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A G A IN S T T R A N S FE R

THE TAVERN SPA
LINCOLNVILLE BEACH

FIRST OF T H E SEASO N
LINCOLNVILLE BEAC H SALMON
SALM ON DINNER SU N D A Y
75c

75c
TOMATO C O C K TA IL

•
SA L M O N
G REEN PEAS
CUCUM BER A N D TO M A TO SALAD
HO T B IS C U IT S
CHOICE O F D E S S E R T
D IN N E R SERVED FRO M 12.30 TO 3.00 O’CLOCK
T E L E PH O N E CAMDEN 8515 FO R RESERVATIO NS

The Lobster Pot
OPENS FOR THE SEASON

MEMORIAl DAY. MAY 3 0
Special Shore Dinners,

75c and $1.00

LOBSTER A Q U A R IU M N O W IN SERVICE
OPEN

E V EN IN G S

S P E C IA L DINNER S E R V E D DAILY
Lunch R o o m May Be E ngaged F or Bridge P arties
a n d O ther C lu b Functions
BOILED L O B S T E R S
O n The Old Steamboat Wharf
FRIENDSHIP, ME.
Telephone— W aldoboro— 19-31

O f Fisheries Bureau T o D e
p artm en t of Interior —
W hite a n d M oran Kick
Protest against transfer of the
Fisheries Bureau from the Commerce
Deportment to the Interior D epart
ment has been mode toy Senator
White and Representative Moran, of
Maine. Mr. W hite's protest was
made by letter to Secretary of Com
merce Roper, who was urged to stand
firm in opposition to the expressed
intention of President Roosevelt to
make the transfer as part of his plan
for reorganizing government depart
ments.
Moran, who is a member of the
House Committee on Merchant Ma
rine and Fisheries, was party to a
resolution of protest adopted by the
committee and transmitted to Presi
dent Roosevelt. With the resolution
went a letter of protest signed by
100 members of the House and vari
ous petitions an d protests from all
parts of the Country.
These incuded a letter of protest
from Horatio D. Crle, Maine Oom' missioner of Sea and Shore Fisheries,
and several fish and game associa
tions of Maine.
Moran expressed the opinion th at
sport fishing, which comes under the
Department of the, Interior, should
not be mixed up with the commercial
fishing. The former is now under
Interior and the latter under Com-
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KNOX FISH AND GAMERS

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Subscriptions S3 00 per year payable In
advance; single copies th ree cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable
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He who would be a great soul
In th e fu tu re , m u st be a great
soul now.—Em erson.

•••

Re-elect President Hocking, Eat Chicken Pie
and Have a Nice Time Generally
A variety of causes conspired to
bring about a small attendance at
the annual meeting of the Knox
County Fish and Game Association
Thursday night. The death of a
friend called away Alfred C. Hocking,
president of the Association, and
several other officers were unavoid
ably absent, so that upon the broad
and willing shoulders of Dr. Walter
P Conley devolved the duty of di
recting the evening's program.
The meeting was held in the Uni
versalist vestry, and the members had
an opportunity of viewing and ap
proving the comparatively recent im
provements which have been made
there The tables were attractively
arranged, with a plentitude of spring
flowers in evidence, and a chicken pie
to satisfy the unseen audience.
Dr. Conley told of a visit which
President Hocking and he had made
to the Bird Rearing Station, and of
six-inch trout which constitutes part
of its population. I t was the opinion
of both observers that the trout
should not be planted until after the
close of the present fishing season

February 1st, of $30 80, and on the
savings account which Is the Bird Pool
Fund, $105.75. At the present time,
the checking account shows $9412.
and the savings account. $126 90. Mr.
ONE Y E A R AGO
Leach stated that a complete financial
report would be made a t the next
From the flies of The Courler-Oameeting.
zette we learn th a t:-*
Although Alfred C. Hocking did not
desire a re-election, and felt that a
Alfred C. Hocking was elected
new man should be chosen, this mod
president of the Knox County Fisn
est official was not permitted to de
and Game Association at the annual
cline, and so he was elected for an
meeting held a t the Universalist
other year of usefulness with the or
Church.
ganization. The other officers chosen
Alan L. Bird was elected president
are:
of the Rockland Rotary Club.
The annual children's party given
First Vice President—R. E. Thurs
by Edwin Libby Relief Corps was a t
ton, Rockland.
tended by 54 youngsters.
Second Vice President—Ernest C.
Mrs. Walter S. Rounds was elected
Davis, Rockland.
president of the Congregational
Honorary Vice President—Charles
Woman's Association.
A. E. Codman, Philadelphia.
A shabby structure, but it formed an important chapter in Union's indus
George S. Cobb Camp, Sons oi
Treasurer—Harold Leach.
Union Veterans was instituted at
Recording Secretary—Albert Elliot trial history. Hut let W. W. Jackson of 18 Fike street, Augusta, tell the story,
Camden with L. E. Ames as com
which he does in the accompanying letter;
Thomaston.
mander.
Financial Secretary—Miss Lenore
In Union, on Route 101, stands a small old building with a chimney in U.
Benner, Rockland.
Its w alls are of style of construction quite common years ago, called double
merce. Moran believes that if both
Auditor—Donald C. Leach, Rock
were under the same department
boarded up and down, and are black with age. If given the power of speech,
land.
both would be harmed.
Chairman of Program Committee— it would say please give me a frw shingles for my roof, and a few repairs,
Dr. Walter P. Conley, Camden.
and place a >ign on my wa'I, to inform the public th a t in my youth I was
Directors for Three Years—C. F a unit in one of thr largest industries in a 25-mlle radius, the m anufacture
Snow. Rockland: P P. Bicknell,
of lim e casks.
Rockland; and P. E. Morrow, Cam
Anyone motoring through th e lim e district, and seeing the remains of the
den?
I Advisory Committee—John Creigh old lim e kilns, and the old lim e quarries with their blue, green water, ran
ton, Clarence Leonard, R. M. McKin form an idea of thr magnitude of the industry. G azetteer uf Maine, 1881,
O CEAN VIEW
ley, Union.
states lh a l'jo h n Ulmer of Waldoboro moved to Rockland in 1795, and began
M usic B y
William Stevens, Oscar Starrett,
the m anufacture of lime in which business he was thr pioneer. In 1858
Warren.
STAN W A L SH
Charles L. Veazie, H. Mann, F. there were 12 lime quarries in operation, requiring 125 kilns of the old style
Stewart Orbeton, Rockport; Henry to reduce the rock, turning out about 900,000 casks. Upwards of 300 vessels
A nd
Paterson, Ernest Rawley, St. George were em ployed in conveying them to market. T h e amount now, 1881,
O R C H ESTR A
J Warren Everett, J. Russell Davis, produced Is I,200,000 casks annually, thr lime industry employing about 1000
Thomaston; Harold Jackson, Harold
P R IZ E S
Leach, Donald Crte, Fred C. Black, R men.
Many of thr farmers had one of thrsr cooper shops, and thr casks were
A.
Webster, Rockland.
DANCING 8.00 TO 12.0*1
6everal other matters were compre
Alexander Daugherty, A Victor El all m ade by hand. Each shop was equipped with sets of heavy hoops, a bench
hended in his talk, but these are re
STANDARD TIME
ferred to in the following resolu more, J. H. Hobbs, Camden.
with windlass, a fireplace to dry the casks, an ads, shop axe, a tool to make
tions, which were adopted:
gruve for heads, draw shave, a wooden bit brace with gouge shaprd bit for
Resolved. That fish in the Bird pool
doweling heads, a large pair of dividers, and a bench for shaving hoops.
be allowed to remain in the Pool until
In the winter many men and teams were rmployrd in rutting and
after the fishing season is over.
hauling "stave and heading stuff" to some nearby m ill, of which there were
Resolved. That the law on Trout be
changed from 6 to 7 Inches and the
fiom ont to six on every stream of any size. Now all that remains of most
limit be 15 fish.
of them arc thr relics of the old dams, where th e lumber was sawed into
Resolved. That the open season on I
r tavis and heading. Then came the rutting of hoop poles, small birch, ash,
Trout in brooks and streams shall be
and maple, about sevrn fret long and large enough to m ake from two Io four
from April 10 to August 1st In the
hoops, and as six hoops were used on each cask many poles were needed. Being
southern counties.
Harold F. Dana. E T. Dornan of
M U S IC BY
a com modity of barter, it was a common sight to see large stacks of them
Thomaston, Frank D Rowe of War
Deputy Commissioner Grover en near every store.
ren, E. Stewart Or be ton and Louise tertained the gathering for an hour
T hen there was the making of the casks, and an expert cooper was always
S Orbeton of West Rockport. Gordon with some new and very Interesting
F E A T U R IN G
Richardson. Arthur H. Oetchell and motion pictures of fish and game He in dem and, as it was all done by hand, the splitting and shaving of th e
Ethel M. Lovejoy of Rockland were said the department now receives poles, forming the heads, and m aking the barrel. N ext cam e the carting to
1admitted to membership, and those many calls for these pictures from market. In hot weather people who lived at a distance would load from 50
i present received a most cordial greet- service clubs, Granges and women's to 150 casks, according to number of horses, on large racks and drive to
FREE PARKING
clubs. Mr. Grover said that Maine
( ing.
DANCING 8.30 TO 12.30 DAYLIGHT TIME
ADMISSION 40c
Game Warden Ralph W. Brown pheasants came through the severe m arket in the night, and many a resident of that section whose remaining
told of the sick moose which is being winter very nicely, but th a t thousands hair, like mine, is fast turning to gray, ran recall the thrill of that first trip.
T hen cam e the cooperies with their machinery, there were three in Rock
cared for by the department, in Wal of apple trees were completely dead
doboro. and of the baby moose found and others have very small leaves.
land in 1881, and the usefulness of the little shop anil its mate the small
on the shores of Tenant's Harbor and
mill commenced to wanr. With our concrete cellars end steel ceilings and
now being milk-fed a t Barter's Ga- T H E Y T O T E T H E MAIL
various wall boards, and many kinds of plasters th a t come in sacks, com 
We are now ready to supply our [ rage
Famous Salted P eanuts Fresh Every
pared with the time we laid our stone walls with two of lime and one of
“Although mopse are not too popuDay—at—
, lar in this county, perhaps.” said Dr A n n u a l C onvention of the common cem ent IPortland cem ent being a luxury), mortar, and plastered
1Conley, "the department believes in
35 CA M DEN STREET
M aine State L e tte r Car with from one to three coats of lim e plaster, little lim e in casks is used in
63-lt ; caring for them.” Dr. Conley added
tin hom e being built today.
. th a t the pheasants are coming along
riers H ere T o m o rro w
well, and that for the first time in
h is memory all the trout streams are
The annual convention of the
open.
«
Maine State Association of Letter
Recording Secretary Elliott being Carriers will be held in this city to
absent, his report was read by finan
S P R U C E H EA D
cial secretary. Miss Lenore Benner, morrow and it will take the form of
and showed that three membership a 40th anniversary celebration.
C O M M U N IT Y CLUB
meetings and four meetings of -the
The program, as announced by
executive committee and advisory State Secretary David S. Eeach of
M U S IC B Y THE
council had been held during the past the loca1 force, calls for buffet lunch
MUSICAL MARINERS
year, with 19 applicants admitted to from 10 to 12. taking of a group pic
w ith
membership.
ture at noon, business meeting fiom
In the absence of Treasurer Jack- 12.30 to 4 p. m. and banquet at The
D O U G VINAL
son. Donald C Leach, auditor, .gave Thorndike from 5 to 7. The banquet
9.00 D. 8 . T.
treasurer's report which showed a program follows:
A D M ISSIO N 35c AND 15c
balance on hand on checking account
Next Wednesday is Memorial Day mander of the Post. Mayor Thurston
Rev W alter S Rounds
a t th e close of the year's business, Prayer.
A rth u r Manchester.
Westbrook and Rockland will again pay tribute and the speaker, Col. E. K. Gould.
T oastm aster
Mevor! to
men
ma£*'e the supreme
Ralph Ulmer Camp, Spanish War
Hon L A Thurston,
44
E R Veazie. Esq,.
P o stm
aster ' sacrifice in time of war and those Veterans.
noatei
W illiam P Holden. Esq., Postm aster of who have since passed on. Honored
American Legion Drum Corps.
Bangor
Winslow-Holbrook Post, American
L ester Merrlthew.
Belfast guests will be the survivors of the
Civil War, now narrowed to eight, Legion.
“ The Will Rogers of Maine
R E STA U R A N T— LUNCHEONETTE
Edw. J Galnor,
W ashington, D. C only few of whom will be physically
Huntley-Hill Post, Veterans of For
WARREN—ROUTE 1
P resident National Association of Letter
able to participate in the day's exer eign Wars.
Carriers
cises.
Anderson Cam.p, S. of U.V.
The present officers of the Maine
Edwin Libby Relief Corps.
M e m o ria l D ay O rd er*
State
Association
are:
CHICKEN DINNER 75c
ROAST PO RK 65c
Ruth Mayhew Tent, D.U.V.
President. Elmer E. Whitney, Bid
It is hereby ordered that all or
Winslow-Holbrook Auxiliary.
CHICKEN BA R BEC U E 25c
deford; vice president. Edward J. ganizations participating in the pa
Auxiliary to Veterans of Foreign
McMann, Bath, secretary, David S. rade report at G A R. hall, Limerock Wars.
SA L A D S AND SANDW ICHES
Beach, Rockland; treasurer, Lyman J. street, a t 1 p. m., daylight, Wednes
HOME COOKING
Auxiliary to Sons of Union Veter
Byther, Pittsfield. The officers of day, May 30.
W ITH OR WITHOUT RESERVATIONS
ans.
Rockland
Branch
are:
President,
Parade
will
start
at
1.30
p.
m.,
right
M E A LS A T A L L H O U K S
Second Division, Lieut. Warren O.
TEL 9011-2
Ansel C. Saunders; vice president. of line forming on Union street, op Feyler commanding.
Fred L. Derby; secretary. David S posite Methodist Church, extending
Boy Scouts of America.
Beach; treasurer, Almon Bird.
over Union and down Limerock street.
Girl Scouts.
It is something of a coincidence that Second Division to iorm on School
School children.
DANCING EVERY W ED NESDA Y & SA T U R D A Y
the first secretary of the State or and Spring streets.
Fire Department.
—AT—
ganization, Oliver B Lovejoy, and the
Line of march: Over Union to
present State secretary David S. Park, down Park, up Main, halting
T H IS W A S EXPECTED
Beach, should both be Rockland men. In front of Elks Home while flowers
The following list of legislative en are strewn on the water by Boy
John O. Utterback, Democrat, of
actments represents the progress Scouts, volley fired by squad from the Third Maine Congressional Dis
LINCOLNVILLE CENTER
made toy the postofflee carriers in the Battery E and taps blown, for the trict is entitled to a seat in the House
SA TU R D A Y , M A Y 26
years gone by.
of Representatives, is the decision of
Nation's dead buried at sea
1907—Salary Classification Law.
W H ALEN’S PRIVATEERS
The parade will then continue up a majority of the Elections Commit
1912—Eight-Hour Law.
Main street to Ralph Ulmer Park tee in a report made Tuesday to the
Featuring A n Enterta'ner
1916—Compensation - For - Injury where services will be conducted by House. Likewise, the majority de
MEMORIAL D A Y . MAY 30
Law.
the Spanish War Veterans and Aux cided that Ralph O. Brewster, Re
1916—Holiday Compensatory Time iliary. The G A R. will move out first publican contestant for the seat is
LOU K YER AND H IS RHYTHM BO YS
Law.
to the reviewing stand at the foot of not entitled to the seat.
OF BANGOR
63-lt
1918—Salary Increase Legislation. Talbot avenue. The parade will pass
1920—Retirement Legislation.
down Main, up Limeiock and1be dis Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO E M
— a - g .----------------------------------------------------------- 1920—Salary Reclassification.
persed a t G.A.R. hall.
1020—Sick Leave.
I t is reqqfsted that all flags be
ON THE EXTINCTION OE THE
VENETIAN REPl BLIC, 1802
1920—Credit For Substitute Work. displayed Memorial Day.
1921—Credit For Military Service.
Organizations will form in this Once did she hold th e gorgeous East In
fee;
1922—Exclusion of Sundays and order:
HOME OF “MAINF BUILT BATTERIES”
And was th e safeguard of fhe W est:
Holidays From Sick Leave Law.
Grand Marshal Ralph W. Brown
the worth
585 MAIN S T R E E T
R O C K LA N D
PH O NE 1061-W
1924—•Liberalization of Compensa- and staff; Capt. Sherman E. Willard, Of Venice did n o t fall below her b irth ,
Venice,
the eldest Child of Liberty.
tlon-For-Injury Law.
chief; and Commanders James Mc
was a m aiden City, bright and free;
1925—Salary Increase Legislation. Manus of the Spanish War Veterans, She
No guile seduced, no force could
violate;
1925—Liberalization of Sick Leave Milton French of the American Le
And. when she took u n to herself a
Law.
gion, Commander Albert G rant of the
mate.
1925—Higher Rate for Overtime.
Veterans of Foreign Wars, and I. Les She m ust espouse th e everlasting Sea.
1926—Liberalization of Retirement lie Cross of Sons of Union Veterans.
And w hat If she had seen those glories
Repaired and Rebuilt
fade.
Law.
First Division, Capt. R. F. SavUle
Those titles vanish, and th a t stre n g th
1928—
Wage
Differential
For
Night
commanding.
decay;
IGNITION WORK
Work.
Rockland City Band.
Yet shall some trib u te of regret be paid
When her long life h a th reached Its
1929—Credit For Time Served As Second Battalion, 240th C. A. B at
RADIO REPAIRING
final day:
Special Delivery Messenger.
tery E. Rockland, and Battery F, Men are
we. an d m u st grieve when even
Repairing and Rebuilding
th e Shade
1930—Liberalization of Retirement Thomaston.
On Generators and Starters
Of that which once was great Is passed
Law.
Edwin Libby Post, G.A R.
away.
63’ l t
1931—44-Hour Week.
Automobiles containing the com
—W illiam W ordsworth.

DANCE

T O N IG H T

OPENING DANCE

1

THE
THOMASTON NATIONAL
BANK
Established 1825

OAKLAND PARK PAVILION
WEDNESDAY, MAY 30

Lloyd Rafnell and His Georgians

Jane Rafnell, charming girl entertainer

PEANUTS

Notice to Depositors
of

TH E R O C K LA N D
N A T IO N A L B A N K

A SECOND DIVIDEND of 23% will be re
leased through THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF ROCKLAND on SATURDAY, MAY 26,1934,
beginning at 2 o’clock P. M. daylight. Depositors

DANCE TONIGHT

★DAY*

THE U F E SAVER

Special For May 27 and Memorial Day

must bring their Rockland National Bank Sav

ings Pass Books, Drafts or Certificates of Deposit.

BREEZEM ERE

The First National Bank of Rockland will be
open for the delivery of the dividend checks from

2 to 6 o’clock Saturday, and depositors can ob
tain the checks at that time or any day Thereafter
during regular Banking Hours.

EDWARD C. PAYSON,
Receiver

MAINE BATTERY SUPPLY CO.
BATTERIES
OF ALL TYPES

The Courier-Gazette

F R E D A. BLA CK IN G TO N

THREE-TIMES-A-WEER

W est M eadows R esident H ad
Served Eight Term s In the
C ity G ov ern m en t

How beautiful are the feet of th en
th a t preach the gospel of peace, a id
bring glad tidings of good things!Romans 10:15.

Every-O ther-D ay

R ockland C ourier-G azette, Saturday, M ay 26, 1934

P ag e Two

M acM ILLA N 'S PLA N S

BUSINESS MEN OF MAIN STREET
Your City Government would like to be in a position to instruct
all tourists, neighbors from surrounding towns and our own city resi
dents who come on Main street for the purpose of trading with our
business houses th a t there are no regulations regarding the parking
of their automobiles.
In order to do this, it is absolutely necessary that we have the
co-operation of every business man on Main street. This includes
merchants, lawyers, dentists, doctors, insurance men and the em
ployes of these establishments. Don’t leave your car parked on Main
street.
Many cars are brought onto Main street in the morning and
are left until noon and again brought onto Main street in the after
noon for the rest of the day. Or. in other words; our Main street is
used as a garage by many of the people whose occupation is on Main
street.
We believe this will be of great assistance to the business houses
and will result in a larger volume of summer business. We need all the
business we can get. Our limited traffic force will not permit us to
enforce such an ordinance if it were to become such but this must te
voluntary on the part of the business people themselves.
We are a trading center. To cultivate this business we mu-:t give
our neighbors and others a chance to get to the curb. Suggested
parking spaces are on Tillson avenue. Park street. Main street north
of the Baptist Church, Limerock street both sides west of Union,
Postoffice Square, and back of business blocks wherever possible.
This has been done in other cities and has worked out very suc
cessfully. Will you please do your part? This will eliminate our
having to enforce limited parking.
ROCKLAND CITY GOVERNMENT

Explorer W ill Make Portland
His S tartin g Point For the
A rctic

Commander MacMillan's custom of
The death of Fred A Blackington,
starting his active voyage from Wis
one of the best known residents of
casset will not be followed this sum
West Meadows, a t his home Thurs
mer; Portland will be the starting
O u tlin e of the M an y A ttractions To
day brought sorrow to a wide circle
point instead.
B e Seen At th e D a n ish Village
The arctic veteran told Portland
of friends. Though he had been in
yachtmen Thursday that he intended
In response to requests, below is feeble health for several months, he
to sail from Wiscasset Thursday for
given an outline of the activities by kept up nearly to the last, and few
Boston, where he will tie up his
dates of the first S tate Garden Ex
Bowdoin a t the Navy Yard for three
h ib it and Spring Flower Show to be realized the end was so near. Mr.
Blackington was bom Nov. 7, 1854.
or four days.
given at the Danish Village:
Then he will return to Portland to
May 29: Pre-showing of exhibit. on the old Blackington homestead,
wait until the starting date, June 16.
Oov. and Mrs. B rann and other and his entire life was spent there.
Commander MacMillan revealed that
prominent guests will be entertained
he intends to fit out for the expedi
a t dinner. Music.
l He belonged to a family of nine
tion at th at port.
May 30: Official opening, with each children, eight of whom reached
Technically MacMillan's 1934 ex
of the 96 individual houses display- maturity, He was married April 28,
pedition Is to be knowri as the Macm g exhibits to interpret the influence 1877, to Lizzie F. Brown, who died
Millan-Bowdoin College Ornithologi
o f gardens and flowers in all their Jan. 1, 1913. Of this union there
cal and Botanical Expedition. Com
charming moods. In addition to gar
mander MacMillan will be accom
den club exhibits, many co-operat were four children. Mabel, who died
panied into the Arctic by Prof Alfred
ing organizations will enter exhibits. at the age of 6. Edward of Rockland,
O. Gross of Bowdoin widely known 1
T he music of the opening day will be Mrs. Cora Ulmer of Everett, Mass.,
o:nithologi5t. two Ciark University
by Ethelbert Nevin Club of Sanford. and Ethel, wife of Walter Connon,
professors, eight. Bowdoin students,
May 31: Musical program fo r'th e
and three seamen
afternoon by the Fremstad Club of who made her home with her father
Recently MacMillan announced |
Bridgton, and for the evening by and has given him the most tender
that he intends to perform a fea t.
th e Polyphonic Society.
care during his gradual decline in
which the Canadian Government has i
Ju n e 1: A poetic play, "To a Wild health, while from her husband he
warned him is impossible, to land a
Rose,” written by Miss Edith Lowell, had received the devotion of a son.
party on the dangerous Buttons, little
will be given by members of the Mrs. Ulmer was with her father dur
islands off the northern end of Lab
Annie Louise Cary Club of Gorham, ing the last few days.
rador. He believes, as does Professor
A Triumph in Aerodynamic Design and Long Life Construction
an d the Waynflete School Glee Club
Mr. Blackington helped organize
Gross, that the islands may reveal to
program also in the afternoon. In Pleasant Valley Grange and was a
science the "missing link” in the
For only a few dollars more than the price of the cheapest car, you can now buy the finest
th e evening the Portland Rossir.i charter member of it. He had served
knowledge of North American birdClub will present the music.
and most beautiful o f all Reo Flying Clouds! The car that is destined to revolutionize the
as its master several times and held
life. Two scientists believe tha» two
June 2: Children’s Day, with a other offices. He was well known as
driving habits o f the world because it shifts gears aulomalually. Unlike any other car—
birds the commonly known kittwake
forenoon story hour and afternoon a landscape gardener. The Law
gull and the fulmar, or whale bird,
flower pageant of 500 young people. place on the road to Camden and the
A V A R IE D C A R E E R
A STR EA M LIN ER
3 3 )$ percent easier to drive— safer— more enjoyable. The difference is too amazing to
nest on these islands.
June 3: Sacred music festival with Public Library lawn are among some
grasp by merely seeing the car. DRIVE it—call us today for a demonstration.
The expedition will go to the Buta combined chorus from several of his works, b u t the outstanding
churches singing selections depicting I piece of work, an a one in which he Y esterday’s R o ta ry M eeting A ppleton Boy W ho B urglar tons via the Magdalen Islands. In
Ask for copy o f our interesting booklet, PROOF, containing
OntBanding Feature! in the New Reo
iized
zed U
in n S
ttore
o r e “*‘F
R o d e the G u lf o f S t. L aw rence, th e S tr a its
influence of flowers and nature upon took the most pride, is undoubtedly
U
a Sm ooth A ffair All the
izea
u nnnion
io
n sS to
re
Kode
of
l5le
enthusiastic comments of Reo owners. Also detailed expla
sacred music of the world.
Reo Self-Shifter . . . Economical 6 cyl. 83 h. p. Rco
I the Donald D Dodge place in Rock
nation o f Self-Shifter operation.
Professor
Gross
and
his
assistants
June 4: The crowning event of the port. Mr. Blackington had full
F
reights’
T
hree
Y
ears
W ay T hrough
engine ... "bearing crankshaft. . . 118 in. wheelbase . . . Ex
have been landed on the Buttons.
week—the Midsommematsfest. under charge of the landscape work there
ceptional riding qualities . . . Air cushion engine mounting,
th e direction of Mrs. Dagmar Peter i and considered it his best achieveCharles L. Pierce of Appleton, who Commander MacMillan intends to
. . . Airplane type shock absorbers . . . Positive action hy
sen. folk play, a band, national and ( ment He was a lover of flowers,
was wanted in Knox County three proceed to Baffin Land.
Business Coupe Prio*r.».s.Uwu|.|>inua. Standard Sedan
draulic brakes . . . Draft free ventilation . . . New type starter.
folk songs, and a time for all to j always
^ . 2 had a nice garden and was
ROTARY'S NEW OFFICERS
years ago for allegedparticipation in
m ake merry bv dancing on the green, ver/ ; e“ You; ‘~fth
m lny 7
the burglary of H L. Ko
Robbins' store at
B
A
SEB
A
LL
NO
TES
is the custom in Europe.
President—Walter P. Conley.
Union, followed the late Horace
garden this summer will bloom living
Vice President—W ill is I. Ayer.
Greeley's advice and "went west" via
Tomorrow's Game
memorials of his generosity. He will
PHONE 466-W
ROCKLAND
632 MAIN S T R E E T
side-door pullmans. He found his
Secretary—Louis A. Walker.
GIVES HOOVER CREDIT
The Collegians will be out to make
be sadly missed by m a n t people who
way into Texas, wasn't smitten with their record better than ever when
Treasurer—Allan F. McAiary
called on "Fred" when they wanted
the charms of the Lone S tar State, they clash with the Sanford Blue [
Directors—Edward C. Payson.
F o r Launching th e New Deal—Ap sure knowledge about seeds or plants.
and'-helped himself to some free rides Jackets at Community Park at 2:30
In politics he was a Democrat, and
proached It D ifferently Says LippLucius E. Jones.
until he found himself in California, tomorrow. The Collegians have had 1
took a very active p art in the last
STU R D Y B A TTLE S
HAIRCUTTING BY APPOINTMENT
where he worked on fruit ranches a couple of workouts this week and
city election. He served Ward 7 in
Four
men
whose
combined
ages
For la d ie s and Children
for a while.
with the possible exception of Buck
the Common Council in 1890. 1897.
To those who listened to Rev. W. 1899 and 1900—as a Republican. He were 361 years were special guests of
Y
oung
Jovin
W
ins
Easily
PERMANENT WAVES.
$5.03 to SIAM
He eventually wearied of the West Ogier all the men are in tip top
J. Day's tribute to Herbert Hoover, then became affiliated with the Rockland Rotary Club yesterday Coast and hit the trail for the Pine shape. Ogier has not fully regained
(T he famous Ilalliwell Kera-Tonic. S7.UUI
O
ver
Jack
—
P
in
e
Tree
delivered in the course of his fare Democratic party and served his
AL'S HAIR DRESSING SALON
Tree State by the same inexpensive his strength and there is a chance
well address to th e Baptist Men's ward as alderman in 1904. 1906. 1907 noon. They constituted exactly one- method of travel. "Riding the rods that Fowler may have to fill in at
AL’S SANITARY BARBER SHOP
R
eynolds’
Fine
Show
ing
League last week, the following as and 1908. being chairman of the half of the surviving Civil War vet- is all right if you don't get caught at shortstop again this week. The
284-286 Main Street
Phone 826
sociated Press despatch from Middle- upper board during his last three erans w’ho have membership in Edwin it. If you do you learn how hard a Camden boy will surely be in the
The
New
Athletic
Club
gave
an
town, Conn., will read interestingly: terms. All mayors under whom he
lineup against the Colonial Club of other highly satisfactory bAcing ex
"Walter Lippmann, lecturer and served considered him one of the Libby Post G AR., and were present , brakeman's shoe is or land in Jail Waterville Memorial Day.
as
a
part
of
the
annual
pre-Memorial
Once
he
landed
in
a
Texas
jatl
and
w riter, credited Herbert Hoover with ablest men in the City Government.
With a warm sunny day tomorrow's hibition last night, marred only by
became a steady roomer for a number
launching the new deal, and asserted
game is expected to draw a capacity the non-appearance of Primo Pietros- I
He is survived by the three children Day observance. The quartet com of months.
th a t the programs of the former chief mentioned, three brothers. William prised George E. Crass 93. Allen
Last Saturday morning a t 3 o'cloek crowd to the ball yard and Business ki's scheduled opponent
Shadow I
executive and President Roosevelt of Rockland. A rthur of Norfolk
Manager Mike Quinn and his capable
differed only in approach rather than Downs. Mass., and Fuller of Somer Kelley. 92, Col. F. S. Philbrick 90, and he once more broke into the Robbins assistants Leroy A. Black and Harry Jcanr.elte was brought along as a
IN
principles. Lippmann addressed the ville, Mass. He is also survived by Capt Henry R. Huntley, 86. All be store a t Union, and took $20. all in D. Phillips wtil be on hand bright subrtitute, but it was so manifest
faculty and Students of Wesleyan ten grandchildren, eleven great long in this city except Comrade coins. From there he beat it for and early to see th at things run
that
the
pair
weie
merely
giving
an
Boston
where
a
cop
took
him
into
University, after receiving the hon grandchildren, and several nieces Cross, who is a former Rockland man.
custody as a "suspicious character." smoothly. The edge of the partially exhibition that the crowd voiced its
orary degree of doctor of laws at a and nephews
but now resides in. North Cambridge.<The cop was more than ever suspicious constructed skating rink in right dissent. Referee O'Brine stopped the
special convocation."
Funeral services in charge of A.
when a search of Pierce’s person re field has been graded this week and
P u re Norwegian C od Liv I doz. P u re Aspirin T ab
D. Davis & Son of Thomaston will be Mass. The address of welcome de vealed about a quart of coins. A no longer will hump-backed singles fight." but the scrappers evidently
"HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL"
er Oil, pint,
.69 lets,
.10
held from the home Saturday at 2 livered to them by President Alan L. grilling resulted in the Appleton boy's go for doubles nor will good iegi- decidod to do better for they went at
p.m., Rev. G. H Welch officiating. Bird was a gem of thought, and was confession that he had stolen fee timate triples and circuit clouts be it with more vim. The exhibition was
R
ussian
M
ineral
O
il,
per
100
P
ure
A
spirin
Tablets
held down to two bases.
W ere the Farragut Trials.
But The bearers will be three grand responded to by Col. Philbrick. ad- money In Union, Me
.4 9
With Mickey McCann at second not much of an improvement, how
p in t,
.
.65 bottle,
Navy Department Puls the Lid on children. Ralph and VernonJ Black- ju tan t of the Poet, who acted as
The Boston police department noti base.
Mike Ferguson pitcher. Freshie
ington
and
Robert
Ulmer,
and
Arthur
gpokeaman
for
com
mander
W.
P
M ilk of M agnesia, U. S. 100 M ilk of M agnesia
Figures
fied Sheriff Richardson that Pierce Hammond catcher and Joe Driscoll ever. and was finally stopped by
Matchmaker Hamlin, whose one de
Bowley. Interment in Achorn ceme- j j ur{ey confined to the house by in- was being held for burglary. The
P. strength, pint,
.39 Tablets, bottle,
.43
teryfirmities. Each of the other bronze J sheriff went to Boston with a three- first base as the bright stars the sire Is to give the public what it
Rear Admiral George C. Day.
visiting Blue Jackets have a team wants.
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button
wearers
had
a
word
to
say,
president of the Naval Trial Board
that will compare favorably with any
The opening gun was fired by a
‘‘A v\ ICK.ED SH A M E
and all were loudly applauded.
i t ” * t0 a brandh naeT
S i sem iprooutfit in thTsuTe’ TOe ffiT o o th Paste, 2 tubes, .33 Soap, cake,
.09
Tuesday described as "highly suc
couple of juveniles, Young Audie and
the
the
young
man
had
confessed.
But
------An
unannounced
feature
of
cessful" the builder's trial run of the
field is made up of Driscoll at first Young Boardman. The former is the
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program
was
made
possible
by
Sumthe
old
warrant
held
good,
and
Pierce
destroyer Farragut off Rockland.
So Says INorman uerm
curiosity the
the , was arraigned before Recorder Otis on McCann at se:ond. Paul Demers at undisputed champion of his neigh
_ ona, ii ner c
C. Perry, whose curiosity
P aste,
-19 Shaving C ream ,
.23
The trials were concluded Wednes
, third and Min Desmarais at short, borhood, but was just a bit outclassed
Morriu wU1
trol the
Knox M useum Building previous day had led 'him to investi- both charges. One was flled^ and on w.d
day and the ship returned to the
10c
Colgate
Soaps,
tw
o
by
his
larger
opponent.
The
fans
got
the
other
he
was
sent
to
the
Men
s
gardens
gate the cause of a crowd gathered
builder's yard a t Quincy. Mass. They
Goes To R u in
near his place. This led to the dis Reformatory at South Windham. *j The starting pitcher for the Col- quite a kick out of this exhibition.
cakes,
-11 Com plete assortm ent of
were begun May 17.
Young Hendricks of Camden came
covery of two juvenile entertainers—
legians will not be announced until across
Following its new custom, the
1.20
Bon
Tone
T
onic,
.69 C lapp’s B aby Soups in
with
another
victory
when
he
The
Knox
Museum
of
Arts
and
Russell Reynolds, aged 9 and Ken
Navy declined to reveal figures re 
A CAM DEN H E IR
I game time and all three members of outpointed Young Jacques of Augusta.
2 qt. Fountain S yringe or
glass containers at
the Knox County outfits hurling
garding the speed and efficiency tesi Sciences needs $2500 to add the neth Brann aged 7. The former
The latter was down for the count of
second story, and a permanent roof, i played a harmonica and the latter d i
given the new vessel.
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toe go
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eight,
and
apparently
down
for
The Dewey, another destroyer of The floor of the second story, 2H to ! drew music from a stringless toy
good, when the bell sounded at the
suffered
a
severe
bruise
while
um
th e same type now under construc 3 inches of thick concrete, now banjo., with the aid of a nail, besides
C otton, Bandages and Adhesive P lasters (all sizes)
From W ill of M other, Mrs.
tion a t Bath, will be given trial later serves as a flat roof for the first story , being able to eing in a manner that
piring a High School game Wednes end of the last round.
To
the
surprise
of
the
crowd
A ll A t Reduced Prices
and notwithstanding the application surprised his audience. The kids got
day
and
may
be
withheld
from
the
in the summer. Admiral Day said.
Isabella H ooper
of three barrels of asphalt and sand. | a good hand.
firing line. Maurice Simmons and Jacques reappeared in the ring to
meet Jabber Hastings of Rockland. The
is leaking badly with accompanying
Felicitations from D r Ernest FarParker Morse Hooper of Camden, Lefty Shirley are both in shape.
TH E AMERICAN OLDEST M ILI
messenger boy landed innumerable
The probable batting orders
damage to the Academy's collections rington were read by Secretary Walk- [ is named as beneficiary, executor and
TARY BAND
Sanford—Ferguson p. Driscoll lb. left hand jabs, but they apparently
of books, paintings and natural his er who was instructed to respond in trustee under the will of his mother,
NO R TH EN D DRUG ST O R E
tory specimens. Four times we have kind.
Mrs Isabella H. Hooper, widow of Hammond c. Desmarais ss. McCann had no effect upon the lad from the
This honor goes to the United appealed to the Legislature for State
ROCKLAND, ME.
Rev. Winfield Witham and Dr the late William F. Hooper, former 2b. Demers 3b. Costello If, Nunan rf, Capital City. It was a right upperI cut to the jaw which sent Jacques
States Marine Band which was Aid. without avail
62-63
Harold Jameson were presented as prominent cotton broker, who died Morrill cf.
The
Collegians—Grafton
If.
Dur' down for keeps in the last round.
organized in 1798. More than a
Now we appeal to the citizens of visiting Rotarians. and O W May- 1in Pall River, Mass. May 1. last, accentury later, in 1919, the United Maine and especially to readers of hew of Camden and F. A. Winslow as cording to the terms of the mstru- rell 2b, Archer c, Ogier, Fowler ss,
Everybody looked for a good bout
States Navy Band w as organized from The Courier-Gazette to contribute to guests.
! nient which has just been filed for Wotton lb. Mealey cf, Monaghan rf, when Pine Tree Reynolds came on
musicians on board the presidential the building fund. Slip a dollar bill,
The business meeting was conduct- i Pr°bate in the Bristol County Pro- Flanagan 3b, Simmons p, Shirley p. with Young Sylvio. and it is impos
Gray p.
yacht, the Mayflower, and the Navy- five, ten or twenty-five into an enve ed, single-handed by President Bird, i bate Court at Taunton.
sible to see how anybody could have
Yard band. The United States Army- lope and mail to our treasurer. E n  the climax being the election of offi
Richard Osborn of Fall River is al
been disappointed. The boys fought
Camd»n High has two home games every minute, and fought hard. Each
so a beneficiarv. executor and trustee.
Band did not come into existence sign Otis. Main street. Rockland.
cers as above reported.
Mr. Hooper and his aunt. Miss Nellie I next week—with St. George Tuesday took so much punishment that con
until 1922.
After all the labor and time ex
President Bird's brother Rotarians T. Morse, are to have the use during and Lincoln Academy Friday,
servative ringsiders felt it should be
pended on the building and getting found themselves let In for a rare
lifetime of the Hooper home at
• **'
declared a draw. I t was the Rock- ’
MAINE MEN PROMOTED
the collections together, it would be treat when he described his visit to French and Underwood streets. Fall
The idra that there Is no “mortgage money" to he had in Rock
Talk about your baseball paradoxes! land boy's first appearance against an j
a wicked shame to have them ruined. the "Burlington Zephyr" in Boston. River.
land is wrong. Our Share holders deposit QUITE A LOT OF MONEY
i Yesterday Vinalhaven High barely outsider of acknowledged ability, and
The name of Albert Greenlaw of
with us each month, and our business is to loan it on first m ort
Come, friends, kindly respond to The Zephyr is one of the new stream
The residue of the estate tnclud- nosed out Rockland High by a 1 to 0
Augusta was sent by the Presi this call for funds and thus enable lined trains destined to revolutionize ing the Hooper home. Hill Acres, at Iscore on the island grounds. Vinal- he justified the faith the fans have
gages on homes. You ran borrow from us at S IX PER CENT to
dent to the S enate Tuesday for a p  us to put a crew of bricklayers, ca r railroad transportation, and was Camden, is left in trust to Mr Hoop- ! haven High had defeated Camden in him. There were times when he J
buy a home, or to improve your home, or pay off the present m ort
appeared a bit tired and groggy, but '
pointment as brigadier general in penters a n j helpers to work this visited in Boston bv 25.000 persons
gage on your home. W e make no loans for commercial purposes.
er and Mr. Osborn A cousin Vlr- High 15 to 0. yet Camden'on Wednes- he came back with amazing strength,
th e National Guard. James Walter month or next a t latest.
W'c charge no b on u s and by our plan of easy monthly payments
Mr. Bird had a special desire to visit ginia Manson of Bath, is to receive a <jay defeated Rockland 12 to 0. To
Hanson, of Augusta, was nominated
th e loans are getting 'm ailer all the time. W e have the money. Do
the interior of the train and examine life bequest of $300 a year. The re- make the matter still more compli- and if either man had the better of
Norman W. Lermond,
to be brigadier general in the Adju
you want some of it? Come in and we will ta'k about IL
Chairman Building Com. the motive apparatus but found that mainder of the net inebme of the cated Thomaston beat Camden yes- the bout it was our friend Pine Tree.
ta n t General's Department cf the
Young Jovin of Bangor got a very
this privilege required a "pull." and trust is to be paid to Mr. Hooper terday 28 to 15, with Brown in the
Contributions to date:
National Guard. National G uard A Friend and Patron, Newton
fine hand when he entered the ring
this he was able to exercise when A. during his lifetime.
box
for
Camden.
headquarters explained that the
for his bout with Young Jack of Au
Mrs. Hooper leaves to her sister,!
___________ _
Mass. ■
$50.00 J. Steams, chairman of the Public
nominations were but "routine" items Prof.
gusta. and it was apparent that the
Utilities Commission sent him a tele Miss Morse, all her personal effects
DAMARISCOTTA ACCIDENT
Stephen
Kleenc.
Prince
and amounted to verifications of
majority of the fans had pinned their
ton University ........................ 2.00 gram delegating him to represent that and a cottage known as The Lodge, at
commissions the men now hold.
A Friend. Thomaston ............. 1.00 body. His experiences, wittily and in Camden, for life use. Mrs Hooper
Miss Caro L. Hoxie of Portland, faith on him, despite the fact that
Rockland, M aine
18 School Street,
geniously told, found their climax was a member of the famous Morse is on the danger list at the Lincoln Jack's rugged ability is well known !
Miss Marion Follansbee, Cam
GOING TO ANNAPOLIS
den ..............................
County Memorial Hospital, as the and appreciated.
3.00 when he explained th a t the railroad shipbuilding family in Maine.
sistf
The first impression one gets of i
had asked him to make a detailed and
result of injuries suffered yesterday
Young Jovin is that a good sized p u ff!
An associated press item states that
aftc.noon,
when
an
automobile
in
technical
report
of
his
observations.
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the navy department has notified ! NEW C A M D E N P A S T O R
which she was riding with Arad E. of wind would break him in two, but ;
Some very interesting photographs
Representative Utterback that John
were shown of the mechanism of the
“It Happened One Night." which Linscott. and his wife. Mrs. M. Grace the "string bean" works two long arms I
C. Kelley of Bar Harbor and George A n o t h e r M r H o l m a n C o m e s tram, supplementing one of the most , co-stars Clark Gable and Claudette Linscott. was struck by a west bound as though thev were piston rods, and 1
C. Bullard of Blue Hill successfully
interesting talks to which the club Colbert for the first time will be Maine Central bus operated by Jack has a most uncomfortable habit (for .
To the M ethodist Pulpit In has
passed the examination for entrance
ever listened.
shown Monday.’ Tuesday and Wed Hayes. Miss Hoxie has a fractured his opponent) of landing on the |
skull and she suffered bad cuts and other's Jaw when he sees fit. W hich'
to the naval academy at Annapolis.
nesday.
That T ow n
OFFERS
They will enter the next class as
Miss Colbert is cast as the daugh bruises. Mr. and Mrs. Linscott also is real often. He punched Jack all j
Utterback's appointees.
ter of Walter Connolly, millionaire were severely injured and are at the over the ring without actually knock- j
Rev. Weston P. Holman, who was
Do you know why your
banker. Disapproving of her mar- hospital, where they will be con ing him down, and landed about four
appointed to the pastorate of the
blows to Jack's one. Jovin s fight, all i
neighbor reads the Boston
i riage to Jameson Thomas, debonair fined for several days.
Monument Square Methodist Episco
W H IC H M O V E S F A S T E R
Globe?
Do you know Aunt
right.
pal Church of Camden at the re
I playboy, Connolly has kidnapped her
Het, Poor Pa and the Hotel
T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R
There are two motions of a wheel on cent conference held in PortHand.
immediately after the ceremony and
A Home Company and Local Investment
Stenographer?
Take a tip
a moving vehicle—rotation on its axis has occupied the pulpit of the Beacon
The "Cowboy" evangelist, Rpv. J. J.
NO RTH W ALDOBORO
taken her aboard his yacht, which he
from your neighbor; get the
and its motion forward. In relation Street M. E. Church of Bath the past
Legal For Maine Savings Banks
moors in Florida waters. Tha im Payne will speak at all services in the
Globe!
to the road the highest point on the nine years. He is a cousin of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Shuman and
perious Claudette swims ashore and Tenant's Harbor and Wiley Corner
Tax Free to Holders in Maine
wheel moves forward at a greater rate Rev. Ernest M Holman, a former
hastens to rejoin her husband in New Churches. The evening service will Mrs. Edith Orff were Augusta visit- I
Free From Normal Federal Income Tax
saptist Church
of speed than the lowest and twice as pastor of the First ffi
York, traveling incognito by bus ta 45e a t 7. Tire services will continue ors Fridav.
fast as the center of the wheel. Of of Cam den.
Mr. and Mrs. Lexton Marik anti
ayoid her father's sleuths. Gable, an throughout the week opening a t 7.30.
Par V alue $100. Dividends payable quarterly,
Mr Holman was educated in the
course all points on the rim move
NATIVE
adventurous newspaperman tempo Sunday School and C. E. at the usual Mrs. Maude Mank were in Rockland !
February,
May! A u g u st and N ovem ber 1st. Callable
about the axle a t the same rate of public schools of Dixfield, at Wilton
time.
Saturday.
rarily out of a job. is also enroute to
j Academy, Maine Central Institute at
speed.
Sadie Davis was a visitor at Lizzie
as a whole or in p a rt a t $ 105 a share.
New York by bus He and Miss Col
Pittsfield, the four years' conference
bert, who occupy adjoining seats, re relationship with his bewildered Storer's Sunday.
This stock, issued under the approval of the
course of study, and at Boston Uni Arriving Daily in Large Q uantities
D E E R IS L E W IN D F A L L
Mrs. Warren Mank and Mrs. Dora
act unfavorably toward one another. charge. Before the two vagabonds
versity. He is an earnest, convincing
Public
Utilities Com m ission is offered to investors
Just the R ight Size
Claudette considers him insolent ana finally arrive in New York—and sepa Mank of Union were callers Sunday
Mrs. May T uttle Reed of Deer Isle and pleasing speaker, and has beer,
rately.
at
that—they
have
tramped,
in
this
vicinity.
ill-mannered;
he
regards
her
as
at
a
price
of $ 9 8 .0 0 per share and accrued interest,
was bequeathed $100,090 and a life very successful in the churches that
FISH PEDDLERS!
hoboed and practiced the modern art
Mr. and Mrs. John Burnhcimer
supercilious and pampered.
interest in one-half the residue of the [ he has served. He has served on
yielding
a
little
m ore than 6% per annum .
Complications arise when her of hitch-hiking; have staged a domes were Portland visitors Monday.
Drive Down and Load Up
estate of her husband. Ernest E. Reed, many important standing commit
tic
squabble
for
the
edification
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Myron
Mank
and
father
issues
a
$10,000
reward
for
his
Subscriptions
for this stock will be received at
under his will filed for probate T hurs- i tees in the Maine Methodist ConferQuick Service
daughter's return. Gable constitutes confusion of some curious detectives; daughter " Lucile of Rockland were
day. Reed died in New York March 26. 1ence
the
office
of
the
com
pany, 5 L indsey street, R ock
himself a modern knight-errant; and have experienced numerous guests last Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Holman has been of great as
land,
Maine.
amusing
adventures
that
make
the
E.
D
Mank,
amused
bv
Miss
Colbert's
helplessness,
Only four and one-half per cent sistance to her husband in his church
W. F. Teague who passed several
he takes her under his wing, scares petulant Miss Colbert loath to return
TEL. 1191
TILLSON AVENUE
Cam den-R ockland W ater Co.
of Maine’s 39.006 farms are operated work. She is interested in nrusic
off would-be discoverers and confuses to the hearth of the paternal fire weeks in Warren and Union has reby tenants, according to census and is a member of Les Camarades
ROCKLAND, ME.
109-8-tf
turned to his home,
investigators by assuming a domestic side.—adv.
M usicaux of B a th ,
figures.
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Page Three

There will be no meeting of the
Lions Club next Wednesday because
of the holiday.

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

May 20—Knox County Interscholastic
track m eet a t Com m unity Park.
May 26—Knox-Lincoln track m eet at
Lincoln C o u n ty fair grounds, D am aris
cotta.
.
May 2 7 —A nnual convention of Maine
S tate L ette r Carriers' Association a t The
Thorndike.
May SO—Opening dance. O akland Park.
May 30—M emorial Day.
May 30—M ontpelier opens to r th e sea
son.
May 3 9 -Ju n e 4—S tate G arden Club
exhibit a t th e Danish Village, Scarboro
Ju n e 1—Rockport—O peretta "Dream
Boat." by grade school pupils.
Ju n e 2—Knox Pomona m eets with
W arren O range.
Ju n e 3—F irst Sunday aftern o o n con
cert a t O akland Park, Lloyd R afnell's
O rchestra
Ju n e 4—M onthly meeting of C ity Ooyernm en t.
Ju n e 6—Class day exercises a t Cam den
High School.
Ju n e 6 — Thom aston — H igh School
graduation.
Ju n e 8-9—S ta te conventions of Foreign
War V eterans and Auxiliary In B ath.
Ju n e 9—Vinalhaven—Limerock Valley
Pom ona m eets with P leasant River
□ range.
J u n e 14—Flag Day.
Ju n e 14—Cam den High School com
m encem ent a t Bok A m phitheater.
Ju n e 18—Prim ary election.
Ju n e 25-29—Rotary In te rn a tio n a l con
vention In Chicago.
Ju ly 3-4—American Legion celebration
In Rockland.
Ju ly 4—Independence Day.
Aug. 9-11—Rockport—Cam Ival -R egatta.

Downie Bros, circus will exhibit in
Rockland June 20.
The Sunshine Society will meet
Monday afternoon at the Central
Maine room.
The Ocean View patrons a ie being
entertained tonight by S tan Walsh
and his orchestra.
George E. Cross of North Cambridge,
Mass., is visiting relatives here, hav
ing come back to his old home to par
ticipate in the Memorial Day exer
cises.

There will be a meeting of the aux
iliary of Winslow-Holbrook Post
Monday at 7.30 a t Legion hall.

Services as usual at the Com
munity Center, 19 South street to
night and tomorrow. Brother Larcombe's topic Sunday night, “United."
Local fight fans who “go places”
will be interested in the Allen-Mc
Coy scrap which takes place at the
Chateau Arena in Bangor next
Monday night.
Next Monday night's meeting of
Rockland Lodge, B.P.O.E. will have
special interest for the members as
the election of officers will take
place. The hoiufe committee wiB
serve supper a t 6:30.
Ralph Ulmer Camp and Auxiliary
are to meet at Legion hall tomorrow
at 10 to attend memorial services at
the First Baptist Church. At the
close the Auxiliary will conduct
memorial services at Sea View ceme
tery for the late Mrs. Julia Huntley.
Granite workers in Knox and
Hancock Counties are sorrowing over
the sudden death of Fred W. Suitor,
national secretary-treasurer of the
Quarry Workers’ National Union.
Mr. Suitor had visited Rockland on
several occasions and was highly re
garded by employers and employes,
alike.
Nearly all of the Maine newspapers
are now carrying political advertise
ments but apparently the Knox Coun
ty aspirants have not yet declared
war Which may also account for the
dearth of talk which one hears about
the primaries in Knox County. It
will be a small vote If somebody
doesn't get busy soon.

The opening of Park Theatre,
planned for next Friday, has been
postponed one month, until further
The women employed at the ERA
interior renovations can be made and
new seats installed. Strand Theatre office, sewing and renovating cloth
ing. are greatly in need of castoff
is also to have new seats.
clothing of ail description, particular
Herbert H. Morton of Portland, for ly for school children—heavy goods
may be made into boys' pants,
mer resident of Rockland Highlands which
women's dresses to be made over—
—h a s ju st had two of his new songs
almost anything can be puf to good
accepted. The titles are: "A Night use. Telephone 398-M and the articles
I'll Always Remember" and "Am will be called for.
I Pleading. Dear, In Vain?"
The First National Bank of Rock
The Past Presidents Association of land will be a mecca for many per
Edwin Libby Relief Corps is sponsor sons this afternoon as the result of
ing a public card party Monday eve the notice issued to depositors by Ed
ning a t 7.30 at G rand. Army hall, ward C. Payson, receiver of the Rock
with Mrs. Millie Thomas and Mrs. land National Banx. that a second
Elizabeth Barton in charge.
dividend of 23 percent will be released
at 2 p. m. daylight time. The bank
“It Happened One Night” with will be open for delivery of the
Claudette Colbert and Clark Gable, dividend checks from 2 to 6 today and
will be shown at Strand Theatre Mon any day thereafter during the regular
day, Tuesday and Wednesday. It is banking hours. Depositors must take
one of the finest attractions of 1934 their Rockland National Bank savings
and has been shown everywhere to pass books, drafjs or certificates of
deposit.
packed houses.
A strange bug sent to The Courier^
Gazette by Pearl Dyer of Vinalhaven
i a s examined yesterday by Norman
W. Lermond of Knox Arboretum who
pronounces it the pupa of a dragon
fly. He says he never knew the crit
ters to eat lettuce leaves before.
Attractions at Strand Theatre next
week are : Monday, Tuesday. Wed
nesday. "It Happened One Night;”
Thursday. "Laughing Boy" with Ra
mon Novarro and Lupe Velez; Friday.
“Dark Hazard," with Edward G. Rob
inson. and Saturday. "Tarzan and His
Mate," with Johnny Weismuller.

There is only one question more
bothersome than “How old is Ann?”
and that is "W hat are the legal and
national holidays?" Here is what
The Pathfinder says on the latter
subject. Six holidays. New Year's
Day. Washington's Birthday, Inde
pendence Day (Fourth of July')
Labor Day. Thanksgiving and Christ
mas, are legal in ail the states, ter
ritories and possessions of the United
States.
Although there are no
national legal holidays the above
mentioned are recognized by the
federal government as public holi
days. Memorial Day is commemorat
ed throughout the country but the
date varies from April 26 to June 3.
Armistice Day, Nov. 11, has become
a legal holiday in 28 states and Lin
coln's Birthday in 25.

Francis Orne has returned from five
weeks in Hartford. Conn., where he
attended an insurance school at the
home office of the Aetna Insurance
Those who wish to secure Byrd
Co. There were 30 students, repre
senting many points in the county, commemorative stamps bearing the
such as California. Texas. Florida. Little America cancellation should
address their letters to themselves or
Minnesota. New York, Maine, etc.
friends, leaving them unstamped and
unsealed. Enclose these In another
Mrs. C. E Burton of Waltham. envelope or package (postpaid) with
Mass., and Mrs. Dorothy E. Putney a money order, payable to Byrd Ant
of Wollaston Mass., who came for arctic Expedition, to the amount of
the committal services on Saturday 53 cents for each letter enclosed and
for their mother, Mrs. Stella Robin mail to Byrd Antarctic Expedition,
son. have returned. The services, care of Postmaster, Washington, D.
with Rev. E. O. Kenyon officiating, C. Special Byrd commemorative
were held at Sea View cemetery, whege stamps will be placed on the letters in
the family lot is.
the Washington office, after which
they will be forwarded to Little
The opportunity that has come to America to be postmarked and re
Marion and Dudley Harvie is very- turned. Letters will be accepted at
pleasing to their many friend^. Washington until about Dec. 1. 1934.
Through recognition of their musical just before the supply ships leave to
ability they are to be given an audi return the expedition to the United
tion in Boston before W alter Smith, States.
the famous cornetist. Edwin Franko
Ooldman has acclaimed Mr. Smith
the greatest cornet soloist in the
world. Marion is 14 and Dudley 10.
They are the children of Mrs. Emma
Harvie a well known local musician
and director of the High School Or
chestra. While in Boston they will
stay with their aunt, Miss Thelma
5<<<<<<<<<
Georgia H., daughter of Mr. and
Mrs George Jackson, Hall ‘street,
celebrated her sixth birthday Mon
day
afternoon by entertaining
Norma and Junior Ramsdell, Eleanor
and Barbara Young. Charles Mason,
Donald Snowman, Kenneth Chatto,
Helen Strout, Pauline Beal, Jennie
Elliot, Freda Thompson and Alberta
Wilson. Special guests were her
teacher. Miss Sally Dyer, Col. F. S.
Philbrick. Mrs. Fred Snowman and
Mrs. Lewis Beal. The refreshment
table was daintily decorated, with'afavor for each guest—a doll made of
a sucker and crepe paper, the clever
handiwork of Miss Edith Jackson
There were two birthday cakes, one
made by Mrs. Helena Ramsdell and
the other by Georgia's mother. In
games prizes were won by Norma
Ramsdcil and Pauline Beal. Georgia
received many gifts.

NUMF.NTS

)f DISTINCTION
X X <<<<<<<<<<
Dornan interest in their clientele does
not cease With the purchase. We want
at this time to offer some helptul ad 
vice on keeping your monument in
better condition. Most every family,
May 30, will be decorating their family
lot and leaving flowers on the lots ot
friends and neighbors.
In this regard, due consideration ot
polished stone must be given. Rusty
water from flower containers blem
ishes a polished surface.
Do not place your flowers directly
against the m onum ent-. . nor wreaths
. . . and particularly do not tie wreaths
to a monument

There is yet time to restore the finish
The telephone number of Rockland on the older memorials or to clean a
Awning Co. is 1262-W, Rockland. H monument.
E. Simmons is foreman.
56161
Give heed to these few helpful hints.
They arc given in your interest and
White Rose Flour 85c bag; Stover's In the Interest of better appearance in
Pride Flour, the flour the best cooks your cemetery.
Use, 98c; Potatoes. 85c and 98c bushel.
23c peck; Native Fresh Eggs 32c
dozen; Pure Lard, 4 lbs. 33c, 20 lb.
tub, $1.79; Salt Pork, 4-5 lb. strips
TUOMASTON ///„„ I AST I MON
10c lb; Pea Beans 5 lbs. 29c; Domino
Confectioners Sugar. 6 1-lb. packages

■ D O R N A N ...
i n r»j ?m

43c.

S to v e r ’s. Rockland.

61-63

Spring Prices for Hard Coal

With Bert Gardnep« in the box the
Rockland' Lions defeated Owl's Head
6 to 5 on the Owl’s Head grounds
Thursday night.

T H O M A /T O N

I8 5 -4

i:

SERMONETTE
The N a n tu c k e t L igh tsh ip

The most famous lightship in
the world came to her end on
her station in the performance
of the duty to which she was as
signed and for which she had been
created. Moored fore and aft in
the direct steamship lane to
Europe, she never had a chance
when the
gigantic Olympic
surged out from the bank of tog.
In less than a moment she sank
and seven men were lost in1 the
humane service to which they
had dedicated their lives.
The Nantucket was the very
last word In this age old service.
She had' saved many, herself
she could not save. Her equip
ment carried
apparatus for
sending radio directional beams
to great liners caught in the
fogs that sweep the Massachu
setts coasts. They were too ac
curate. The giant Olympic first
heard' them in her radio com
pass while she was still a great
way off click-clack, click-clack
but instead' of warning they
lured her on to tragedy.
Longitude 69:37 latitude 40:37
Is known to all mariners. In
January 1933 she was swept
from her station in the great
gale of the 27th and all through
the night her radio flashed the
warning “Be careful—Nantucket
Lightship off station." Pour
months ago the Washington
shaved her close. She had many
such escapes. Capt Braithwaite
and his crew were always in
peril. Let us not call her illfated; she did h er duty well and
cast honor upon her govern
ment, as did her hero crew.
William A. Holman.
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal)
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the services
for tomorrow will be appropriate for
the Feast of the Blessed Trinity: Holy
Communion a t 7 30; church school at
9.30; Choral Eucharist and sermon a t
10.30; Vespers a t 4.30 p. m.
• • • •
Rev. George H. Welch at the Universaiist Church will have as his
topic “The Good Shepherd." The
quartet will sing “Christian, the morn
breaks sweetly o'er thee." Shelley, and
"Rest ye in peace, ye Flanders dead."
George Nevin. Church school will
meet at noon.
• • • •
At the Congregational Church to 
morrow morning Mr. Rounds will
preach on the subject, “The Magna
nimity Of a G reat Man." The musi
cal program will include a solo by
Mrs. Esther Howard and a duet by
Mrs. Nettie Bird Frost and Harold
Green. Sunday School at noon.
• • *.
At First Church of Christ. Scien
tist, corner of Cedar and Brewster
streets, Sunday services are a t 10 30
Members of the American Legion
Auxiliary who are attending memorial
services at the Baptist Church are
requested to meet a t Legion hall at
10 o'clock.

and the subject of the Lesson-Ser
mon tomorrow will be "Soul and
Body.” Sunday School Is at 1145.
Wednesday evening testimony meet
ing is at 7.30. The reading roqm is
located at 400 Main street, ano is j
open week days from 2 until 5 p. m.
• • • •
"A Three-fold Loyalty" will be the
Sunday morning sermon topic of Rev.
Charles E. Brooks at the P ratt Mem
orial Methodist Church. The organ
selections of Leonard M. Dearden,
Organist, will be “Romance” by
Frommel and "Coronation March"
b y Meyerbeer. The anthems by the
choir will be “The Spacious Firma
ment" by Heyser and “Make Me A
Blessing" by Schuler. Mrs. Kathleen
Marston will sing as a solo “Leave
It With Him” by Ellis. The church
school and the Epworth League will
meet at the usual hours. Glad
Gospel service at 7:30 p.m. A "hymn
sing" led1 by the chorus choir will
be followed by a sermon by the
1pastor on “Lessons From Joseph.”
Prayer meeting on Tuesday evening
| a t 7:30 o'clock. The glad hand of
1welcome is extended1 to all.
• • • •
Morning prayer a t 10.15 will be fol
lowed by preaching service at 10.30
tomorrow at Littlefield Memorial
Church with “The Saints’ Reward" as
the theme. A mixed quartet will sing.
Junior Church will meet a t 10.30 and
Bible School at 11.45. Intermediate
Christian Endeavor meets at 6.15, led
by Ralph Munroe and C. E. at the
same hour. Mr. Perry's topic of
prophecy at 7.15 will be “The Last
G reat War, Is It Near?" Miriam Dor
man will sing a solo and the quartet
will give a selection. Tuesday prayer
service is at 7.30.
• • • •
Memorial Sunday will be observed
a t the First Baptist Church next Sun
day morning with the patriotic bodies
of Rockland attending the service.
The special music by the choir will
include. “Our noble land," Bristow,
and “Ten thousand times ten thou
sand," Schnecker.
The church
school with its large classes bt men
and women, boys and girls, will be
held at the noon hour. The Endeavorers will hold their inspiration hour
a t 6 15, and they invite you to share
th a t hour with them. The informal
people's evening service will open at
7.30 with the prelude and big sing
assisted by the organ, piano and
chorus. “A dream of Paradise." Grey
and “As Ohrist upon the Cross,’
The finals of the 10th annual n a
Bullard, will be sung by the choir. tional spelling bee for elementary
Virginia McKinney will play a violin
solo. Mr. MacDonald will take as his school children, conducted by 23 daily
evening subject, “A Call for Volun newspapers of the country, will be
teers." The men's 20-minute prayer broadcast over the Columbia network
meeting will be held in the corner next Tuesday from 12.15 to 1 p. m.
building on Tuesday at noon. The There will be many local listeners-in
happy prayer and praise meeting will as one of the contestants is Sarah
of Gray, daughter of Mr. and
be held on Tuesday evening at 7.30. I Wilson
Mrs. Earl Wilson formerly of Thom
This church extends the glad hand to aston. and a niece of Mrs. John O.
all without any other church home in Stevens of this city.
the city.

STO VE, EGG A N D N U T

BORN

DIED
BUNKER—At T hom aston. May 24. Lucy
A., widow of William P. B unker,
aged 88 years. 8 m onths. 14 days. F uner«l Sunday a t 2 o'clock from th e

home,

PER
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PRICE WILL A D V A N C E JU N E 1

C O A L D EA LER S ot R O C K LA N D
T H O M A ST O N and CAM DEN
R e ta il S o lid F u e l In d u s tr ie s
D iv is io n a l C o d e A u th o r ity N o . 1

1
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Winslow-Holbrook Post elected
Col. Basil H. Stinson, Hector G.
Staples and Charles W. Morton as
delegates, and Louis R. Cates, Austin
W Brewer and Milton M. Griffin as
alternates to the 8tate convention of
the Maine Department, American Le
gion to be held in Bangor June 25-27.
Col. Stinson will head the delegation
as chairman and make every effort to
bring the State Convention of the
American Legion to Rockland in 1935.

Quoting from a Washington Assodated Press despatch which is supposed to be the last word in accuracy
this paper stated In Tuesday's issue
that the Rockland National Bank
received 8440.000 from the Reconstruction Finance Corporation. The
correct amount was 8880.000 as orlginally announced In The Courier-Ga
zette. It seems th a t Washington and
the Associated Press occasionally
make mistakes.

| Among those attending the Grand
. Chapter, Order of Eastern Star, in
| Portland this week were Mrs. Maude
[ Blodgett. Mrs Carolyn Stewart, Mrs.
■Vivian Hewett, Mrs. H attie Davies,
i
, Mrs. Susie Campbell, Mrs. Millie
j Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Church,
Mrs. Belle Frost, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Watts, Mrs. Gertrude Boody
and Mrs. TTielma Stevens, all repre
senting Golden Rod Chapter.

MRS. MARGARET JACKSON

The community of Clark Island
, deeply mourns the passing of Mrs.
Margaret Williams Jackson. May 19.
Mrs. Jackson was born at Clark
Baseball at Togus begins tomorrow, Island. March 26. 1903, daughter of
when the Home team will tackle the John R and Vedie Williams. After
Boston Royal Colored Giants. White completing the courses in the school
and Jackson will be the Giants' b at at Clark Island she attended Rock
tery and Togus will present the Ab land High School graduating in 1922.
bott brothers.
The same year she became the assist
ant postmaster a t Clark Island and
Knox Lodge, I.O.O.P.. will have a continued in th at capacity until her
rehearsal of the first degree Mon- ; death.
day night. All who have taken par: J She was united in marriage with
in this degree are asked to be present. LeRoy Jackson in 1923. One daughter.
This reh-’arsal is called in prepara Dorothy, came to bless their home
tion for the district meeting in Ten A close comradeship existed between
husband and wife and she was ever a
ant's Harbor, Saturday, June 2.
wise and devoted mother. She assist
Faies Circle meeting Wednesday ed her sister in the loving care of their
evening at the home of Mrs. Mary invalid mother. After the mother's
Rogers, took into membership Mrs. death she assumed the responsibility
Gussie Chase, by transfer from the of home-maker for her father and
Joel Keyes G rant Circle of Camden, sister as well as for her husband and
and Mrs. Florence Young by initia daughter. So well did she preside
tion. Memorial services were held for i th at the family was a most congenial
the late Mrs. Bertha Everett. G ifts | and happy group.
were won by Mrs. Amelia Carter and i Mrs. Jackson was a member of the
Puritan Rebekah Lodge and of the
Mrs. Grace Colson. During a social Naomi
Chapter OE.S. of Tenant's
hour ice cream and cake were served. Harbor. She has been a most Inter
The next meeting will not be held ested and faithful teacher and secre
until after convention, the latter p art tary of the newly organized Sunday
of June.
School and always placed her respon
sibility there above personal pleasure.
W E S T W A S H IN G T O N
While she had been a sufferer for
eight years few realized her serious
condition. She was uncomplaining
This community was saddened by
the death of Edwin Powell which oc and always met her friends with such
curred Sunday. Alothough a resident gracious cheerfulness th at her death
of Union he had lived in this place came as a great shock to them as well
as to the whole community.
until recently.
Mrs. Jackson is survived by her
Mrs. Lizzie Wellman visited Mrs.
husband and daughter Dorothy; her
Cleo Bartlett Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Babb spent S un father. John R. Williams and sister
day with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Winnifred Williams of Clark Island;
a brother. William G. Williams and
Safford of Chelsea.
Miss Flora Wellman of Augusta nephew. John R. Jr. of Camden.
The funeral service was held in the
visited Wednesday with her parents
home, Rev. L. A. Campbell, pastor of
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wellman.
Mrs. Mac Hibbert visited Mrs. Ma- the First Baptist Church of Camden
rieta Colby of Cooper’s Mills a few officiating. The beautiful floral offer
ings consisted of set pieces, baskets,
days this week. ~
Mr. and Mrs. Clea Bartlett were sprays, and cut flowers in profusion,
callers on Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hewett silent but impressive tokens of the
love and esteem of relatives and
of Somerville Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edson Wellman and friends. The body was laid to rest
family were visitors Sunday with Mr. beside the mother's as was Mrs. Jack
and Mrs. Aubert Leigher of Burkett- son's wish, in the family lot at Wiley's
ville.
Comer, Tuesday.
Miss Anna Hibbert has employment
at the Bangor State Hospital.
M A R R IE D
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swett and family KALLOCH-DEWEY—At Auburn. May 18.
Stanley C. K alloch and Miss Lois
and Miss Doris Sundy were in W ater
Dewey, both of Bangor.
ville Wednesday.
MADDOCKS-MEARS — At Damariscotta.
ANDBRSON—At Rockland, May 24. to
Mr and Mrs D onald Anderson (H ilda
Foster), a son, Forrest Lee.
GRAY—At Hallowell. May 23. to Mr. an d
Mrs Norman G ray (Louise A chorn).
a son.
HARVEY—At R ockland. May 18. to Mr.
and Mrs Loren Harvey, a daughter. Lo
retta Marie.
GRAY—At Weeks Mill. May 9. to Mr and
Mrs William G ray (Sarah H u n ter), a
son, Richard H unter.

C A S H P R IC E F O R

May 20. Leonard A. Maddocks of Thom 
aston and Bernice W. Mears of Rock
port.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere thanks
to relatives, frien d s an d neighbors for
th eir acts of kindness durin g our late
bereavem ent and fo r th e beautiful floral
tributes.
S, T. Lowe and family.
Tenant's Harbor

Day

t-i n n i

Enjoy a lobster dinner at your cam p, cottage or hom e
H A R D SHELL M AINE SHORE

ALIVE LOBSTERS
MARKET
v

s j C

£ . A. GLIDDEN & CO.
W aldoboro, Me.
Artistic Memorials in Stone
________

1338-tt

lb

M AXW ELL H O U SE

COFFEE,

W

BOILED HAM,

1JJC

POUND

30c

POUND

31c

MACHINE SLICED
FANCY NA TIV E

ASPARAGUS
Bunch

FOR Y O U R PICNIC SA N D W IC H E S
MINCED H A M

191

PRESSED H AM
BAK ED LO AF,

LB.

FRANK FO RTS

CUCUMBERS

BO LO G N A

FOR 2 5 c

6

12c

MANHATTAN GINGER ALE----- PALE OR GOLDEN
Case of Twelve Bottles, 91c

ROCKW OOD’S
CHOCOLATE

25 Ounce Bottles, each, 15c

Six Bottles,

89c

CO C O A
HALF POUND CAKE

CHOCOLATE,

10c

•

1934

SHORT SHANK LEAN SHOULDERS,

jfte <r3 rie n d lu

POUND CAN
1855

Pound

COCOA,

10c

NorwegiaD Sardines,
can 08c
Domestic Sardines,
can 07c
Roasted Peanuts,
2 qts 15c
R. & R. Chicken,
can 33c
Paper Napkins,
3 pkgs 25c
Vienna Sausage,
3 cans 25c
Fancy Assorted Cookies, lb 2 9 c
Heinz Soups, all kind; 2 cans 27c

A
Jfc

,

Pure Lard,
4 lb pkgs
Fancy Pineapple,
2 for
Honey D ew Melons,
each
Old Potatoes,
peck
Fancy N ew Onions,
5 lbs
New String Beans,
3 qts
Fancy R ipe Tomatoes, 2 lbs
Phila. Cream Cheese, 2 pkgs

33c
25c
25c
23c
23c
25c
25c
15c

In

Every-O ther-D ay
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Mrs. Rosina Buber, worthy matron
of Ivy Chapter. O.E.S., and Mrs.
Laura Starrett, secretary of the same
C A T C H E S K ID N A P E R S — E
•-tai*
IO
S 4 5
A ID C H A R IT Y — Lanny Rota, movie
order,
returned Thursday from Port
7
8
b
1 z
W h e n the three m en w h o |
land where as delegates they had at
• t a r , played P rin ce C harm ing in this
w e re kidnaping C harles K e l
tended the annual convention of the*
14
year's C in d e re lla B all, fashionable
12 12.
II
•
ls o f F o rt W orth In his ow n I
Eastern Star Orders Others who atN ew Y o rk c h a rity event. C inderel
c a r stopped fo r gas, th e y I
1 17
| tended the convention were Mrs.
What our Ughtkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing
1$
1*0
la's coach, in background, is de
18
15
considered Mrs. G. H . M c K e e I
Abbie J. Newbert, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
to protect coastwise shipping by day and by night.
signed a fte r Napoleonic coach em
(r ig h t ) Just another s ta tio n !
E. Jameson, Mrs. Evelyn Robinson,
24
11
10
The day's news from many lonely outposts along
2i
blem atic o f th e Fisher Body C ra fts 
a tte n d a n t.
However,
s h e!
Mrs. Carrie Smith, Mrs. Florence
m an's Guild, and was loaned by the
Maine's waterfront.
w
(G ardiner and Mrs. Sadie Barrows
an d h e r husband ca p tu re d ]
2fe
27
s s s 2b
nization.l
15
Mrs. Smith was appointed district
tw o o f them, the police
deputy grand matron of district 16.
io
31
t h lr d 31
i
Curtis Island
burial ground, or if any members of
29
Elmer E. Jameson Jr. spent the day
Following the vote of the citizens the families survive they have gone Tuesday in Portland.
34
of Camden and the act on of the •» far away it is impossible for them
i'3
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stahl visited
United States Geographic board oi to return and work on their cemetery friends in Vassalboro Sunday.
May 2, the name of Negro Island
It is a credit lo a n y ^ Vlllsge^jor
3b
i5
Miss Marguerite Haskell and sister
Light has been changed to Curtis town to have the cemeteries w ell Miss Beatrice Haskell played the
40
57 5 6
i
39
Island Light Station in honor of tne kept. This is only a suggestion.
wedding march and other selections
d
late Cyrus H. K. Curtis whose bene
Wednesday at the Ricker-Lovejoy
factions to Camden and the State of
44
wedding in Turner, the bride Miss
4i
92 45
45
Seguin L ig h t
Maine were many. The change is
H arriette J Ricker, being a cousin of
Keeper
U
rquhart
a
n
d
First
Asst.
very pleasing to the lighthouse fam 
the
Misses
Haskell.
Miss
Marguerite
j
97
4b
49
Mb
ily. who have watched for the arrival . Connors went to Bath April 30 alter remained for the night at T u rn er,
NW
of the beautiful Lyndonia many sea supplies. Mr. Connors brought three returning home Thursday, and Miss
54
50
53
52
5>
sons as she came by the station to I workmen back with him. Mr. Urqu Beatrice Haskell has been the guest
hart
returned
to
Popham
Beach
ia
i
anchor in Camden Harbor.
of Mrs. Leah Boucher In Lewiston and
1
59
5B
5b w 57
55
The Island is now commencing to his car, it being in Bath for several will return tonight, Saturday.
weeks.
w
look beautiful. There are many dif- I
Mrs.
Oscar
Starrett
who
has
been
to
bl
b2
I ferent kinds of trees, some loaded1 Mr. and Mrs. Urquhart motored to ill with septic throat Is improving.
Bath May 7, on business.
■
with
blossoms,
and
the
ground
Miss
Ida
Stevens
was
hostess
G I A N T G R IN D J. M. Connors and daughter Nancy
)
bT"
•
bb
1covered with blue and white violets,
Thursday to a dinner party at which
S T O N E — G ranite
M E M O R IA L D E D 
.-.trawberry and dandelion blossoms were in Bath May 8. They made the the Umbrella Club were special guests,
trip
in
the
station
boat
and
Second
g r it g r in d s t o n e
IC A T E D — T h is
and many other kinds of wild flowers
entertaining the members at the
Lathrop accompanied them.
spinning at high
m em orial of V e r
I I O a r O N T A L (Cont.)
V E R T IC A L (C ont.)
The gardens are looking fine In Asst.
HORIZONTAL
Edward C. Spinney, government Frank Montgomery home. The din
speed tests new
1 8 -F a rm animal
spite of cool weather. Peas, beans
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good wishes sent through this paper. day observance at Castine.
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ning. They found the keeper w ork-, cjium Norma Teel spent the weekend
th an $100 to so
A son was bom Wednesday to Mr.
; ins in his garden.
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Previous Puzzle)
com pllsh th e unu
The unemployed are being given I Harold Bunker of Matinicus Island and Mrs. Norman G ray (Louise ,
sual but he Is sat
i
Achorm
in
Hallowell.
cupying the rent in the mill tenement t
jobs in many towns these days to has a new car There are a number
isfied.
Mrs. Jane Andrews who came home recently vacated by George Ranqulst.
beautify the places along the w ay.1of cars on the island n<>w Suppose
Seven members of the Umbrella
This ail helps the towns, also the men they are in hopes to have a bridge Tuesday had with her Bradley Pitkins
| Club met Thursday afternoon of last I
out of work and is a grand idea. We built to Rockland. Here is hoping of Florida as chauffeur.
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Mrs. H. I. Holt entered the Dea- week with Mrs. Hazel Hills. Each
—
are wondering if any suggestions they do. in the next century.
would be in order.
All hands are busy with chickens coness Hospital in Boston Thursday one attending was given a dainty may
Mrs. Mary L. Arey, Mrs. Carroll
Andrew Holmes visited a t MaServices a t the Broad Cove
for treatment.
basket favor of pastel yellow and pink,
There are many ancient cemeteries hatching.
Gregory and Curtis Webster returned tinicus last week.
Church conducted bv Rev W. E. in small towns where no funds are
Harold D Sawyer and daughter, with umbrellas on them, cleverly
A few words to Mr. Morong, our
Thursday from Portland where thev
Mrs. Ero Blom is in Rockland re- Lewis of Friendship will be held each available for the upkeep of such machinist. We received your letters, Miss Evelyn Sawyer, motored Satur- | made by the hostess. Letter puzzles
attended Eastern Star Grand Lodge ! ceiving medical treatm ent.
| Sunday a t 2.30 p. m daylight time places. We have visited some and never know where to answer them, day of last week to Milo where they | were the chief form of amusement for
Miss Villa Calderwood is guest of! H D , f rle
8 inst*ad ° f standard “ p i o u s l y ,
find them in a dilapidated condition but you see The Courier-Gazette, and visited Frank Sawyer.
the afternoon at the conclusion of*
h er brother Loyde Calderwood
s S r
A union baptism was held Sunday ! owing to the fact there Is no one left we were glad to hear from you. Keep
Warren High School won the ball which refreshments were served.
Gardiner.
Day, making the trip in the steame. a,terr<(on a t MInturn. rfev A;b,.-t in
to tcare for such your pen busy.
game played with Union Monday
in 5ame
some instances
instances to
Miss Lucinda Young came from • “
ey
of Castine spent, “
orth p ^io r of the Advent
night, score 15-4. The game Wed
“And Mary Did”
nesday afternoon with Rockport was
Rockland Wednesday.
the weekend here and with Mrs C“ u'5 h - and
” £ Osgood of
NOTICE TO MARINERS
RO CK V ILLE
The three-act senior play, “And
lost by Warren, score 6-3 in favor of
Mrs. Alton Lewis.and sister Miss Scribner•visited friends a t Matinicus. performed the baptismal rites. There
Friday afternoon the Mary Did", presented last Friday
Portland Harbor—Postponem ent- Rockport.
Mrs. John Anderson and daughter were 13 candidates.
Phyllis Black returned Thursday from
H. B. Richmond of Atlantic City, Changes in lights to be made about sophomores of Rockland High came evening at Town hall was very pleas
— ~
Elizabeth are spending several weeks
New York.
The choir was entertained a t the N. J., and daughter Mrs. Robert June 30. 1934. Portland Breakwater over to play.
ing, furnishing nearly two hours tending the meeting of the Masonic
Mrs. Charles Chilles entertained in Port' Clyde.
Kochs
of
Chicago,
arrived
Friday
at
Mrs
Jane
Andrews
accompanied
by
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
H
Wales
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Simpson spent
1,
Saturday evening a t contract.
his summer home Hilltop a t Bear Light to be changed to fixed green, Mrs Charles Jesseman of Waldoboro entertainm ent before a highly a p --I, ord!r'
Friday night.
last week in Appleton.
Walter F lin t of Shawmut was reThe Girl Scouts with Miss Gertrude
Hill.
and
increased
to
1.440
candlepower
j
went
to
Boston
Thursday
called
by
preciative audience. The cast was C€m iy the guest of Mrs. Ruby H alt,
Mrs. Colby Hupper and infant son
Mrs. Frank Sprague of Muiturn
Vinal leader, recently enjoyed a hike have returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hart of A fixed green light of 330 candle- the death of a cousin, Mrs. Lizzie unusually well chosen with Beatrice j Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Hart of P ortis the guest of Mrs. Nelson Morse for
and picnic supper a t Lane’s Island.
Aubuyn, Mass., called here to attend power will be shown in case of failure Smith.
Mrs. Fred Simpson is home after a week.
Haskell as the ingenue opposite whom l»nd were weekend guests of their
• • • •
Mrs. Isaac Calderwood returned being in Rockland receiving medical
the funeral of Mr. Hart’s aunt, Mrs.
played Arnold Robinson; Christine J mo* J r
Qilman who spent th „
of
the
main
light.
Spring
Point
The
Methodist
Ladies'
Aid
met
Howes of Searsmont, will be week
Wednesday from Lowell, Mass., where attention.
Mrs. Jane Andrews and cousin Miss
Friday
afternoon
with
Mrs.
Nettie
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Ledge Light to be increased to 35,000 Annie Newcomb have reopened their Starrett was splendidly adapted to winter in Portland is now a t her
she was called by the death of her
Mrs. H. J. McClure was a visitor in
Milan.
Hunter.
Rockland over the weekend.
mother.
candlepower in the white and 5.500 ( home here for the summer after hav- the mother part, and Edith French as home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Young and
Doris Hall was in Rockland S atur candlepower in the two red sectors. I in8 spent the winter a t Safety Har- Dressa Rand, “the girl th a t men forThere was quite a celebration on
Mrs. B. L. Smith and son Clinton
Mrs William Babson and children.
Pleasant River—Channel Rock and I t>o' \ FIahave returned from a few days' stay Bertman. White were in Rockland Norma, Sheila and William of Blue day to take examinations for en 
get," did fine work; Arti Hirvela was Mothers' Day at the home of Mrs.
last Monday.
Edgecomb. She had as guests Mr.
.
i Mrs Isa Mank is ill a t her home in
Hill are guests of Mrs. Babson's par trance to the U. of M. Only those
in Rockland.
much enjoyed as the villainous father Edgecomb of Burkettville, Mr. and
carrying creditable grades were Coffins Rock Beacons— Perches were j North Warren
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Everett Gross.
The Alumni banquet will be held in
established on these rocks in places ' The Dorcas Circle of King's Daugh- of the hero, and who turned out to be Mrs. A Pease and two sons of North
Sch ool N o te s
The church social Saturday night privileged to take the exams.
Union Church vestry June 29, after
Arbor Day was observed in the ________________________________
Mikko Lofman who went to Fin- of the spindles which were destroyed, ! ters met with Mrs. Elizabeth Munsey not such a villain after all; Janet Hope, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Campbell
in Red Men's hall had an attendance
which there will be a dance in Me
school by making a rock garden and of 93 th e largest yet this season ' land in the early spring, writes of and will hereafter be maintained Monday evening.
Wade was sweet as the friend of the and daughter of Montvllle and Mr.
morial hall.
planting seed.
The committee in charge was Lucy his safe arrival, happy meeting with during the season of navigation.
Maple Grange of North Waldoboro Ingenue, her apparent chief worry be and Mrs. Valorus Edgecomb and
Myona Loyde left Friday for Fitch
daughter of Camden. Mrs. EdgeDyer Island Narrows—All buoys wer<“ guests last week of White Oak
Pupils not absent th e last live 1Smith and Annie Lunt.
relatives long separated from, and
burg. Mass., where she has employ
were replaced on proper stations Orange, North Warren, the guest ing to take off avoirdupois; the play comb also received gifts of flowers,
weeks
are
Mary
Wiggin.
Mary
Maker,
j
Mrs
E
tta
Joyce
and
Miss
Bernice
sta,es
it
k
very
hot
there.
ment.
Grange furnishing the program for dealt somewhat in politics, so Velma confections and fruit.
Wilbert White, Mark W hite, Leoline , Joyce recently spent the day with
Work on Dr. Fogg's summer home May 19.
M:s. H arry Leavitt is at the W. D.
Mrs. Joseph Arey and Mrs. Arthur Wilson, Carolee Wilson, Vera Guptill, !jjrs Fanny Torrey.
i the evening with these numbers: Mellin as an ardent suffragette who
progresses well. The doctor's car is
Sanford home. W. D Sanford is ill.
!
Song,
by
the
Grange;
song
and
enArey have been in Rockland the past Virginia Ouptill.
often
seen
hurrying
up
over
the
h«l
j te s te r Freethy is employed at
orated all over the place was a fitting
DEER ISLE
It is reported that there is good
Jcore, Foster Mank; original poem. Mrs
few days.
several times a day.
Honor roll pupils are: G rade six, prank Bridges’ store and wharf.
addition.
salmon fishing in Georges Lake.
\
Margaret
Newbert;
tableau
and
song,
Mrs. Fred Greenlaw and Mrs. Pres- Mary Wiggin, 86 2-6; gTade five,. Mrs Bert
and !ittle
Mrs. Ida Crowell has moved into
Mr. and Mrs. Earl S. Brown and
Theo Wellington had the good
The comedy of the piece was car
ton Ames have returned from Rock- I Mary Maker, 9234.
the Frank Crandon house now owned young gTandson of Eagle were guests j "Rock of Ages." Mrs Ruby Allen and
daughter
home
: Foster Mank; reading. Mrs. Addle ried on by Florence Wiley as younger fortune to catch several two pound
land. Leroy Ames, who has been atj The following Mothers' Day pro- ; after
beingreturned
In Atlantic
for Sunday
several by Mrs. Lenora Fores.
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. George M. Benner; piano solo. Mrs. Ruth Howtrout in a local brook recently.
sister of the ingenue and Avard
Knox Hospital for~ observation, has gram was given: gong. My Mother's weeks with Mrs. Maynard Staples.
Mrs. F. W. Robbins and Mrs Karl Dodge
Mr. Cockrell will occupy the pul
returned to Camden
Mrs. Helen Annis of Rockland a r
Day, grades five and six; Mother's
pit of the Baptist Church during the
The Baptist Church in Atlantic Packard attended the Farm Bureau
The Ramblers met Friday evening Love, Arthur Hupper; Ned's Carna was filled Sunday evening when Rev. meeting Tuesday at Mrs. Nina rived Tuesday andi •will be employed birthday party was celebrated by a their wrangles over the telephone, summer. Mr. Cockrell comes well
at Stony Beach cottage this summer.
tion, Wilbert W hite; A Better W. C. Osgood delivered his farewell Gregory's.
with Mrs. George Swears.
recommended, is a resident of the
Russell Brown, who la employed at supper of meat loaf, potatoes, salads,' over a letter, over the nicknames State of Oeorgia, and a student at
Memorial Sunday will be observed Mother, Vera Guptill; To Mother, sermon. It was a union service and
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel A. Packard
stuffed
eggs,
and
sweets
the
honored
a t Union Church. The Vinalhaven Elizabeth Hupper; Mother, grades people from all parts of the Island of Lander, Wyo . are visiting friends Spruce Head Island was home over guests being two from Maple Grange, "Baby Face" and “Wise Guy," de Easton College, Pennsylvania.
cidedly typical of the age they de
The Prize Speaking Contest of the
Band will accompany the patriotic o r two. three, five and six; Back to made a special efiort to be present. and relatives in the East.
Mr. the weekend.
Miss Flora A. Oolby, who spent the Mrs. Maude Mank and Mrs Geneva picted, Avard's grand finale being the towns of
Searsmont. Appleton,
ders to the 11.30 service. There wifi Mother, Joan Guptill; My Mother, Rev Albert Wentworth of Minturn Packard is at the home of his brother
Eugley.
and
one
from
White
Oak.
Mrs.
be special music by the choir, with Helen Hupper; Our Mother. Cather assisted in the service. Some very Karl Packard where he can spend winter in Newton, Mass., has arrived Eva Robbins. The tables were attrac- telling of a thrilling motor cycle ride; Washington and Liberty was held at
Community hall May 18 with a ca
Mrs. Elliott Hall a t the organ. The ine Young, Joan G uptill; Mother of touching remarks weie made by sev the time with his mother. Mrs. here and is at the home of her niece,
Mrs. Leon C. Weed. Mrs Jennie tiveIV decorated in orchid and white. other choice bits of pure comedy were pacity audience. The speakers
evening service iwlll be under the Mine, Barbara Blom.
eral of the church members in re Jason Packard. Tuesday he was in Gross of Sharon. Mass is also a 1featured in the napkins and flowers
added by Olive Teague, a servant girl, showed careful training and a high
Play, Hail to the Queen, grades five gard to the work and1 Rev. Mr. Os the village calling on old friends
leadership of the American Legion
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Weed.
I Among those present were 17 from and Dana Smith Jr, her sweetheart, a degree of excellence. The prize win
and Auxiliary, in observance of Poppy and six; Mother’s Rocking Chair, good.
and school mates.
Mrs Flavilla Haakell, who has been Maple Grange. North Waldoboro; four
ters were Joice Turner of Liberty
Day, and a talk will be given by Miss Carolee Wilson; Mothers' Day, Marc
spending the w inter in Whitinsville, from Good Will. South Warren, two gardener of the family.
and W illard1 Pease of Appleton.
Gwendolyn Green; soloists, Mrs. White; No One Like Mother, Virginia
Music before the play and between Judges. Principal Fuller and Mr.
from Seven Tree Union, one from
Mass , returned home last week.
Owen Roberts and H. L. Coombs. Guptill; A Flower to Mother, Leoline
BIG SHIPMENT of TERRAPLANES and HUDSONS
Pleasantdale,
and
40
from
White
Oak.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Oeorge
D.
Carman
the
acts
was
furnished
by
the
high
Thomas
of Belfast.
Other program numbers will be pre Wilson; The Song My Mother Loved;
and son Stanley of Dorchester, and I t had been planned to hold inspec school orchestra. Beatrice Haskell,
On Mothers’ Day. N onna Blom;
sented.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Jackson of tion at this meeting but it was post
The Past and Most Excellent de When I Get Rich, Marilyn Hupper;
SO U TH W ALDOBORO
| Salem, Mass., were in town last week, poned owing to the illness of the in violin; Pauline Starrett, violin; Dana
grees were conferred on Robert Smith My Mother's Hand. M arv Wiggin;
called here by the death of Mrs. Car spection officer. District Deputy James Smith Jr. saxophone; Harold Over
and Curtis Webster by Atlantic Royal Guardian Angel, Mary Maker; song,
A’tfert S m a’.lcv of Tenant’s Harbor
look, drums. Although Beatrice and
man's father, Charles A . Beck. The Dornan of East Union.
Arch Chapter Thursday evening a t a White Carnation, grades five and six 1
Eleven members of the E. A. Star Dana had to do double work, they was a business caller Monday a t U.
Carmans were accompanied on their
special meeting.
return to. Dorchester by Mrs. Beck, rett Sons of Union Veterans Auxili faltered not at all either at their O. Wallace's.
Mrs. Aurelia Bray of Rockland is VINALHAVEN 4 ROCKLAND STB. CO.
who will spend several weeks with ary. attended Wednesday of last week
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Monahagi
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Dewey Service to: V inalhaven, N orth Haven,
them.
the inspection of (Anderson Camp. music or a t part in the play, but and children were at A J. G enthner's
Stonington,
Isle
au
H
aut,
Swans
Brown.
Malcolm Carman, first officer on Sons of Union Veterans Auxil ary of carried both along fine. Home made Sunday.
Island an d F renchboro
All members of patriotic orders are
the Steamship Belfast, Is at home Rokland.
(S ubject to Change W ith o u t Notice)
candy was sold by several of the high
Mrs. John Lawler of South P o rt
requested to meet a t the G.A.R. rooms
on furlough.
Eastern S ta n d a rd Tim e
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Cousins and school girls, between the acts and a land was guest Monday of Mrs. Nellie
on the afternoons of May 28 and 29,
Effective M ay 15
Willard H. W atkins of Cambridge, daughter Laura Ann returned Sun
STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
to make wreaths for Memorial Day.
Mass., is spending a few days at his day night from Whitinsville where dance a t Glover hall followed the ! Wallace,
The usual Memorial Day observance Read Down
Read Up
and Mrs. Alvin Stone of Rocksummer home on the North Deer Isle they had spent the weekend with Mr. play. Net proceeds from dance, candy :,
30 A.M. Lv. R ockland,
Ar. 5.30 P M
. ,
I land were visitors Sunday a t the
will be carried out May 30, with an • 54 45
road.
and Mrs. Almon Coes'ns.
A M.
No. Haven.
4.20 P.M
and
plav
were
$65
Much
credit
for
homp
Qf
R R Wlnehenbach and A].
address a t Memorial hall at 7.30. given
7.05 AM
S to n in g to n ,
3.10 P.M.
There was no preaching service at
The outcome of an attendance con the success of the play goes to j iy|n Wallace.
by Rev H. R. Winchenbaugh of
8.15 A M. Ar. Sw an's Isl.
Lv. 2.00 P.M.
the Deer Isle an d Sunset churches test of Mrs. Grace Wyllie's class in
STEAMER VINALHAVEN
Rockland.
,
Sunday as the pastor. Rev. Frank A . the intermediate department of the Horace Maxey, the principal, and Mrs. j Boothbay played South Waldoboro
t 5.30 A M. Lv. Sw an's Isl.
Ar. 5 00 P.M.
T he score, Boothbay 2,
Junkins and Mrs. Junklns are a t Baptist Sunday School, between the Florence Gardiner, assistant, for their Sunday
4 40 P.M.
S to n in g to n ,
6 25 AM.
South Waldoboro 5,
tending the Congregational Confer boys and girls, of which there a rt valuable coaching.
No. Haven.
3 30 P.M.
Dr. Stratton, Rockland dentist,
7.25 AM.
U. O. Seiders was home over last
2 45 P.M.
V inalhaven,
ence at Farmington. Sunday school four members each, the boys winning,
8 15 A M.
will be at the Vinalhaven office Mon
Lv. 1.30 P.M.
9.30 A M Ar. Rockland,
weekend.
was held as usual.
day, May 28, on arrival of the boat.— t 5 30 A M Lv. S to n in g to n . Ar. 5.50 P.M
was
a
picnic
in
the
mill
pasture
Sat
• • • •
Alfred Standish and daughter
LIBERTY
4.40 P.M.
6 30 A M.
No. Haven,
urday. Ice cream was added to the
adv.
*
Charles A. Berk
3 30 P.M.
Elinor and Eunice Saunders, with Boy
7 30 A.M.
V inalhaven,
lunch of sandwiches, cake and cookies,
Lv 2.00 PM.
8.45 A M. Ar. R ockland,
Scouts from Friendship making up
Charles A. Beck. 80, died Wednes as a special surpriseAr. 1.00 P.M.
The Sewing Circle will meet May the party, were in Lewiston last S at
510.00 A M Lv. Rockland.
day night a t his home at Sunset
11.20 A M Ar. V inalhaven. Lv. 11.45 P.M.
The school paper, “My Weekly 29 with Mrs. C. H. Bagley.
urday.
Effective May 15th. Tuesday, Thure
after a long period of failing health. Reader,” sponsored a contest a few
The Farm Bureau met May 18 with
be ready totravelovei the streets
day and S aturday.
W h e n the steamship “Nitonian"
Mrs. Isadore Hoffses of the village
His passing has cast a gloom over the weeks ago. Children throughout the
• Effective May 29th, Dally except
Mrs.
Claude
Archer
with
large
at
of London undertheirow n pow 
visited h e r daughter Mrs. Nellie
community for h e was beloved by all. United States were asked to write
pulled out of New York harbor
Monday.
tendance.
Owing
to
ill
health
of
Miss
Wallace
Sunday ”
• Effective Ju n e 25th, Daily Including
Funeral services were held at the
er. T his is onlyone shipm ent o ut
th e other day it carried w ith it
stories and send them to the publish Masse, Miss Calahan substituted for
Wotton of Oardlner was Jn
Sunday.
home
Saturday
afternoon
and
In
of the constant stream of th ese
A n d o th er rectal diseases
t Discontinued J u n e 20th.
ers of the paper in Columbus, Ohio. her presenting the subject Know kQWn Monday.
a load of 215 com pletely as
terment
was
a
t
Hillside
cemetery.
A
t Effective J u n e 20th.
cars going to almost every im 
sem bled Terraplanes and H ud
T re a te d W ithout Pain
great profusion of beautiful flowers The story written by Marie Marr, Your Groceries" in a very helpful M O D E R N
§ Effective J u n e 20th to September
W OMEN
portant port in the world. Du
15th.
58tf
gave testimony to the high esteem in pupil at the Intermediate school, was manner. A square meal was served.
sons bound for London. These
o r Loss of Tim e
accepted, and she has become a mem The next meeting, June 21. Will be NEEDNOT SUFFER monthly pain and d elay du«
ring th e period from January 1
which he was held.
------ . ofn Mrs.
5»<''>l<tenerraiiastrain,pip,Mure<irriiiiUarr-BuaM
cars were complete in every
a- picnic at .U
the. home
A. B. Chwhoa-trni Dianiondltrand Pill, are effw tiv a .
to April 15,1934, there has been
Mr. Beck is survived by his wife ber of the Honor League.
Sherman.
Mrs.
Grace
Henderson
has
resumed
rrhabln and g iv e QUICK RELIEF Hold by
particular w ith the exception of
DR. M AR Y E. REUTER
(Lydia
Weymouth),
and
one
daugh
an increase of 260 per cent in
Mrs. Marilla Cat-pen te r is quite allilrn«patal<>rov<T45y<-ani. Adttar— 2
ter, Mrs. Hazel Carman, a grandson her position as housekeeper at the
tires and bumpers. W ith in a few
O steopathic P hysician
the export business of th e H u d 
TE L . 1076
Stanley Carman, a sister and two home of Mrs. Frances Vinal. Mrs. ill.
CHICHESTERS PILLS
m om ents after th ey are unload
son Motor Car Co., as com pared
38 U N IO N ST. R O C K L A N D , TEL 1233
brothers, Mrs. Cora Torrey, Fred and Elizabeth Leach, who was during the
Dr. and Mrs. Leyon berg were in
39 UNION ST.
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ed
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River
they
will
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e
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COWBOY JOE IN ST. GEORGE
Wishing to know just what brand
of weather we were having down our
way 50 years ago I turned to the
"D iary” of 1884 April about the
average.
Saturday, April 19, 1884. Sch.
Rachel and Maud has arrived at
Boston. (As I recall it, the above
named schooner was built by H. M.
Bean at Camden in the winter of
1884 and this was her maiden voyage
in command of Capt. Bliss Long.
She became I dismasted and was
picked up off Georges Bank and
towed to Boston. I never saw the
schooner, and don't know what ever
became of her.)
T he usual number of East and
North East storms and fog. Late as
May 12. 1884. I find this entry,
•’Rained latter part of th e ,n ig h t,
cold raw wind all day from the
North with snow squalls on the
mountains back.” It would seem, as
though spring was a little late in
'84. In fact Dad wrote th a t on the
above date he was shingling the
north side of the ell of the house and
it was really uncomfortably cold.
And he had been working out of
doors all winter.
The latter part of April and the
fi.st half of May Dad was working
on Sch. M. W. Hupper. April 29, ‘84.
Worked 10 hours on Sch. M. W.
Hupper caulking most of day.
Now we will move along to this
entry: Saturday. July 5, 1884. Bad
news tonight. The Sch. M W Hup
per is supposed to be lost with all on
board in the gale of the 26th* (June).
She was so reported by a brig that
fell in with her in the gale, in dis
tress. (And then follows for several
days entries of "No news of Sch. M
W. Hupper,” the last entry being July
11, "No news of the crew of the M
W. Hupper yet.” Here is where (he
diary and memory fail me As Andy
would sav. "I disremember.” We
W anter Know—what was the fate of
the Sch. M W Hupper and who
was in command of her?)
The following is another event
th a t puzzles me. Thursday, April
10. 1884 Capt Ellis Bickmore was
spoken again the 4th, 150 miles S.
E. Cape Cod. (Was he in command
of Sch Rachel and Maud and not
BUs* Long?)
Was there something doing around
the waterfront at the Harbor 50
years ago? I'll tell the world there
was. Along about the first of March
they began getting the schooners
ready to load ice. lumber, and stone
for New York, Philadelphia, Balti
more and other iports and return
with coal for Boston. Portland, and
eastern ports I counted 17 schoon
ers Dad worked on from the first of
March to the middle of May. That
was only part of the fleet sailing out
of the Harbor 50 years ago. The
glory th at was ours as a port has
departed, like Southern Island Light,
extinguished. Wood?n ships and iron
men: gone, forever gone!
Boze
P.S —Monday, March 3, 1884. Capt.
Ellis Blckmore's new schooner came
in pile Harbor last night; built at
Cimden. loaded with ice for Galves
ton. Sailed March 4. (The name of
schooner was not given.)

HOM E FRO M T H E W A R
Col. Philbrick G ives Interest
ing A necdotes of T rip U p
the Mississippi

(Second Installment)
Now we have left the river proper
and are running on a side branch
where the river has split and made a
channel behind a half-mile strip of
land covered with big trees. The
channel is wide and deep and there
are big trees on both sides of us,
their tops meeting over head. Per
haps five miles of this then out again
into the main river. Now and then a
bayou Or lagoon to one side, full of
wild fowl. Geese, brant and ducks
by the hundreds would rise at our
approach, the foliage so dense around
it we could not see the water at times.
At one bayou of less than five acres
our pilot said he had seen it so full oi
alligators, big and little, th at he could
walk across (if he dared) on their
backs. He said some were as long as
18 or 20 leet. We saw not one, we
did see all the Southern snakes we
wanted to see, not here, but before
we started for home. We were al
ways told not to kill them, if near
Camp, for it’s mate would sure show
up sooner or later, an ugly customer.
Our first stop of importance was at
Vicksburg, Miss., where Qen. Grant
was fighting the intrenched Rebels
at the same time we were fignting
them 160 miles below him at Port
Hudson. L a .. The city stands on one
of the big bends of the river, sc our
engineers started a big canal across
the neck of land beginning several
miles below the city and coming out
a few miles above and had just turned
the river into the canal above when
the Rebels surrendered. If the river
got going througn the canal it would
leave the city out in the country
several miles from the river and
practically ruin the city. Then it
The “Cowboy Evangelist," Joe J. Payne, better known as “Cowboy Joe,” was "hustle and dam the canal.” The
is to be heard in four services Sunday, His attractive m essages carry with Rebs had damned It already but our
them a peculiar charm, drawn, as they are, from the wild and open life of Army had to fill the canal to save
the city.
Texas as a cowboy and Texas Hanger and a traveler w ith Buffalo Bill's Wild
West Show, and Miller Bros.' 101 Ranch Show. Increasing numbers have
been hearing him the past week in the Tenant's Harbor Church. While he
has been railed “the evangelist who reaches men," yet th e small boys and
girls eom e night after night to listen. Sunday at 9.15 he will -peak at Wiley's
Comer; 10.30 in Tenant's Harbor and in the Port Clyde Baptist Chapel in
the afternoon, and again at 7 o'clock in the Harbor Church. He will speak
each nigh t through the week at 7.30. Monday, night is to be school night.
Tuesday n igh t Chester W’yllie will be guest singer.

G E O R G E S RIVER R O A D
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“I'm plowing with dust in my eyes,
Mrs. Herbert Hardy and son Billie
has probably been the theme song of motored to Castine Friday of last
farmers for. the past week. The week and were accompanied home by
winds have been strong and incessant i her daughter Gertrude to spend the
as well as drying, and rain would.be I weekend.
welcome. Mast farmers have let their
Mrs. Clara Hall was a recent guest
cows out to pasture. It’s one of the of Mrs. Charles Cleveland in Camden,
Joy days in the hard working larm - and with Mr. Cleveland they motored
er’s life—if one doesn't have the to Owl's Head where they called on
hazard of driving the flighty, or, as | several friends.
sometimes happens, balky animals
Mrs. Eleanor Payson went to Llnacross a main highway. Then it's as
good as a three ring circus, especial 1colnvllle last week Friday to visit her
ly when traffic on the road is heavy. £ ster Mrs. Alice Marriner.
Mr. and Mrs. John Marriner and
All except two of the 4-H boys have
received their chickens, dona ed by (laughter Evelyn were guests Sunday
Mrs. Hendrickson of Wiscasset, Mr. of Mrs. Ada Proctor in Appleton.
Light. Waldcboro, and Mr. Carney of
Mrs. Addie M arriner was a Rock
Sheepscott.
land visitor one day last week.
SEA RSM O N T
Sigurd Stein is a patient a t Knox
Neal Libbv drove True's truek to
Hospital where he was op.ra.ed on Portland Mondav, He is yet however
C. Chipman Pineo was In town a | last week for a ruptured appendix.
few days last week on business. He ' His condition, which was at first very somewhat handicapped from the ac
has bought seven tons of fertilizer and critical, is now more favorable and cident with which he met last fall.
Bert Whitney of Searsmont was a
75 bushels of seed potatoes for his I he is on the toad to recovery.
caller
at John Marriner’s Tuesday.
farm here of which Charles Day is
Mr. Nikander of Quincy, Mass., and
Friends of Miss Harleth Hobbs gave
the care-taker. He stopped a t his Victor Mattson, a former resident of
cottage, the Pines, while here. Mr | this place, were guests at Harjula's her a pleasant birthday surprise F ri
day evening of last week by ga'hermg
Pineo was brought up on a farm when last Sunday.
a boy, and although he is now assist- : A fish chowder supper was served at her home for a party. In the com
an t manager of the Royal Bank in at the church Tuesday evening. Mrs pany were Nelson Moody, Racnet
Canada, still retains an interest in Pikkarainen and Mrs. Johnson of Noyes, Marion Hobbs. Marion Wright.
farm work
Finntown served as cooks and Oscar E'leen Payson, Guilford Payson, Bar
Mr. Erlkson of New York is having Hill donated the fish. Thursday eve bara Bowden, Donald Perry, Gertrude
a cottage built at Lake Quantabacook. ning at the church a b a k e t social Hardy and Billie Hardy Refresh
ments Included punch, fancy cookies.
a very delightful location.
Will was held. •
: cake and a handom ely decorated
Woods started Mondav to lav the sills.
birthday cake. Billie Hardy also had
Mr. and Mrs. J. Foster Cole of West
IN V E N T IO N O f ENV ELO PES
a birthday on th at date, and both re
Roxbury, with friends came through
in their car to attend the burial of
Its inventor is unknown b ut Its us? ceived many nice gifts^
Charles Ripley whose body was can be traced back to the middle of
brought Fridav from Belfast where it the 17th century in France. Envel
U N IO N
had been in the tomb since April 14 opes did not come into common use
Thev remained over the weekend here in England and the United States un
Confer M aster Mason Degree
in their attractive home which Mr til 1840 but by 1850 practically all let
A Masonic gathering such as has
Ripley bequeathed to them in his ters were enclosed. Up until this time
all envelopes were hand-made and not been held in this section in some
will.
The body of Mrs Lilia M. Miller ungummed. Gummed flaps made years took place at Union Lodge May
was brought from the tomb in Bel their appearance about 1849 when J. 17. Nearly 150 Masons, representing
fast Saturday for burial in Oak Grove K. Park and C. S Sullivan, of New 19 different lodges were present to
cemetery in the family lot. Eastern York, were issued a patent for the
S tar ceremonies were held a t the first envelope machine. Window witness the conferring of the M.M.
envelopes were devised and patented degree upon two candidates. Edgar
grave.
T he Sprcwl brothers, Ernest and by Thomas Callahan, an American, Barker and Orevis Payson, two well
Leigh, have a large amount of ground in 1902.—The Pathfinder.
known young men of Union and East
in readiness for planting. They will
i Union. The work was done in a
Over 700.000 pounds of blueberries
do a more extensive amount of farm
ing than last vear and will have early were frozen for storage and 500.000 manner that reflected much credit
quarts of fresh fiuit were shipped upon every officer, although the jlemarket produce
Fben Cobb is having his bouv to city markets from Maine in 1932. I g. ee had been previously worked1but
painted Inside and outside. F. A
once and only the preceding week,
Dunton is doing the work.
when it was conferred upon Schuyler
Cultivated strawberries are looking
Hawes, another well known Union
fairly good considering the hard win
young man. An Unu ual feature was
ter.
the fact that Mr. Lucius Barker is
Rov Mr. Clark of Biddeford comes
: Master of the lodge and conferred
nevt week to the Community Church.
the degree upon his son.
Edwin B. Hunt of Unity, a candi
The officers are: W. M., Lucius
date for re-nomination as county
Barker; S. W.. Vivian Hannan; J.
W.. John
Williams;
secretary,
commis-loner of Waldo Countv in the
Charles Lucas; treasuifr, James
June primaries was in town last week.
Dornan; S. D , Merle Messer; J. D.,
He is well known here. Mr. Hunt
John Creighton; S. S.. Harold
is a farmer 811 right, and he has Just
F
U
N
E
K
A
L
D
I
R
E
C
T
O
R
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Fossett; J. S„ Leroy Miller; marsh
planted 16 acres of peas and a lame
al.
Clarence Leonard; chaplain,
amount, of potatoes, and will plant
Herbert Grinnell.
yet more peas.
At the close of the work remarks
Miss Blanch Dav has returned
home af'er making a visit in the We take real pleasure in giving Serv were made by DD.O.M. Chatto and
Past. D.D.G. Ma ters C. B. Hall,
town of Corinna.
Miss Bertha Dav is caring for Mrs. ice that pleases . . . in see ng the sin Charles Mitchell, Frank Rowe and
' others. A scallop stew was served
Don I ucas of North Searsmont.
| under the able management of P.M.
Donivan Bowie-' has moved from
ILt’ph Williams, assisted by the S.S
the parsonage to the Alton Pease cere consolation it brln-’s tro -e in &
JS . and the brothers a’.l felt that
home, near the Woodman schoolthey had profited from seeing the
house.
bereavement . . .
beautiful lesson of the degree once
more exemplified.

GROSS NECK
ft Is in their eom.'ort and in their
Mrs. Sidney Rines and Carlton
Rines of Whitefield, N. H visited
satisfaction that we are entirely in
relatives here Sundav.
Cecil Newbert of North Waldoboro
was In town last week.
terested.
Mrs. Charles L. Euglev spent Sun
day with her daughter Mrs. Villa
Morse of Friendship.
Mr. and Mrs. William Thorne and
dauehter I uella were Rockland visit
ors Tuesday.
THOMASTON 1 9 2
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stahl and
daughter Frances of Broad Cove spent
Sunday with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
THOMASTON,MAINE
Charles Geele.

1 0 7 M A IN S T R E fT

SIM O N K . HART
M o n u m e n ts
36S tf
53 P leasan t S t. T e l. 272M, Rockland
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home of her sister Mrs. Maynard
SO U T H L IB E R T Y
ISLESFO RD
Herrick.
Miss
Marguerite
Joyce
is
home
Mrs.
Flora
Turner
was
taken
Satur
The Ladies' Aid met with Mrs.
Mrs. John Men ill, Mrs. John Wil
Roscoe Joyce Wednesday of last from Mrs. Elden Colberth’s and Miss day to Augusta General Haspital for ( son and Mrs. Egerton Sawte’le, all of
Dolly
Smith
is
there
with
Mrs.
Colspecial treatment.
week.
Augusta spent a few days recently at
berth.
Mrs. Gladys Cunningham and i Mrs Merrill's summer home here.
It is good to see Mr. and Mrs. How
Frances Pierpont made a trip to Wa- I A. J. Bryant and Frank Bartlett
ard Rich on the Island again this
S O U TH HOPE
tcrville Saturday.
were recent busineas visitors in Ban
summer.
Mr. and Mss. Claude Knowlton of j gor.
Atlantic people are sorry to know
Mrs. Lena Spurling of Cranberry
Mrs. Gertrude Payson is in Rock I iberty were guests Sunday of Mr.
that Rev. W. C. Osgood is going to land and will be at the home of Mr. ar.d Mrs. Forest Jewett.
Isles spent Thursday of last week with
leave, and hope that he will come and Mrs. E. C. Davis lor several
W. R. Cole was in Rockland Sot- Louise Gilley.
again.
The church club held its last meet
I urday.
weeks.
Mrs. Lina Joyce opened her home
Mi. and Mrs. Forest Jewett spent ! ing witli Mrs. W. A. Spurling. There
The pupils of the school held a
Wednesday night of last week in public supper at Grange hall Tuesday, Saturday in Waterville and Benton were 20 present, including two guests.
Mrs. Fmma Leavitt recently visited Everyone was much, surprised as well
honor of Rev. and Mrs. William C. proceeds to be used for the last day
As pleased to see Mrs. Andrew S tan
her cousin. Mrs Ixtlie Powell.
Osgood and there were 20 present. picnic.
ley. who was able to be present for a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
A.
Leigher,
How
Refreshments were served.
At Morton & Payson's crate factory
little while after having been ill for
ard
I.eigher
and
Miss
Shirley
Whit'
Capt. Llewellyn Joyce is ill again two crews are being kept busy in order aker made a trip to Augusta one five months. Fruit salad, sandwiches
and Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Joyce are to fill special orders before June 1. j day last week.
angel food cake, cookies, tea, coffee,
Robert Moore of Washington was
caring for him.
Trinity Union is to meet at South ’ and cocoa were served by the hostess,
recently guest of his granddaughter | Liberty Church May 27. There will assisted by Mrs. Inez Phippen.
Mrs. Hazel Staples has been elected Mrs. Josie Robbins.
- be special speakers a t both morning ;
president of the Ladles' Aid and
Mrs. Ido Bowley o Camden was and afternoon services. Rev. and
Laura Sprague vice president
calling on friends in iwn Sundav.
Mrs Bezant of Jefferson with special 1 The telephone number of Rockland
Freeman Staples is doing some
Mr. and Mrs. H. G Cole of Rock j music will be the guest speakers in
farm work for William Van Horn. land are making their summer home j the afternoon and all are invited to Awning Co. is I262-W, Rockland. H.
The weather has been so cold it was here look very attractive.
I attend. Take basket lunch; coffee E.Simmons is foreman.
56-51
hard to farm this spring.
Several of the jouncer set gave I will be served free.
Henry
Hastings
a
surprise
party
Fri
Rev. Mr. Osgood held two services
May 20 in the Baptist Church The day night of last week it being his
evening service was largely attended birthday anniversary. He received
some nice gifts, and all report a very
by friends from all over the island.
pleasant evening.
IN N E W Y O R K C IT Y
Tremont Baseball bovs on Sunday
Mrs. Alton French and father
Reasonable Rates • Prepossessing Locations
played Swan's Island boys, the score Oeorge Haskell were callers Tuesday
13-3 in favor of Swan's Island.
at Mrs. C. B. Taylor's and Evelyn
S lN O lf
D O U Ill
Next Sunday afternoon the Mar Vining's.
Direction of E. J. Carrel
Little Junior H art gave a May parly
ried Men are going to play the boys
M O TH YORK - 7th A v * . <nd 36th St — 1 minute Penn. Stetlon
last Saturday from 2 to 4 o'clock, to
of the island a t baseball.
H O T tl G R A N O — B r o .d w iy end 31 i t St.— 2 n in u t o Penn. Station
his
young
friends.
Those
present
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Joyce are
M O T H I N D I C O T T - C olum b.il A v e . end l i s t S t — O p p o tite Perk
were
Betty
Webster,
Louie
King.
Jean
with his mother Mrs Tina Joyce.
Dunbar. Edith Dunbar. Laura Fowley
H O T U M A R TH A W A S H IN G TO N fo r W .m n n - 29 E e it 29th S t
Herman Staples is working for Lucy Bowley, Donald Pushaw, Eart
Charles Joyce.
IN BOSTON
Upham. Donald Taylor, Carlton Tay
IN CIIICAG'J
Intel Manner, No. S ta tio n , 12,50 up.
Hotel Plata, No. Ave. A No. Clark St. |l.5O up
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harding of lor Charlene Taylor, Ruby Merrifield
Tremont spent the day Sunday at the and Harry Merrifield.

A T L A N T IC

50

A SIX COSTS LESS
TO RUN

We passed close by both the outlet
and the inlet of the Canal. It sure
was a big Job. Many of the city build
ings showed ragged holes made by
our shells during the fighting. Mem
phis, Term., next claimed our atten
tion. I t stands on high bluffs which
looked to be 100 feet above the river.
The city had built a big wide wooden
"shute" down to the river, down
which they dumped all the city waste
Things dumped in a t the top would
come down that steep (200 feet or
more) spout with a grand rush, as did
the darkie who backed his cart too
near. Cart, mule and negro all went
down into the river together. All were
rescued. Every city along its banks
dumped all its nastiness into the r.ver
in those days. and some used the
water for household purpose. We
soldiers were ordered to drink it in
preference to the land water, as
healthier.
I
Now we come to Cairo, 111., where I). -I
the Ohio River joins the Mississippi I ...
Of course I have not told half of
the interesting things thus far on our
way up. Here we found great hospi
tals for the sick and disabled soldiers
cool, comfortable and spotless, where
we left those of our company who
were not able to go farther. The rest
of us were put into box cars bound
for Chicago. No seats, no windows,
not any toe clean, 365 miles to go in
these cars. One central door, and that
locked at first, but we soon got it open.
We also found that we could crawl
out the little end window and up the
brakeman's ladder to the top of the
car, where we rode without being in
terfered with until we suddenly ran
into a rain and got soaking wet be
fore we could get inside.
We timed our speed at times by the
mile posts, and often iound we were
going a mile a minute. No stations
no cities, nothing but prairie in sight
From Chicago the next stop of im
portance to us, was Buffalo. The
116th New York Regiment was bri
gaded with us at the front. They
telegraphed home that we were com
ing, and for their ptop'.e to meet us.
They Ad1 so royally.
Fathers
mothers and daughters met, hugged
and kissed us, fed us on the best taat
the city had. and bid us goodbye.
A long, long ride, and the next
real place we stopped at was Boston
The city was crowded with soldiers
and there was no place to put us, so
they marched us to Old Faneuil Hall
and gave us a bed on the bare floor. I
can show you today just where I
spread my blanket, right at the teei
of George Washington, if he is there
now. From there home to Augus'.a
where we began our soldier life on
Sept. 10, 1862. Now it war Aug. 2b.
1863 From thtre to Hope, my native
town, by s agecoach, arriving at
South Hope at midnight. Leaving my
baggage I walked to North Hope and
at daylight met my people. My father
harnessed the horse and we went back
to get my baggage, but alas! some
mean rascal had stolen my all—knap
sack. haversack, overcoat, blankets,
ail gone, never to be found. Also war
souvenirs, all gone. I never recov
ered one single thing I had so care
fully brought from the fiont.
Since writing what goes on before
this, I have thought of many inci
dents that might be of Interest to
some and might be called "Echoes
From the Fast," which I may try to
relate later.
Uncle Fernando.

C LA R K ISLA N D
Mr. and Mrs. George McCourtie
and daughter have returned to their
home In Detroit, Mich., after being
guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter McCourtie.
Mrs. Mary Richards of this place is
in Boston.
James C’.ay of Mount Waldo was
guest of friends at Clark Island last
week.
Mrs. Mary Davis was guest of Mrs
Martha Maker of Spruce Head last
Saturday.
Mrs Maker of Spruce Head visited
her brothers William and Albert Davis
last Sunday.
There was no Christian Endeavor
or Sunday School held last Sunday
on account of the sudden death of
Mrs. Leroy Jackson.

L l

and the
CHEVROLET

Engineering facts prove It .
E x p e r ie n c e In b u ild in g

nearly ten m illion cars confirms It. And

CHEVROLET

the record of over 3,000,000 Chevrolet Six
owners removes any shadow of doubt
about It : T h e only way to gat real

economy In a low-priced car la to
Ina lat on S IX cylinder a and OVER
HEAD velvet.
S IX cylin d ers— no m o r e l —because
e x tra cylinders m ean e x tra cost for gas,
o il, upkeep and p a rts .

OVERHEAD

valves—n o th in g e ls e l—for the same

O V E R H E A D V A L V E S IX
is t h e m o s t
e c o n o m ic a l
c a r in th e w o r ld

good reason th a t airplanes use th em .
And speedboats. And racing cars. They
get th e MOST power out of the LEAST
gas. T h a t’s why overhead valves are the
choice of leaders—and champions.
CHEVROLET MOTOR CO., DETROIT, M IC H .
Compare Chevrolet’* lew delivered prices end
eesy G.M.A.C. term*. A General Meter* Value.

L u

FULLY-ENCLOSED
K N EE-A C TIO N WHEELS

8 0 -H O R S E P O W E R 80 M ILES PER HOUR

i
(/ft

I

a n d you’ll never

be sa tis fie d

w ith anv

CABLE-CONITR O LLED BRAKES!

SHOCK-PROOF
STEER IN G

BODIES BY
FISHER

o th e r low priced ca

OLALXM ADVERTISEMENT

SEA VIEW GARAGE.,NC

TILLSON AVENUE,

ROCKLAND

PEASLEE & ROSS
VINALHACEN, MAINE

~
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In Everybody’s Column «

Roland T. Wa'.fz is guc t at the
home of Mrs. Emma T. Potter.
Mrs. Chailc? J.Ssemao and Mrs.
Lizzie Stnith hRve returned from St.
Petersburg a fid epened fhclr sum 
mer home at K iler's Corn;.'.
Mrs. Sadie Mank has be:n visiting
in Augusta the past week.
Pearl Whitehou e has rreved his
family to the hcuse cn Maib’.e ave
nue purchased by him of Lyndon
Keizer.
Mrs. H. R. Sm ith and Miss Ellen
S m ith
n 'te n r ie r i tn
th ee nn cr 'l. umn tgr
nf
bmitn
auenciea
OI
Pcniaquid Chapter, D-A H . in A in a ,
Mr<
fiir in r s M
ille r na
hn h
- i passm ssMrs. Euaora
Miller
d- eot
mg the week with ielatlvss in

Advertisement* in th ia column n o t to ♦
exceed three IInee Inserted once for 25 ,
cents, three tim es for so cents. Addl ;
tlonal lines five c e n ts each for one tim e ■

E A S T B O O TH B A Y

At the Baptist Church Sunday
Among the 198 men to receive
Frank Rider is moving th is week The M onday Club met this week
morning at 11 o’clock the pastor's 1cchotarsbips and fellowships at Yale to the Fenderson house on Main with Mrs. Lillian Vannah
topic will be "The Second Coming University is John B Alexander, for street, which he recently bought.
The Ju n io r Bridge Club held its
Music as published in Thursday's merly of this place and a graduate of
Trytohelp Club meets Monday eve last meeting for the season, May 16.
issue. At 6 p. m.. Y P 5 . of C.E.; at North Haven high school. Another ning at the home of Miss Helen Dun-1 with Mrs. Earle Fuller
7.30 union memorial service, at the mark of distinction for our school.
bar with Mrs. Alice Marston hostess. 1 Mervin Giles has returned home
Congregational
Church,
speaker
Emery Wooster Jr. and young son
A very interesting meeting of the after a long stay in Boston.
Rev. Leroy Campbell of the Baptist were visitors In Vinathaven Monday.
Farm Bureau was held Tuesday at the
Recent visitors at the home of Mr.
Church, Camden.
Owen D. Lcrmcnd and Mrs. Ler- home of Mrs. Nina Gregory. The and Mrs. Robert Barlow were Mrs.
The Beta Alpha Club will meet at mond left Monday morning for Bos subject was "Slip Making" and pat- Barlow s father E. W. Osgood, her
the Baptist vestry Monday evening ton. They made the trip in the car
terns were made bv several of the brother F red Osgood of Perkins Island
Mrs. E. L. Montgomery is confined
members. At noon dinner was served Light. Mr and Mrs. Harry Mank and
to the hour? bv a crippled knee. Mrs. of Dr. Banks of Walpole.
The North Haven Band gave a fine under the direction of M rs. Karl daughter Barbara of Parker s Head.
Lena Delano is caring for her.
Mrs. N orris Dodge is employed at
Mrs. Elizabeth Howard of t’ort concert last Friday night in the open Packard and Mrs. Margaret Gregory
Mrs. Gwendolyn Buzzell. Mrs. Orra the home of Mrs. Samuel Reed.
Clyde is spending two weeks with her air in connection with the benefit
Urban Brewer returned home last
supper, whioh served a fish chowder Burns. Mrs. Lucy Stevenson. Mrs.
sister Mrs. Scott Young.
State police officer Foley whose as and a very fine one, and was well Anna Fish and Mrs. M inerva Piper Saturday after being employed for a
signment is Thomaston-Belfast di patronized. With the dance the band returned Thursday from Portland short tim e on the steamer William
vision, has gone to Calais to take the netted $32. Sunday afternoon 14 where they attended th e Grand Moody.
Mr. an d Mrs. Mahlon Adams are replace of the State officer there who members went to Vinalhaven for a ' Chapter. O E S
. . .. _
reiving congratulations on the birth
is ill. Officer Doyle of Augusta- joint band fest and they were treated
Mrs
Jessie
M.
Sprowl
of
Bangor
*
of
at s t . Andrew's HospiBiddeford is supplying on the Thom to a lobster stew. The joint re in town for an extended visit with . a d’ ughter
*
aston-Belfast route.
hearsal will be held in Fireman's her brothers. B H Paul an d William
Alb. r ta Van Horn ,, emDiovf,d ac.
Miss Edna Ames leaves today to hall. June 3 and the Vinalhaven boys Paul and her sister Mrs. Josephine
" ‘J
' a" Hwr" , .'IT
spend a week's vacation with her will be guests of the North Haven or w „
K
housekeeper for Mrs Mahlon Adams
parents Mr. and Mrs. Leon Ames in ganization. The trip to Vinalhaven
„ W while She is in the hospital.
Mrs Minnie Crozier. Mrs. R W
iu a — s .
Cushing.
Albert Barlow. bHildegarde
Rogers.
was made in the Sampson truck.
Blakely. Miss Barbara Richardson
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Smith are
and Marian Herde of
Wednesday night a reception was j with Mrs. Mabel Thorndike and Mrs. ,
J ” "1'
leaving today by motor for a com
weekend a t the
‘ :
„
bined business and pleasure trip to given to Mr. and Mrs Paton Dyer at \ John Sherer of Rockland motored to .
Harvey BarK
P.
Hall.
Portland
Wednesday
for
th
e
day.
^
mc
of
Mr
and
Mrs
Attleboro. Mass., and Providence.
Miss Augusta Ross of Union who
Francis Frye spent last weekend
The regular Wednesday meeting of
Mrs c n n to n Bgrlow
g t Wes,
has been visiting Mrs. George Lud ln Camden.
the Baptist Ladies Circle wi be Southport carlng {or her father
wig the past week, has gone to
Members of the G irls' Club and
thls
Wadsworth McKotvn who has been
Round Pond.
Young People's Society have made , Mrs.
verV 111 from" pneumonia
Capt. Earle S tarre tt has establish and distributed 23 Mav baskets
from Ljnn. Mass., where she has been
Kfr
Mr. an d Mrs Fotsom were recent
ed |a truck service for Monhegan
. <. .
'
visiting relatives for several weeks
freight from Rockland, and Boston re,,rior„4S,d„a r e c £ption w as! William E. Whitney w ho received overnight guests at the home of Mr.
at
tr p MT anl M»ru' ?,aton Dyel , severe injuries from a fall a t his home and Mrs Frank Lowe.
by the way of Rockland
Edith and Kenneth Dodge spent
Georgs Cates left by bus Friday
V
Suterhoo<IJ several davs ago is reported as imT ne following program was arranged proving a,though still obliged to use last weekend in Boston
morning for Boston.
Virginia Spear has returned to
Mrs. Clara Wallace of Union is by Mrs Chester Dyer: « * n o jo lfi. |
spending the week with her niece B urtts Brown; reading. Mrs. Nellie, At the Baptist Church Sunday at Damariscotta where she has employ
Mrs. Mabel Achorn. Mrs. Wallace Beverage; reading and violin accom-} 11 a m. there will be a union patri ment w ith Miss Fiske.
Viola Sudds of Auburn an d Effie
attended the session of the Knox paniment, Mr. and M rs Zenas Bur- otic service with th e Methodist
Dodge of Gardiner were visitors lsist
gess; reading. Mrs. Ma'oelie Stone;
County WC.TU..
Church
and
the
Patriotic
Orders
as
Samuel Miller is on a job of rig piano solo. Burtts Brown ^Remarks guests. Special music will include an Sunday a t the home of Mr. an d Mrs
Barlow
ging in Baltimore. Miss Lillian Mc were made by Rev. H. F Huse lh anthem by the choirs of both Robert
,,
_
, _ . ..
„ .
Carter is housekeeper for Miss connection with the presentation by
Vernon
Spurr of Boothbay Harbor
churches, "America. Our Own.” SerMarian Miller during her father's ab

TO LET

|

FOR
SALE
--------------------

4

(

I

* * * » * •
OLD FASHIONED mahogany sofa, rose
also three chairs, tw o
FIVE ROOM apartm ent to let a t 34 pattern, for sale;---------------------,—
C all
MASONIC ST.
59i-tf I alike, a b u reau and spring rocker. I.
— at 14 MECHANIC ST., before May 30.
59-tf
AT 22 Crescent St., eeven room house,
flush to ilet and lights. ceUIngs kalsoREAL SILK Hosiery for sale PHONE
m lned. all newly papered a n d floors
61*63
newly grained and varnished th ro ugh- 519-RK.
out. $12 per m onth, water free. TEL
DORIES an d skiffs, all sizes in stock.
1162-R. m ornings or evening.
62*64j ROBERT
SNOW. Rockland
Tel. 733-W
* * * * * * * * *
63*68
.LITTLE black an dj white i____n
...... ' FIVE room house to let. [lights and ' _______________
hound p up i
-leh t EVA AMES
TEL '
’
tost. Finder n o tify MRS NELSON. 360
rlgM
A a m e s. itL
MALE beagle puppy, six weeks old
Broadway
Tel. 532.
62-64 1
------------------------------------------------for sale. KAY TURNER. Knox St.,
63*65
.
MODERN eight room c o u n try home T hom aston.
NOTICE—Is
hereby
given
of
th
e
loss
of savln?s book num b ered lOM and the near seashore to let for sum m er, fu rTHREE
heifers,
"fresh."
fo
r
sale.
or unfurnished, w ith garage
owner of said book asks for a duplicate I; nished
young stock to pasture. OEO.
MINNIE C. SMITH, 37 S p rin g Bt. h/Telr'c IEWanted,
REDMAN.
Morses
Cor..
T
hom
aston.
I In accordance
w ith th e provision
th e. I 45-J.
lsw 6ECURITY
trustof co
I
62*64
10 cents for three times.
make a line.

Six words

j LOST A N D FOUND ;

UulQn Branch, By ENSIGN OTIS, Re

FIRST floor tenem ent to let. 5 rooms
57-S-63 and b ath . Apply 65 NORTH MAIN ST. : PROPERTY a t Cooper's Bescn. e x te n d 
ing from shore to O w ls Head road, fo r
Tel.
261-J.
01-tf 1sale. CORA E PERRY. City Tel 267-W
De'.b?ft B cT ’f is a p itient at
___________________________________
63*68
■
PARTIES desiring well fu rn ish ed comKnox Hospital. While trimming
’ I fortable rooms for sum m er m o n th s or
MY FORMER home at corner M asonic
trees, a targe l!nr’> fell ard Mr. Ben
I | longer Apply to MRS W S WHITE. 29 St. and Broadway for sale or to re n t.
ner was thrown to the ground. the .
»w « « • » • — —
, | Beech St. Tel 719_________
62-tf Frlgtdatre an d electric stove Included.
accident resulting in a brrtoen hip { ( « « * * * * * * » * * * * * ■
Remodeled a n d like new L .u u g h o u t:
^ ' “In tern a]T iriiiris
TWO ap artm en ts to let. fo u r and
heated garage. V . F. 8TUDLEY. 283
and internal 11.j nes.
HOUSEKEEPER'S position wanted for ? ''e rooms, j i i j n o d e r n im provem ent? Matn
52-tf
St . Tel. 1154___________ .
The winnmz e s a rs in the local on, aionf or cfU.e of invalid. Best of DAVID RUBENSTEIN Tel. 128S. 60-64
150 R. I RED day old chicks a t a barW.C.T.U. cont'-d were submitted by references. C. H . care Courler-Oazette. I GARAGE to let on G race St near i gain.
Ready May 28 JOHN T. DEAN.
_____ ,
.I / - /
62*64
Genevieve z-_______
Creamer and Alfreda
High
Apply 43 Park S t. MRS. C B i R. F. D. 1. T hom aston. Me
6 3 -lt
SHAW.
58-tf
Ellis. The two pirh will take part in
EXPERIENCED g irl fo r general house
FIFTY’ pulpwood cutters, five double
the district c o n ti't to t ’ held in work wanted P h o n e 161 MRS. E. C.
FOUR or six rooms to let. p artly fu r- | and th ree single teams. In q u ire O. W.
MORAN. Jr., 25 C h e stn u t S t _______ 62-64 nished If desired a t 154 N orth Main St. PIPER. W aldoboro. Me.____________ 62-64
Aina Friday evening.
Call a t DORMAN S. 440 M ain S t.
63-65
UPRIGHT PIANO for sale at a barg ain .
YOUNG
girl
w
ishes
position,
ho
u
se
New books recently add?d to the work or care o f children. SOPHIE
I Call and see it. Tel. Union 17-12. W. J.
FOUR-ROOM house. 5 B unner —
Public Library ate 100.003- P Guinea FRANKOWSKI. 26 Old County road
,8 t- I BRYANT
61*63
ith shed, flush toilet, electric lights. I
___
Pigs by Hallett ar.d Schlinc’.:; B ra __________________________________ 63*65 ] w
Good repair. Reasonable re n t HOWARD
FOUR PASSENGER, four
cy linder
zilian A dventurt P?ter Fleming; N a
A
BROWN,
414
Main
S
t.
Phone
197-J
Dodge
coupe
for
sale,
low
m
ileage.
Al
BOYS' BICYCLE, sm all size. M ust be
5 8 -tf' condition; also 12 volt battery. Dodge
tive's Return. louts Adam's; Double In good condition. TEL. 186-R. 64 Sum - or 613-R
I
parts,
five
tlrea
32x4
and
^
0
Leghorn
St. ________
56*
Cross Roads. Seltzer; The Round' Up. ! mer
________
LARGE store to let at co rn er of Main 1 ns. FRANKLIN G PRIEST. Roc!k port.
Mulford; Friday's Child Hanck;
62-64
PlSlMANENT p o sitio n open for m an ; and ° ° t t a ke Sts ■ ’“ liable for any bual------ ----------Forlorn Island Edison Marshall; Life of next xppcsrance an d willing
worker neaa. Call a t C. M BLAKE WALL PAPER
TULIPS fo r sale. 50c dozen, n arcissu s
STORE
57-tf
8teps In. Rubv Ayres; The Hash opportunity for advancem ent. Car e » e n 3|c
MRS. ARTHUR MARSH. 77 Broad
K n ife O u tf it 7 « p e O r » v W » R irie t l»* Glve tb re e references and sta te
63-65
69 Pe-k St., garage w ith office to St. Rockland
Knne
u u m t. z.ar.e Gray, w e K ia e | qualtflcatlons in le tte r to J. A . care let,ATsize
overall 224x60 ft.. $7 a week.
A FINE LOT of mixed dahlias a t oarThe Gale. Emiiie Loring; Rabble In courier-O azette
63*65 V. F. 8TUDLEY.
283 Main 8 t. Tel. 1154 galn price as long as they last, by m all
54-tl . 15 for $1.00. pontage added; 20 fo r $1.00
Arms. K enneth Roberts.
TOUNO m an 23. would like full or
_ ,
■, __________
---------------------part time job bookkeeplng_or chaufleurBOWLING ALLEY and pool room to , hfrre a t th e farm . This Includes all o u r
ing. CEM>!C FRENCH. 29 Beech S t . lett. $10 a week, next to th e Rockland b^s t ° V S now °n hand and n o t labeled.
62*64 Hotel. V. F. 6TUDLEY. 283 Main St. I
P O R T CLYDE
Rockland. Tel. 719.
I._ PERRY. Willow Brook D ah lia
ardens, Hope.
54-tf I Garde
56*65
I OPENING—M en-W om en. Good refer- Tel. 1154
TWO ROOM office ill W oolworth Bldg . I HORSES fo r sale. 10 aecllm ated horsee.
Mrs. Grace Cartwright Cheney who ' ences. Sound h e a lth Interested ln
let Moderate rent. Apply E W Weight 1200-1500 Can be seen a t C. I.
has been staying at the Vila e Inn for I perm anent co n n ectio n In Governm ent to
63*68 BURROWS
stable..
R ockland.
Tel.
thff(,
wrRt f0 Eo, . o1 rrid a y Work Excellent salary. Past experience WOOLWORTH STORE MOR.
H86-MK E HOWARD
61*63*
unnecessary Will tr a in those qualified
HOUSE to let a t 5 R ockland St . all
. when you “are planning to aell your
Im provem ents garage. In q u ire 8HAFTsence.
t jr iS A a n a s , v a s
? * ’ " « • » ' * - » « “ 'I ? " , “
a ,”‘- ..................- ........................- " ■ * m a w « ,& t o “ =■“
" » • ’ ------------------------------------------- —
ER, 15 Rockland St
44-tf chickens an d fowl, eall PETEf'. BDMr. and Mrs. Harold Watts of
Tel. 806-J, Rockland.
52-tf
Among those who are confined to mer season.
HOUSEKEEPER position Ju n e 1. in I HOUSE to let at 52 S um m er St . oil t^ARDS
Ice cream and cake were J*11 ^ n is h e d by the orchestra and the house with German measles are
.Belmont. Mass., are guests of Mrs couple.
(FAILLE FARM In North C ushing. 35
respectable hom e In Rockland where 12- I burner, m odern im provem ents, garage
Hiram
Ulmer.
Mrs.
Levi
Ulmer
and
................
............
.......
...........
served
downstairs,
interspersed
with
'
the
pastor
will
speak
on
T
he
Aut0"
Josephine Stone. Mrs. Miles Watts
year-old son m ay live w ith me. TEL , privilege. A. C. McLOON, 33 Grove St atres. B uildings reasonably good rep air;
Mrs. C arroll Campbell and Miss
Miss Melba Ulmer of Plea ant Point CAMDEN 2320
62*65 Tel 253-M.
46-tf 12 acre field, apple trees, blackberries,
accompanied them as far as Warren, conversation and stories and responses biography of a Missionary.
Priscilla Smith.
raspberries, live room house, w ith u n 
spent
Friday
with
Mrs.
F
ora
Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. W atts are busy in ar- m appreciation of the reception and
an<i ^Irs Stanley Robbins have
MAN wanted fo r Rawlelgh route of 800
Fn'E
finished cham bers, fine river view
E.
Mrs. Bion Lewis and Mrs. Roland
Je t MRS e m, benner. 344 Broad- M HOFFSES T hom aston__________62-73
ranging their flower gardens.
gifts were made by th e bride and begun hour ekeeping in th e O. E Alley a n d daughter Mary Zillah of
Rev Sidney Packard of Eoothbay J famines. W rite im m ediately, raw- ] to
way. Tel. 166-X.
52-tf
ME-39-SA.
Albany.
LE1OH
CO..
D
ept
Miss Leila Clark will return from I groom. Mr. and Mrs. Dver were mar-1 Grot ton bungalow on Cam den Road Boothbay Harbor were recent visitors
BRADLEY'S FER TILIZH t—a sta n d a rd
friends j n this p.ac: Wednes- N Y
53-Th-65 i TWO attractiv e ap a rtm e n ts to let at
for over 60 years. Good seed o u g h t to be
rled in Rahway. N. J., two weeks ago
Students from Rockport High who at Mr. an d Mrs. Carlos McKown's.
Boston today. Saturday.
and Thursday,
34 P leasant St., each five rooms and backed u p w ith good fertilizer. I t is
_.
__I
BICYCLE
w
an
ted
,
also
roll
top
desk
The funeral cf Mrs. Lucy Bunker They are occupying the homo for participated in the recen t annual j Mr. an d Mrs. Parker Adams have
b ath . Apply MISS ANNE V. FLINT. 32 farm pense to do a good Job w ith plow
Mrs. Electa P.opktns ha, r„turned Wju tr&de jn s u it case or phonograph I School
St
33-tI and harrow and th en get th e fu ll benefit
who died Thursday morning, will be tnerly owned by Mrs. C lara Dyer. A I University of Maine district examina rented th e house formerly occupied from a visit in Massachuset s.
WALLACE. W arren. Tel. 1-34.
|
c.
R
61*63
HEATED apartm ents, an m ooern. loui
using th e very highest grade fertilizer.
held at her late home on Knox street friendly community is North Haven tions conducted at Rockland fligh i
by
Mr.
an
d
Mrs.
Richard
Rice,
who
Mr
and
Mrs.
George
l
oigdon
of
rooms.
—
,iy
a
t
--------------------We have
— Agrlco
' -----and a‘ full line of g ard en
CAMDEN
ft
ROCK*-----Sunday at 2 o'clock.
an d a happy Hfe and its best, are the School w ere:, Senior exam s, Arline were drowned in Damariscotta River Farmington were callers Sunday on
RELIABLE housekeeper ln fam ily of j LAND WA'
CO. Tel. 634.
52-tf seeds an d garden assessorles. VESPER
Ingraham. Earle Payson; biology.
The Union Memorial Service will wishes extended these young people
fath
er
and
so
n
.
W
rite
statin
g
qualifi
L.
PACKARD,
“a
t th e H ighlands.” Tel.
last August.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Davis
cations and wages desired; references
446.________________________________ 49-tf
be held ln the Congregational Church
Mrs. Lottie Dyer was in Rockland ! Doris Hall. John Annis; algebra I . ! Frances Luke and Clayton Hodgdon
Mrs. Annie Boynton o'. Camden required. Address H. S. BEVERAGE,
Sunday evening at 7 3(j. The address Wednesday.
Carl Eaton. Herbert Gregory; gen-1
FITTED h ard wood and Junks. |9 ; soft
North Haven.
,
61*63
wood. $7; h ard wood limbs. S8
T. J.
eral science. Carl Eaton, Roberta visited Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Osgood of visited Mrs. Walter Simirans S un
will be given bv Rev. Leroy Campbell
CARROLL,
Rockland. Tel. 263-21.
Miss
Alice
Larkin
is
at
North
i
ELDERLY p erso n
or sem l-lnvalld
day.
Holbrook; algebra II. Robert Gregory; Perkins Island Light Sunday.
of Camden. Special music by the '
___________________________________
52-tf
Norm an Fuller has been confined
Miss Dorothy Lowell ha-, returned , ^ JaD ^B rew ster StMRS' CHA6l*«3
Federated Choral Association will in Haven for the summer with Miss Jchemistry. Steward Rhodes. Douglass
THE I,. E ORIFEIN house a t 25 Jam es
Saunders,
occupying
th
e
Larkin
cotj
to
his
bed
with
a
severe
cold.
Davis; geometry. Steward Rhodes.
clude. Memorial Hymn bv Coe. with
home after spend.ng the winter in j
MOWKRS SHARPENED Cal!ed
SEASHORE COTTAGE. R ockland. Me.. 8t.. R ockland for sale Hardwood floors.
Past Matrons and Patrons Night Florida
sale. MX rooms and b ath , electric electric lights, large lot. P rice rig h t,
Llovd Moody has employment at
incidental solo bv Orville Williams, tage.
for and delivered G u aran tee to cut. One for
lights,
o t and cold w ater, fully fur- Apply to M. M. GRIFFIN. R ockland. Me
Rev.
C
E
Hellens
and
Mrs.
Hellens
the
Oribbel
estate
on
Beauchamp
wil1
observed
at
Crescent
Chapter.
i Mr. and Mrs. Charles Z.l en were pair scissors sh arp en ed free. GEOROE nished. h For
and Unto the Hills by Adams. The ;
cash priced very low. S W. t _________
28-tf
O
E
S
.
Ju
n
e
5
of
Fall
River
were
at
North
Haven
T.
WADE.
96
C
am
den
St.
Phone
180-R
Federated Church School will meet
Point for the summer.
visitors in Lubec recent y.
LITTELL.
138 Main St, Rockland.
48-tfI TULIPS. Darwin. Parrot and De Wet
59*64
_____________
The Ladies' Aid met with Mrs. Fred
Mrs Nellie Staples is able to be out
a t 9.45 a. m.; morning service at 11 Wednesday and Thursday They plan
Mrs. Mabel Scoville of Lubec is
COTTAGE at Friendship. Me . to rent, tulips 25 . 35 and 50 cents per d ozen. F
Hagan Thursday afternoon.
CONVAIaESCENTS SEMI - INVALIDS, five rooms, electric lights; n ear bathing H PALADINO,
visiting her daughter Mr;. Charles
o'clock, subject, America's "Eleventh as usual to occupy their cottage, for again following her recent illness.
PA
49 Sum m er St.
61-63
or elderly people w anted to board Rates beach. Write OEORC.E M. COOK
Miss Ruth Miller and Robert Rus
of Hebrews."
The anthem for the merly the parsonage next to the old
Allen.
62' 67 I TWENTY-FIVE R I. Red p u lle ts for
reasonable.
MRS
CHARLES
McKINSHORE property at Ash P oint, priced sale. New tru ck body 6>2x9 f t. Inside
Mrs. Edith Maxwell ar.d fiiend of NEY, 49 Cedar S t.
morning will be. Come, Gracious church Mr Hellens has done much sell were winners of th e silver cup
E A S T W A SH IN G T O N
61*63
low for im m ediate sale. See DR N A with sills to fit model A.A Ford EDGAR
in the way of repairs an d beautifying awarded for best dancers in the prize
Boston arrived in town Tuesday for
Spirit, bv Adams.
FOGG.
Rockland.
59-tf W MOODY. U nion. Tel 9-4.
61*63
MAN
w
anted
to
supply
customers
w
ith
waltz at the IO.OF. hall in Rockland
TN? Thomaston Chapter of the the premises.
Arne B artlett of West Washington the summer.
famous W atkins P roducts ln Rockland
COTTAGE a t P leasant Beach for sale
CUT FLOWERS for sale a t all seasons.
The
singing
at
the
church
last
Sun
and
Camden
Business
established.
Capt.
Clyson
Coffin
has
been
spend
Thursday
evening.
was a caller in this locality Sunday
W C.TU. entertained the County
---- I ”'' t ° let- MARY ANDERSON West Nafclssl a n d tu lip s now Prices reasona! Me««»ow
Tel 1175 .
63*65 M* MARGARET G RUOGLES. T h o m ing a few days with his farrily here. ^ X t e l V ^ w n t e J r '
Tickets for the operetta "Dream afternoon.
W.C.T.U. Wednesday The attendance day by a group of adult ladies was
aston.
61-63
much
enjoyed.
They
sang
two
of
Mrs.
Kepp'.e
Ha
l
of
New
York
is
at
Boat.” to be given June 1 at Town
COMPANY 231-49 Johnson Ave. Newark, j COTTAGE at Crescent Beach, lights
Mr and Mrs Charles Overlock and
was not so large as the previous year.
N J
63*lt I toilet, ru n n in g water F or sale or to let
FOR SALE—Casco P aints all colors, for
Officers elected for the next term are S eth Parker's hymns Next Sunday hall bv the children of the grades. Josephine Finley of Razorvllle were her cottage on the back shore,
51-tf Ifislde and Outside. To Introduce Casco
Mrs. Charles Alien enterta ned the _______________________________________ I STEVE BRAULT Tel. B7-R.
Miss Margaret Crandon of Thomas night Roger Raymond plays some are selling rapidly and indications arc in Augusta last Saturday.
P ain ts to th ia territory, we will fo r th e
next 30 days sell th is regular h ig h grade
Overlock's orchestra played at Willing Woikcrs Tuesday evening
ton. president; Mis3 Alena Young of selections. Morning services will be th a t a full house will greet the young
paint, all colors, for 61.79 per gallon,
as
usual
church
school
a
t
10;
worship
performers when the cu rtain rises on Cooper's Mills Wednesday evening to • Mrs. Monroe Is visiting her daughRcck’and. vice president; Mrs Eliza
S
H
O
E
S
T
A
P
P
E
D
q u art cans 59c. Regular price. 62 25 per
ter Mrs. Bertha Cushman.
beth Newbert of Appleton, recording with sermon at 11. It being the Sun the first act The story, which is de- I the usual large crowd.
gallon.
Here la your o p p o rtu n ity to
AND HEELED
p a in t up. Inside or Outside, an d save
Bill Cole of 8outh Liberty has an- i
------ —-------secretary; Mrs. E tta Fernald. Cam day before Memorial Day the pas picted mostly in song, is th a t of a
New Shoes for Men and Women
money.
Each
gallon of Casco H igh G rade
RUN DOWN BATTERIES
den. corresponding .secretary: Mrs. tor's subject will be "Why visit the group of children, boys an d girls who nounced his intention of opening LibPaint will cover about 250 sq u a re feet.
P E N T T IL A ’S
------- Edith Pierce, Rockland, auditor; graves*of our dead.” In the evening are almost tired out w ith their play ; erty In n to the dance public next SatHOUSE for sale a t N orth Haven, eight If you w an t the best p ain t t h a t will
97 Main Street, Thomaston
I If the zinc container is in gcod conMrs. Hope Brewster. Rockland, treas "Hope our anchor.” Let us keep up in the meadow. Presently they hear urday evening.
rooms, b ath. Price reasonable. Apply wear, try Casco. 61.79 per gallon, d u rin g
this sale STOVER FEED MFG. CO . on
the
good
attendance.
REPAIRING
SHINING
MRS
ADA BELLMORE N orth Haven
the
Dream
Man's
call..
Drowsiness
urer. Dinner was served bv the com
George Ripley has had a telephone dition thry may sometimes be revived
• • • •
____________ ______________________ 61*63 track 86 Park St. Tel, 1200 ________ 61-63
leads to sleep, and th en arrives the ' installed at his residence
m ute0. Mrs Susie Newbert. Mrs
TWO new m ilch cows for sale, one J e r 
temporarily by drilling holes in the j
TWENTY-EIQHT ft. power boat, two
Dream Beat. The children step in j H arland Ripley is working this week
Brown of High street. Mrs. Mildred
Memorial Day Exercises
West
years old. cabin, two bun k s. 44 h. p sey. one Quernsey. JOHN WAINIO, 61*63
battery and filling it witlj a strong so
Closson. Miss Edna Hilt. Supper was
Gray engine, fully equipped for fishing Rockport._______ '________ ....
In the forenoon scholars from the and off thev go over the Slumber Sea j for D onald Rhodes of South Liberty.
or pleasure. Apply at AXEL GRONROS
FIRST CLASS
FOR SALE—Milk bottles, q u a rts 68 65
Mr. and Mrs. Edw. McFarland and lution of sal ammoniac or diluted sul- ;
served by Miss Cora Fogerty. Mrs. school will assemble at Library hall to a land where they m eet all the ex
Boat Shop, Rockland
55*63 gross.
gross >4 33 ; 77c p er doaen.
Clara T. Sawyer. Miss Olive Leach I for the procession to the Ferry land citing.. romantic and beautiful char Mr. an d Mrs Gifford and children of phuric scid. It should be allowed t o '
T
R
U
C
K
IN
G
SER
V
IC
E
Pints.
6695 gross. i’a gross $3.48 . 62c per
SMALL house a t P leasant Gardens iot
and Mis- Elaine Sidelinger.
One half pin ts 65.95 gross. 57c
ing. Headed by the North Haven band acters they have so often dreamed New H arbor spent last Sunday at the stand for a few hours after which
sale, re n t plan 6600. V. F. STUDLEY 283 doz.
AND
FURNITURE
MOVERS
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley C. Kalloch the lirie pf march will be around the about The many interesting experi home of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Prescott. more solution may be added. Sealing .
Main St. Tel. 1154.
55-tf dozen. Milk and cream b o ttle caps.
FOSTER'S TRANSFER
_______________ packed ln san itary tubes c o n ta in in g 500
Visitors Sunday at W. W. Light’s
fLols Dewey) cf Bangor, who were square and down K ent hill. After ences are accompanied w ith some deS
C
R
I.
RED
chicks
on
following
each, large size 30c tube: cream caps 30c
W . R. F O S T E R , Prop.
married at Auburn Friday, May 18, brief remarks by th e sp ea'er of the lightful effectsjind cajptivating songs, were Mr. and Mrs Ernest Light and wax may be ured to stop up the holes, j
d ates May 26. 250; May 30. 600 . 68 per 100. tube; reg sta n d ard 25c tube. R ap id Flow
C
E.
OVERLOCK.
W
arren
Tel.
3-4.
Alter
disks, 300 , 61 25 Heavy d airy paUs.
At
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Methodist
C
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Sunday
Mr.
an
d
Mrs.
Lisle
Leonard
and
have returned from their wedding occasion, the scholars will as usual
Tel. Thomaston 139-3 Rev. Chg.
“
■62-64 12 q t. 89c. 14 q t. 98c. G alvanized palls.
daughter Rachel and Mr. and Mrs.
trip to Niagara Falls and are the go out on the float and scatter flow morning the sendee of worship will family of Camden.
---------------1
10
q
t
25c. 12 qt. 29c
—
We sell every th in g
HOWARD 17 straw berry plants for
Roy Light and family were visitors George Ripley were v' .iors at the
gue°ts of Mr. Kalloch's parents. Mr ers upon the waters in memory oi be omitted. The church school, how
___________
_____
sale. 50 cents per 100 S_ hhip
pfin g charges for d airy m en
lllt washerssinks,
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T hirty
home of Ernest Lailer in South Bris
and Mrs. Arthur D. Kalloch of Thom those who upon the sea lost their ever. will meet at 10 o'clock; at 6.30 in Cam den last Sunday afternoon.
extra. CEDRIC NOYES. U nion. Me
• ...
. . . -years In
. th
, e- whole---c
62‘(i4
a
e
an
d
rctal1
business
caterin
g
to
th e
Mr. and Mrs Calvin M. Bowes were tol last Sunday.
aston.
lives in the service of their country the Epworth League will hold their
— j ,
----------—---------------------------- —— , needs of farm ers, poultry and d airy men.
Samuel B artlett and family of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Beals and Taps will be sounded. Re-forming, regular meeting and a t 7.30 the pastor guests Sunday of her parents, Mr and
MEN wanted to cut pulpwood. HUGO and th e general public, professionals
I LAURILA. Cushing, M e____________ 62*64 , and am ateurs, makes th is a reliable
South Somerville were ca'lers Sunday
ill speak on the subject, “The Day of ] Mrs Ariel Linscott.
three grandchildren of New Hamp headed by the band, the march will
NU-WAY furnace power oil burner for .
.J.^_ore F o r Less”
O steopathic Physician
Memory."
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Ripley and at the home of Mrs. Lottie Prescott.
shire were recent visitors of Mr. and return to the Library.
; sale at bargain. Used b u t one season
f 5?D MFC. CO., on
3$
SUMMER
ST-,
ROCKLA
Mrs. Arthur Mossman.
In the afternoon exercises will be
I Good as new. Complete w ith tan k and track a t 86 Park St. Tel. 1200.______ 61-63
TEL. 138
Charles S RoberUon of Vinalhaven , held in the church at 2 o'clock. There
fixtures. DR C. D NORTH. Phone 712.
FOR SALE—Don’t forget, su g ar tax of
58-tl 50c per 100 lbs . takes effect sh o rtly . Wise
127*129tl ' Rockland.
spent Thursday night in the home of Will be a selection by th e band outside,
. ' FOR MEMORIAL DAY
I will have buyers will anticipate th eir su g ar w an ts
his brother W. J Robertson.
I an(j again at the opening of the ex- l y - M . -a s m
. i for sale tuilps and b ouquets made up at for m any m onths ahead. S u g ar prices
Mrs. Nancy Rogers and daughter ercises inside; invocation and prayer;
a reasonable price. EDWIN A DEAN. today su b je ct to m arket changes: Dom i
Mary Rogers of Portland spent Friday , selection, band; reading. Gettysburg
I 483 Old County road. Rockland. Me , no F ine G ranulated sugar. 100 lb. tow 
| n ear Achorn cemetery.. Tel. 671-J 62-64 eling bags. 64 63; 25 lb cfctton bags. 61.23;
night with Mr and Mrs. Elmus Address; reading of roll, selection.
10 lb. co tto n bags. 48c. Dom ino Con
L E T A W A N T -A D
FOR 8ALE--New low prices on Ar fectioners or Brown Sugar In 1 lb. p ack 
Morse, on their way to Friendship, j pand; address; closing selection by
m
our's
Biz
Crop
F
ertilizers
High
Grade
ages.
4 lbs. for 30c We advise quick
S. Emerson Smith and Miss Chris- the band. Service men, Knights,
SOLVE YO U R
P o tato 5-8-10, 62 06. 5-8-7. S tandard Po buying as th e supply available fo r th e
tine Moore returned Thursday from j sisterhood and G range are invited to
tato . 61 93
4-8-7 for corn, peas and I next few weeks III be quickly ex h au atgeneral gardening. 61 83
3-10-4. lawns ed. prio r to date tax ta k e s effect
several weeks' visit in Boston.
| be present.
and general gardening. 6167
Ton lot STOVER FEED MFG. CO., o n tra c k 86
Mrs Clarence Long went to P r o v i
buyers will be given a ra sh discount of Park S t. Tel. 1200. W holesale and
dence Saturday to spend a few days
11%.
Regular
trade
d
isco
u
n
ts
to
deal retail:
____________________ 61-63
O W LS HEAD
ers and carload buyers, delivered your
with her daughter Miss Nancy Long,
FOR SALE At new low prices, day old
store or railroad sta tio n In o u r ter
who will graduate next week from the
ritory
Also special tru c k in g allowance and sta rte d chicks, ducklings, goslings
Mrs. E. H. 6 t Clair of Owl’s Head
East Providence Bible School.
to farm ers and dealers fo b our Sears and bronze turkey poults, 1 day old to
who has been laid up with an injured
p
ort
warehouse
term in al.
If you want 4 weeks, all sizes, all colors. 17 breeds.
Herbert Libbv of the T.H.S. baseball hand the past two weeks is able to
Big Crops, use Armo u r's Big Crop Fer Several tho u san d to select fro m dally.
team in sliding to the home plate ln use it a little.
tilizer. STOVER FEED
MFC.. CO., Reds. Rocks. Wyandottes. etc. 68 per
Light breeds. Leghorns, etc.,
Wholesale and Retail D istributors, on hun d red .
the game with Camden Friday injured
track
86
Park
St.
Tel.
1200
61-63 $7 50. Mixed chickens. $675. W eek old
his ankle and had to be carried to his
chicks 12c. 2 weeks 14c, 3 w eeks 17c—All
home on Lawrence avenue.
pigs 84._____
Im m____
ediFOR SALE -We offer th e well known , breeds 8-10 weeks old- _______
O R FF’S C O R N E R
sta n d ard varieties of seed peas and beans at e delivery a t our ehlekery o n R oute
Thomaston had as contestants in a
In bulk for your selection, priced a t 18- No- 1- o r shipped anywhere by parcel
game of baseball Friday Camden.
20c per pound. 62 00 per peck.
Early | P°s t ° h receipt of check or P. O. order.
J. W. Gilbert of South Union is the
Morn. Laxtonlan. Excelsior. Gradus, Come an d take them away.
STOVER
The score was Thomaston 28. Camden guest of Mr. and Mrs. Albee Side
P eter Pan, Telephone Peas. Golden Ban- 1FEED MFG. CO., on track a t 86 Park
15. Each team presented several linger.
tam Corn. Lows Cham pion Beans. Gold- | 8*- Tel »W61-63
heavy batters.
en Wax Beans. Dwarf H orticultural
Mrs. Nellie Meyer and Mildred and
ORDER tu lip s for D ecoration from
Beana. Kentucky W onder Beans We also i Mrs.
C. Anderson. 78 M averick St :
Floyd Mever of Dorchester. Mass
carry a full line of garden flower and 50c a W.
dozen. TEL 458-R
61*63
Strong healthy day old chicks 10 spent last weekend a t the Achorn
grass seeds. STOVER FEED MFG. CO .
on track 86 Park S t Tel. 1200
61-63 I FOR SALE—Carload lots d ire c t to you
cents. $1 20 dozen. Stover's. Rockland. homestead.
ean big savings, and c u ttin g yo u r feed
HORSES—Ju st arrived One carload ot m
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McEdwards of
61-63
bill Is ab o u t all th e farm er can co u n t
W estern hor-es. weighing from 1200 to I o n ‘ l n \ h e Uc ‘‘t l m M t h a t
Union were callers in this place Tues
17m lbs.
Ihs
an m
u™
u n ’es th a t will add m aterial
1700
All
colors.
Several nice .ly ton t.ne3c.
h is bank account.
S tover offers
m atched teams and singles. These horses you th a t opportunity. B
day.
Stover's
u uy
u,
o ,u ,c ,.
are
very
reasonably
priced.
25?;
cheaper
Mr. and Mrs. C harles Tisdale and
,?
ie
P
r
Home
Made
Feeds
because
th
y are b e t
th a n any horses we have had th is year. te r feeds and are backed u p eby
years
family attended church service SunCome and see them before you buy. experience In buying, sqlllng an30
d feed
Deliveries by truck free
P WARD it ing T ry th em today and he convinced.
i day evening in W est Waldoboro.
SON.
Yarmouth.
Me.
Tel.
46.
Estab
E V E R Y M O T IO N P IC T U R E S E T
m oney back If not th o ro u g h ly sa t
After several weeks of cottage
lished 45 years.
62*64 Your
H A S TO H A V E A " F L Y C H A S E R '!
isfied
Stove-'s Egg Mash o r Growing
meetings the Friday evening service
O NE hears of foreFeed 8198; Ju s t Right Egg M ash or
last week was held a t the Community
T H E S O U N D O F F L IE S 3 U 7.7.1 N O
Growing Feed, with Yeast. $2 25: More For
handed young mod
R
Less Egg Mash or Growing Feed, w ith
House and with good attendance.
t
IN M IC R O P H O N E S R E C O R D S
Nopco XX Oil. $2.15; S tover's P ride 20
erns who have the wed | ♦
This being the pastor's last mid-week
Dr 24% Dairy Feed. 8193; More F or Less
L IK E T H E R O A R O F B O M B S , AND
20% Dairy Feed. $1.73: F arm ers' Favorite
! meeting with this church, it was a
ding
invitations
ordered
♦
S tro u t In su ra n c e A gency j very touching service, and the pastor
F L I E S F L I T T I N G B E F O R E TH E
n * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 20% Dairy Feed. $149: M F L. Stork
Feed. 81 49; Stover s Pig or Hog Feed
before the gentleman has
J. Walter Strout Alfred M. Strout ! used for her parting message a lesson
L E N S C A S T S H A D O W S L IK E A
LADIES--Rellable flair goods at Rock w ith S ardine Meal and Milk, $1 98:
land Hair Store, 24 Elm S t. Mall orders M F. L. Scratch Feed. $1.85 M. F. L.
H ER D O F ELEPH AN TS /
Insurance in all its branches
"popped the question.’’
: from the 121st psalm. The church
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
Chick S tarte r. $2.25; Ju st R ig h t Chick
Probate Bonds
Notary Public
regrets losing its beloved pastor who
52-tf S tarter, w ith Yeast. $2 50.
We frown 'ponthisprac
______________________________________
A gents for
i
has
endeared
herself
in
the
hearts
of
THREE ROOM BUNGALOW COTTAGE Beacon Feeds. Wholesale an d Retail.
Vinal Building Phone 158
tice!
But
t
should
be
tor
sale,
exchange
or
re
n
t,
at
MeguntlSTOVER
FEED
MFQ.
CO.,
o
n
tra c k 86
110 MAIN ST.. THOMASTON, MIS. s all during the two years of her pas
cook, near Hatchery. THOMAS MOTOR 1 P »r* S t. Tel. 1200.
61-63
torate here, and their best wishes go
ordered early—and the
CO,. Park St* Rockland.
61-63
FOR SALE
F A M O U S T R A IN E N T E R S
J with her to her new field of labor.
I
have
for
sale
th
e
largest
asso
rtm
en t
order should specify “en
LAWN MOWERS sh arp en ed —called for
T H E M O V I E S / THE T W E N 
At the Sunday afternoon service
and delivered. Lawn roller to let. water of p la n ts ln Knox County. I have all
k
inds
o
f
annual,
perennial,
rock
gar
grave upon Linweave
w eight type. CRIE HARDWARE CO..
H erm an J. W eism an, M. D. j held in the church. Elizabeth Louise.
T IE T H C E N T U R Y , C R A C K N E W
408 Main St. Tel. 791. Rockland
52-tf den a n d vegetable p lan ts raised from
th e best seeds obtainable.
Wedding Papers.” For
(Successor to F. B. Adams. M. D.) , 11-months-old daughter of Mr. and
Y
O
R
K
C
E
N
T
R
A
L
T
R
A
IN
,
W
A
S
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS a t all times
I also h av e Wizard sheep m anure.
Mrs. Albert Elwell and Douglas Allan.
Prom
pt
service.
CRIE
HARDWARE
CO
they
are
ultra-correct.
The
Lime. Bone Meal. Peat Moss. Vlgoro. Iron
U SED F O R THREE W E E K S
400 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, TEL. 160 4-months old son of Mr and Mrs.
52-tf Dogs. R abbits. Trellises. W indow Boxes.
W H I L E F I L M I N G THE
rich vellum-like texture
KEYS! KEY8! KEYSi n.evs made tc P o ttin g Soil, Wire for Flower Beds. R u b 
Office Hours: 1 to 4 and 6 to 8 daily Charles Tisdale, were baptised by the
C O L U M B IA
order. Keys made to fit locks wheD ber Sprayers, etc.
pastor. Rev. E. R. Greene.
55-67
of Linweave speaks elo
I would like to have you call and see
original
keys aie lost. House. Office o:
The Bovs’ and G irls' 4-H Clubs held
P IC T U R E —
Car. Code books provide keys for all my p lan ts, or If Interested sen d fo r price
quently of the taste of the
I a social at the Community House Sat
locks w ithout bother. Stlssors and list.
A lo t of these p lan ts th a t I am selling
Knives sharpened. P ro m p t service. Rea
urday evening, the boys attending
bride-to-be.
D R . J- H . DA M ON
sonable prices. CRIE HARDWARE CO for 25c per dozen, used to sell fro m 35c
for
100%. After an evening of games,
to
60c per dozen.
Main St.. Rockland
Tel. 791.
52-tf
The Courier-Gazette
DENTIST
T H E F A M O U S B E D W H IC H K IN G E M M A N U E L
P arties o u t of tow n m u st sen d extra
refreshments were served by the girls.
362 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
m
oney
for parcel post.
O F P O R T U O A L P R E S E N T E D T O G A B Y D E S l.Y S .
Funeral services for William J.
I will have bouquets m ade u p all su m 
L A A /e . -------a
Over Newberry’s 5 & 10c Store
C A R O LE R E S T E D O N T H E F A M O U S B E D
Donovan were held a t the home Wed
m er a t a reasonable price.
EDWIN A. DEAN
D U R IN G THE M A K I N G O F A P IC T U R E A N D
Work by Appointment—Call or
nesday afternoon, Rev. E. R. Greene
W E D D IN G P A P E R S
486 Old County Road, R ockland, Me.
F O U N D i r T O HER. U K I N 6
officiating. Interm ent was in Achorn
Phone 415- W
"H ig h lan d s”
T6I. 871-J
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I cane, J. Accardi, Dick Harden, and
Clif Carroll were chosen to play the
matches at Rockland Country Club
FOR
Miss A lfreda P erry Has
I at 10.80 today with Brunswick.
•
•
•
•
(By the Pupils)
O pened a V ery C harm ing
An outir.g at Spruce Head Island,
Establishm ent
with a trip to Whitehead light and
“The Record.” published by E. Carl coast guard station' was enjoyed
A dress shop with the smartness of Moran and William S. Healey in 1912 Thursday after school hours by the
Fifth Avenue is that of Alfreda Perry, has been the subject of much interest faculty with Supt. and Mrs. Toner as
I n ad d ition to P»mon»l note* regard
Several members of the Auxiliary
Limerock street. It is modernistic in during the past week, in Miss Cough guests. A dinner at Rockledge Inn
in g departures and arrivals, th ia depart
of
Sons
of
Union
Veterans
w
’ere
en
execution and detail from the unique lin’s classes.
m e n t especially desires Inform ation ot
was followed bv a social evening at
so cia l happenings, parties, m usicals, etc. tertained at sewing and picnic sup
white Venetian blinds at the front
• • • •
"The Century." the island's oldest
N otes s e a t by mall or te le p h o n e will be per Wednesday by Mrs. Carrie Winto the matching chrome mrrors in
dwelling, where Mrs. Blaisdell and
g la d ly received.
Foctbali
practice
for
the
punters
chenbaugh at her West Meadows
the dressing rooms at the rear As a
ARE SCARCE THIS YEAR
Mrs Jacxson were maitras d'affaires.
T E L E PH O N E ................................... 710 or 701 home. It was a most delightful occa
• • • •
matter of tact, Miss Perry gained her and passers is taking place two nights
GET YOURS EARLY
sion. with the famous Winchonbaugh
a
week
under
Coach
Sezak.
ideas of the shop detail during her
Miss Caroline Littlefield, who has hospitality at Its best.
Members cf the junior business
•
•
•
•
OUT OF POTS
recent trip abroad where the shops in
leaped her house on Limerock street I
training classes have been getting
Berlin
led
all
others
and
the
blue
Queen
of
the
Book
Polk
expects
to
to Capt. George Blaney of Winthrop. | Mrs. H. O. Gurdv wa* hostess to
some real experience in connection
body color and modernistic treatment held her May Court at Rockland High with their study of "messenger serv
Mass., has engaged apartm ents at ! Charity Club luncheon Thursday.
are
very
popular.
School gym Mav 31. Members of the ice." Each member has been a
The Lauriette and expects to occupy i
The charming little shop Is distinc junior English classes are preparing messenger for a teacher during the
them about June 1. Capt. Blaney and
Mrs. Anne Drew of Somerville,
tive
throughout
with
Its
walls
and
trim
a program in her honor. Special week, and as a result has procured in
his family (Mrs. Blaney and two Mass.. Is guest at the home of Miss
M A IN E CENTRAL R A IL R O A D
ln an odd shade of blue. Its celling in numbers will be presented by the valuable experience Open recomdaughters) will arrive June 1. Capt. Minnie Smith, Spring street.
BEAUTIFUL
white,
touches
of
red
for
color
and
Blaney succeeds Capt. S. E. Willard.
Treasure Lsland mutineers^ Penrod. ! mendations regarding their qualifica
fixtures ln gleaming chrome. The the Virginian, the Mountaineers,
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Miles of
modernistic motif is carried out in Sherlock Holmes, and Admiral Byrd. tions for this work have been received
Mrs. Carrie Burton of Portland is Portland were recent guests of Mr.
fixtures and furniture. A commodi The ladies-in-waiting are to give a by Barbara Perry, Doris Pierce. Ralph
convalescing from a severe heart and and Mrs. William H. Rhodes.
ous dress case and the two dressing May dance which the Queen herself Clark. Ruth Rogers. Pauline Quinn,
nervous attack at the home of Mrs.
rooms have curtains in the new Is directing Such Ls the method Mrs. Gladys Grant, Arlene Robbins.
Myron Young, Dunton avenue.
Miss Esther Stevens, whose mar
Monk’s cloth with blue trim. The Carrillo is using for the presentation Geneva Hill, Fred Haining, and
riage to Stanley Boynton Is to be a
lighting is indirect through matching of the last outside reading report in Genevieve Lindsey.
Mrs John Whalen Is in Boston for June event, was given a surprise
• • • •
P lanted Boxes
j fixtures.
the weekend.
shower Thursday night a t the home i
these classes. Full details will appear
Bouquets of violets are in many
Miss Perry has the peculiar ad ln a later issue.
of Dr. and Mrs. C. D. North. The af
rooms. Otis Drake and Sam Curtis
vantage of a resident New York buyer
Mrs. Fred A. Parker of North Cam fair, planned by Elzada North and
• • • •
are among the donors.
of exquisite taste in the person of
bridge and Mrs. Dorothy Merrifield Nathalie Jones, was in the form of
• • • «
An opportunity to hear “Flirting
Mrs Gladys Calhoun and is thus
and daughter Nathalie of Somerville I dinner and cards, Miss Stevens was
FLOW ER SH O P
with
Fame"
came
Tuesday
morning
kept
in
constant
touch
with
the
latest
tray
Esther Stevens has been secretary
are visiting relatives here until after presented with a silver bread
TEL. 318-W
when
Frank
A.
Winslow,
city
editor
Those present were Miss Stevens,
to Principal Blaisdell this week.
Memorial Day.
The 47th annual convention of I and Mrs Butler of Warren. They 1
371
MAIN
ST.,
ROCKLAND
•
•
•
•
of
The
Courier-Gazette,
gave
his
inMiss North. Miss Jones, Constance Kncx County W.C.T.U. was held in were highly entertained by Mrs. ™ 'sr
X ’f ’ 0. „Td
, creasingly popular talk before pupils
Snow’, Ruth Gregory, Eleanor Tib Thomaston at the Methodist Church La Mance’s stories of how the
®l “ j* f?,°p
Junior High assembly on Wednes
and faculty of Senior High. Mr. day was under the direction of Miss
betts. Luella Snow. Ruth Ward, Wednesday. Miss Margaret C ra n -( Indian children were taught ‘their 1 ‘X m T i n ,he
SUM M ER V IS IT O R S
Sophie Cohen. Elizabeth Snow. Viola don, county president presided at a l l1prowess.
j offe.rl,ngs in
half slzcs and larger Winslow, who is an "old grad" of Hagar. Paul Horeysack conducted girls' meet held In conjunction with
Anderson and Lucille Rankin. White sessions. The address of welcome
R.HS. and during his schooldays was the d€VC>tional fxerclses and an.
Election of officers resulted thus: ‘ m2?els'
.
, „ , „ ,
Occasionally one hears the re
lilacs were used for room decorations. was given by Mrs. Clara Sawyer of President, Miss Margaret Crandon, i Frlends and patrons from fa. and much Interested ln sports, since that nounced the following program. the boys' meet. • • • •
mark : “I did not see anything ln
The motif for the dinner table was Thomaston and the response was Thomaston; recording secretary. Mrs. near are a« eptm< lhe be? , ' ° p
time has attended nearly every High
Repairs on desks in Room 6 have
— Courier-Gazette about my
carried out in a color scheme of red. voiced by Mrs. Clara Emery of Rock- , Elizabeth Newbert, Appleton; cor- ■Eejiulne enthusiasm and feel it a dis- School ball game. His speech, an in "Gondolier." Girls' Glee Club; read
g u«ts." A little reflection will
with red roses for the centerpiece land. Greetings from the State responding secretary, Mrs. Effie Fer- i tinct addition to the business life of teresting account of the many celebri ing. "The Ballad of the Harp Weav been faithfully carried on under the
er," Harold Dondis; vocal solo, “The expert supervision of Egbert Farnshow the impossibility of ob
and candles for lighting.
ties he has met during his career as Dutch Mill." Felice Perry; piano solo.
president, Mrs. Quimby, were read nald, Camden; treasurer, Mrs. Hope Rockland.
taining the names of all summer
harji.
a
cub
reDorter
and
later
as
an
editor,
by
the
secretary.
• • • •
Brewster. Rockland.
“March Militalre," Grant Davis; vocal
visitors who come to Rockland
Th<
county
president's
address.
provoked
much
surprise
ln
that
he
CAMDEN
Resolutions adopted:
UNION
Contestants placed in the semi
ln July and August. The paper
solo, "The Dying Cowboy," Elmer
We the members of Knox County
Dr. and Mrs. C. G. Robbins arrive captioned In the popular initialized
Mrs Sadie Williams of Waterville 1s has met and interviewed the majority Bird; vocal trio, "Build a Little finals of the girls' tennis tournament
desires to note such arrivals (the
guests themselves look for It), I Monday from Lawrence. Mass., to manneT as T.C.W.OF.S., was inter W.CT.U. assembled in convention with Mrs. Fred Alden for an indefinite of his formidable list of famous per Home.” Norma Frost. Mary Dodge., arc Viola Anderson, Virginia Leach,
to
stand
for
“The realize that we face a changed con
sons within the State of Maine, and and Dorothy Frost. A one-act play. Gertrude Heal, and Rose Flanagan.
spend a week at Juniper Lodge. Lake preted
and to this end asks Its readers
Christian Woman's Opportunity' for dition in standards of morality, but star.
• • • •
Megunticook.
tn rz*nd in such items, either di
Edward B. Alden of Brooklyn. N. Y indeed for the most part ln Rockland "Fooling the Agent," was presented
Samuel Tewksbury is cor.'lned to Service," which time she declared with confidence and courage will spent last weekend with his parents. itself. , Mr. Winslow also gave, as an with this cast: Agent. Charles Duff:
rectly to the office, or to the
Seniors
in
the
classical group arc
introduction to his subject, a humor I Mrs Case, Inez Bowley; maid, June concluding their work on the history
society reporter, Mrs. Gladys , the house with injuries received in a was now. The liquor traffic never continue the work of our organiza Mr and Mrs. Fred Alden.
gives up. When we had local option, tion depending upon God for leader- ’
Morgan, whose telephone num J fall from a ladder.
ous
and
highly
colorful
description
j
webel
of English literature this term by
Mrs. Mary Barker. Mrs Stella Han
ber is 794. Social events as well
of his High School days and his some
H. W. Stevens has returned from it did not give up but invaded dry ship.
giving oral and written reports on
T hat we work steadfastly to retain ’ non and Mrs. Marion Alden are in what informal "graduation,” an ac
as arrivals and departures are ! Washington, D. C., where he passed territory. When we had national
Winfred Stanley, who received individual authors from Chaucer to
constitutional prohibition, it vio our Maine Prohibitory law and to Portland attending the sessions of the count which delighted his audience.
desired.
j the winter.
Eastern Star.
highest, rank in this district in the Thomas Hardy.
lated law and encouraged disrespect
Concomitant„ with
Miss Genevieve Frost who has been for the constitution. In States which recover all that we have lost na-1 Miss Laura Robbins arrived home
. . his talk on fa- , University of Maine examination in
tionally.
a patient at Community Hospital has
a dry law the liquor traffic vio
Do you know why your
That we make a strong appeal to las; week from a visit with friends in duced two more local “celebrities.
sciencrPresented a
Mrs. H. N. Walker and Mrs. Merrill returned to her home on Chestnut have
Chem-Craft Set by his instructor,
lates the inter-state law. We accept educators and parents that they will New Hampshire.
neighbor reads the Ho lon
Kalloch of Hartford. Conn., were street.
These
were
Frederick
A
Shepherd,
Mrs. Bertha Bryant has had the
Mr. Sezak.
the challenge. We will not give up give to youth the scientific facts in
Globe?
Have you reen the
visitors in the city Thursday.
Eugene Chccci has arrived from until the liquor traffic gives up.
• • • •
movie article! by Mayme Ober
regard to the nature and effect of chimney rebuilt on her m ain house the originator of Rockland High's
popular
“Ki
Yi"
yell,
and
Willis
I.
Chicago to spend the summer in town.
Mrs. La Mance, convention speak alcohol, viz.: Alcohol Is a narcotic and the roof shingled.
Peak. M ollie Merrick and Mar
Mrs. J. W. Tufts and daughter Mrs.
Enlightening 10-minute talks re
There will be no evening service er, was present at all sessions and cerebral poison, th at it is a habit
Hampton Robbins has had his store Aver, well known as a supporter of lating to a phase of chemistry have
jory Adams? Have you seen
K. W. Faunce of Dedham. Mass., ar at the Baptist Church Sunday.
school
affairs
Mr.
Shepherd
in
his
was most helpful with suggestions forming dnig and in the highly ma- remodeled and a first class ice cream
that fascinating daily feature,
rived Monday at M artin's Point,
continued
In
Mr.
Dun-ell's
classes:
interesting
talk,
graphically
described
Miss Teresa F. Aaru has been a and explanations. During the report chinized age its use is more danger room made very attractive in ivory
“Screen Oddities" by Capt.
Friendship. Mrs. Faunce left for I recent Portland visitor.
Burr Atwood; "Bleach
on our papers, Mrs. La Mance said ous than it has been a t any time in and green paint. The store also has the unusual origin of this cheer, fa '’Celluloid,"
Roscos Fawcett? Have you
home on Thursday. Mrs. Tufts re
ing
and
Dyeing,"
Alice
Scammon;
Leroy S. Alley, John P. Leach. L. L. the Union Signal is acknowledged as the history of the world. Resolved, been painted and whitened ihroughunt mous for many years. This assembly,
s?en the Globe’s movie tim e
mains for the summer.
'
"Films
and
Photography,"
Hazel
■Anderson and Ernest C. Fates were in the best journal on Prohibition in that we call on all Christian citizens and new signs hung bearing the words planned by Atwood Levensaler, will
table? Take a tip from jour
Vasso;
"Matches.”
Hervey
Allen;
world; 7000 copies are sent to "Buy dry and say why."
neighbor; get the Globe!
“Hamps Ices, Home Made." His son long be a pleasant memory, and al
Mrs Edith Chetwynd celebrated her ' South Windham Friday night to a t the
the 90th anniversary of Sarrappa abroad every week, many subscrip- , That we enter one protest against Arthur and son-in-law. Lerov Clarke though the period allotted to It "Rubber," Vemard Crockett; "Explo
89th birthday Thursday a t the home tend
sives,"
Beryl
Bcrgerson;
“Cement,"
tions in Canada. The wet lawyers the armament race being carried on are in attendance and pleased to serve seemed far too short, the hearers were
of her daughter Mrs. J . C. Cunning Lodge. IO.OF. Mr. Alley is grand take
it to know the truth about the
the nations
convinced that Mr. Winslow is not Russell Bartlett: and "Minerals in
customers.
ham , Granite street. Neighbors were captain of the Grand Lodge of Maine. wet and dry situation, uncolored by between
Milk," Thelma Day.
We
thank
the
trustees
of
this
Comique
Theatre
attractions
for
• • • •
W. E. Haskell suffered a bad ill turn onlv an editor of repute, but a mag
in from 2 to 4 o’clock. Refreshments
political favor. The weekly Wash church for its use. the local W.C.
Saturday:
Richard
Barthelmess
in
netic
public
speaker
as
well.
last week.
included two birthday cakes present
ington
letter
gives
the
best
unbiased
Other
honors
came to Roclffand
T.U.
for
our
entertainment,
the
•
•
•
•
ed by friends Mrs Chetwynd re [ “Massacre” and W C. Fields in resume of what is being done ln teachers for their co-operation and
I
Hijh Saturday, when the Girl's Glee . . . T H E SUPER-SAFE
| "You’re Telling Me;” Monday and
Watch
for
announcement
cf
new
ceived a number of gifts.
Seniors recently voted Ruth Ward Club, directed by Mrs. Rogers, was
all who have helped to make the
J Tuesday, Ann Harding in “Gallant Congress.
service for Tennis Players at Greg as special speaker at their farewell ranked as “superior," and the Band,
Mrs. Clara Emery reported an en
Mrs. John O. Stevens motored to Lady:" Wednesday only. Will Rogers couraging interest in the smaller convention a success.
ory's
Picture
&
Framing
Shop.
406
assembly The class motto will be led b.v Mr. Kirkpatrick was judged
Mrs. E. M Lawrer.ce, Mrs. Clara
G ray yesterday to visit her niece. I in “Mr. Skitch.”
towns in L.T.L. work. The report on Sawyer. Miss Alena Young, commit Mam St., over Crie Hardware Co. "Greet the Unseen with a Cheer." second best at the Eastern Maine
Community
concert
in
the
opera
S arah Wilson, who leaves today for
Tel. 254 —adv.
•
S.T.I. work was given by Miss Alena tee on resolutions.
This famous line of Browning was Musical Festival held this year in
Washington, D. C.. to take part in house Sunday evening at 8.15 o'clock. Young who said she found th at tem
suggested bv Miss Coughlin as a Belfast.
At the evenitig session E. M. Law
The
special
town
meeting
held
in
the national spelling bee Tuesday.
perance instruction was generally
• • • ■
the opera hcuse Wednesday night well giveh in tile schools. Temper rence was presented and upon re seat of self control, judgment and in worthy maxim for facing the new
quest fepeated the statistical facts hibitions.
I t was after facts like world which graduation brings into
drew
out
a
small
gathering,
about
75.
Seniors
are
wearing
attractive hand
Miss Alta McCoy whose marriage
ance Day was observed with pro on the cost of repeal, th a t he gave in these were madj known that the view.
wrought gold pins bearing the letters
takes place in early June, was honor First Selectman Ernest Rice acted as grams in most grade schools. At this his talk at the institute a t West railroad companies gave out Rule G.
“R.H.S " and the numerals '"34."
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guest at an Italian dinner Thursday, moderator. After much discussion time the new text book, “A Syllabus Rockport.
that only total abstainers would be
Mr. Scott, assistant principal at
• • • a
given by Mrs. Clyde Vining. Mrs both pro and con, it was voted to on Alcohol" was presented to the
Mrs. La Marce spoke on " lh e employed on the railroads, as any Castine Normal School, accompanied
The girls' interclass track meet
Oliver Hills and Mrs. Mildred May. allow the use of the Opera House for convention. This book will be in- Microbe Hunters," telling in a most amount of liquor in the system was
There wore 15 guests from Rockland. Sunday evening Community concerts, j troduced into the schools of the interesting and dramatic manner, likely to cause accidents. It has been by Mr. Scribner and Miss Rankin who ended with the Juniors in the lead
are
students
there,
met
in
the
library
Helenamay Mahoney was high-point
Thomaston and Camden. Miss Mc providing that no admission is copnty.
scientific facts, usually considered ' estimated that three generations of
charged and no profit accrues to the
Coy was showered with linen.
Mrs. Clara Sawyer, department of hard to listen to Graphically, she clean living, fiee from alcohol, to- Tuesday afternoon the senior girls entrant, scoring 20 points, while Helen
who
are
interested
in
tcacher-trainparties or organization sponsoring Motion Pictures, said a resolution
Condon brought in 16'a and Vivian
Mrs. William H. Fisher entertained them, for a rental not to exceed five regarding a bill for regulation before , discoveries Cf science, especially, human race ail that has been lost ing. They discussed the curriculum, Paster 16, making a total of 62'a
a t luncheon and contract at her dollars. It was also voted under Congress, had been sent in. Senator I those concerning the hum an body I in .150 years. The better the brain, extra-curricula activities, tuition, and points for the juniors. The seniors
Augusta home yesterday. There were article three to allow any public White had replied favoiably.
I since the invention cf compound the quicker the hurt, for besides the books required. Several of the group olaced second with a score of 17,
Successor to Bowes & Crozier
three tables and Rockland guests: school program or activity, with the
A fine report on Flower Mission microscopes and minute measuring damage to the body, there is the loss signified interest in the profession Lucille Rankin making 11'4 points
were Mrs. Kennedy Crane, Mrs. E. exception of athletic contests, for a work was sent in by Mrs. Florence ■machines. Men have learned more of spiritual quality, for “r.o drunk- and were glad to hear of the advant- and Shirley Blackington. 5T6. The
9 Clarem ont St., Rockland
K. Leighton. Mrs. A H Jones, Mrs. rental not to exceed five dollars per Keach and read by Mrs. Gilstrap
only sophomore entrant, Vernet Mor
about the body in the last 60 years ard shall enter the Kingdom of ages ioHcred at Castine.
• • • •
Reuel Soule. Mrs. C. M Kalloch. Mrs. day. provided no admission is charged.
Six daily vacation Bible schools : than in all the centuries before.
1Heaven.”
gan. -cored 16 points. Inexperience,
A. F. Russell, Jr., Mrs. Russell asst.
Alan L. Bird. Mrs. G M Derry, Mrs. Article four m regard to fixing a rate were reported with 733 children en- . Dr. Lorence, the gieat bone sur-1 In closing Mrs. La Mance said
Freshm an—He has to exrcute the not lack of interest, left the freshmen
Mrs. Minnie Crozier
G. A. Lawrence and Mrs. E. L. Brown. _______
entrants in the last place. The girls
for rental____
for _
all_______
purposes____
other ___
than robed. This outside of Miss Me-1 gcon who became famous as the man "For your own sakes, for your fami- laws—does execute mean kill?
Mrs. Bird won second honors.
Branches
at Union and Rockport
the ones voted on. to be left with the Knight's work. Temperance teaching w-ho made Loretta Armour walk ly's sake, for your children's sake,
Teacher—Sometimes!
will get their first taste of competi
• • • ■
selectmen. Remarks were made bv was (fiven *n a !1 of lhem
Born a hopeless cripple, he made a show th a t your inhibitions are all
tion this year when they go against Rockport Branch Tel. Camden 2350
Mildred Emerson, dramatic so Dr Ravmond Tibbetts who is sponsorThe names of candidates on party new ball and socket Joint for the nip right. Your house is on fire, get out
Most of the first round matches in Lincoln and Camden in the annual
prano. known to Rockland as Mil inz the Sunday evening concerts Rev tickets for the June primaries were and made it work He said, "no man and fight to keep legal liquor out of
dred Clark, and a native of this city, k r o y a X dMI J T Smvthc' r*™ wed by Mrs H°J* Brewster, as who has to depend upon trigger-1 Maine. Get right with God. Send the boys' tennis tournament have
gives a song recital Sunday. June 3 Charles T Swan Frank J Blood and !° tbeir stand on the W€t and dTy j Quick thought or action has any right dry men to Congress; hold your own been played with these results: Gor
a t 3 p. m..)at the Konter Studios, 4 J H Hobhs *
issues.
to touch alcohol.” The first effect o f. State, and in less than ten years we don F lint and John Karl drew byes:
Ted Ladd took over Hervey Allen, 6-1,
West 40th street. New York. Miss
M ON DA Y— TU ESD AY— W ED NESDA Y
M rs Frori n Unn-ir-ir i« leaving
Mrs. La Mance addressed the con- alcohol is on the upper brain, the shall be dryer than ever before."
6-0; Charlie Merritt defeated David
Mrs. Fred B. Herrick is leaving ventiOn briefly, saying "What Con•«
Emerson will be glad to welcome any
Curtis. 6-0, 6-0: Burton Bickmore
T
of her home-town friends who hap Sunday for a short stay with her par- jp-ess has done. Congress can do. A
ents. Mr. and Mrs Charles E. Smith, two-thirds majority is all neededged T ate Connon. 6-3, 7-5; Eddie
pen to be in New York a t the time.
in Washington.
ed, The Senate is already dry in
Hellier outlasted Francis Havener,
Graduation exercises of the class sentiment, four more votes would
6-1. 7-9. 6-2; Dick Thomas put out
Mrs. Gardner French was hostess
Rov Joyce, 6-2, 6-1; Sam Glover beat
to th e WIN Club for cards Wednes of 1934. Camden High School, will be have ^aved the breaking of the Beer j
day evening, honors going to Mrs. held in the Bok Amphitheatre Thurs Dam. The 17 who didn't vote were |
Bill Cross. 6-0, 6-2; Dick French took
Charles Schofield. Mrs. Viva Kalloch day evening, June 14 T.he students cowards, who would neither declare
Bill Glover, 6-0, 6-3. In the only
will wear caps and gowns and music themselves wet or dry. Send a few j
and Mrs. Lewis Coltart.
match played thus far in the second
will be furnished by the High School more d.-vs to the House of Represen- j
round, French defeated Karl. 6-1. 6-3.
batT
e c s \: h c h /te r !
*
• • • ■
tatives
and
we
can
win
back
by
1938
Band.
The
Baccalaureate
sermon
Mrs. Frank J. Hunter of the High
We
alreadv
have
23
drv
States,
and
lands is guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wil will be delivered in the Opera House
Ernest A. Carter, widely known
liam Gray at Weeks Mill and getting Sunday evening. June 10. by P;v. the tide of public sentiment is al
C L A R K
magician and entertainer, presented
ready
turning
in
some
of
the
larger
acquainted with her newest grand Leroy A. Campbell, pastor of the Bap
Friday at a matinee and evening per
States
where
they
are
fast
learning
son, Richard Hunter Gray.
tist Church.
formance a most entertaining pro
On Memorial Day the usual parade the falsity of wet promises, in seeing
gram, under the auspices of the
the
results
of
repeal.
Maine
holds
Mrs. Sue Keizer, a former Rockland and decoration of soldiers' graves and
student council. Throughout the
resident, is at the Copper Kettle.
Mountain Street cemetery will be con an important place in the return
presentation Mr. Carter completely
parade.
She
is
one
of
the
first
to
ducted. The parade will form at 10
mystified but thoroughly delighted his
The final Masonic assembly of the o’clock in Postoffice Square and will vote on State repeal this year, and
audience. He was assisted in one
season was held Thursday night, consist of the following units: Mar the eyes of the Nation will be focused
act bv Joe Emery and Reginald Mc
with about 40 c ouples, drawn from shal, Capt. John Husby and aid. Na upon her for the old slogan. "As gees
Laughlin. who are still wondering at
Rockland and Camden, ln attend tional Guard: Boys' Band, ladies of Maine, so goes the Nation." still has a
some of the magician's accomplish
ance. The dance program offered' all organizations, fire department, prophetic meaning. Hold the State;
ments. A social dance in the gym
§5
several novelties, and so delightful Civil War veterans, Sons of Union hold the young people; gat the peo
followed the entertainment.
was the affair that general regret is Veterans, Spanish War Veterans, Girl ple to the polls, was Mrs. La Mance’s
• • • •
felt th a t the assemblies have come Scouts, Sons of Iirgionnaires, school admonition.
A sandwich and ginger ale sale was
Mrs. Alice Brooks read II. Chroni
to a close. Hosts were Mr. and Mrs. children, drum corps, American Le
/ h e si r e v u s m o s t
conducted by the typewriting classes
cles as an expression of her deep
A. P. Haines, Dr. and Mrs. Crosby F. gion.
Thursday with gratifying results.
feeling that if the Christian church
.tH u r ih '^ u o t h a h !
French, and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
• • • ■
would' consecrate itself anew to the
Robinson and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
The telephone number of Rockland task our country could be cleaned of
Captain Ted Ladd, in winning
Ames of Camden.
Awning Co. is 1262-W, Rockland. H. its moral and political ills.
four first places in the meet against
Mrs. Mary Perry Rich, in her usual
Crosby High of Belfast. Saturday, has
The Tango Club played bridge ESimmons is foreman.
56-51
direct manner, gave a report on
Thursday evening at the home of Mr.
proven himself a worthy successor of
Ri:;: ■■
I Christian Citizenship. The slogan |
and Mrs. Orrin F. Smith, with honors
Paladino. last year's captain who
S
W
A
N
S
ISLA
N
D
I for this department, she said, is
falling to Mr. Smith and Mrs. L. F.
regularly turned in 20 points per meet
A farewell reception was given to “Convince others."
Chase.
for the Orange and Black. Dick
The memorial service was con
Rev. W. C. Osgood. Mrs. Osgood and
Thomas was going great Runs in the
Mrs. Caroline Achorn Merriam, who Miss Catherine Wednesday evening at ducted by Mrs. Hope Brewster. The
field events, picking up 12 points In
has spent the past four years with her the home of Mrs. Nelson Morse. members who died during the year
stead of nine, as previously reported.
brother Albert F. Achorn in Camden, There were 45 present and entertain were: Mrs. Blanche Davidson. Miss
Mazzeo ran his fastest mile of the
left this week for San Diego, Calif., ment included the playing of differ Lottie Young, Appleton: Mrs. Lillian
year, being clocked in 4.50 for the two
where her home will be made with ent games and singing of old favorite Jongs, Thomaston; Mrs. Hattie
laps. A promising hurdler has been I
Dwyer.
Friend-hip;
Miss
Sarah
her daughter and family. Mr. and songs. Luncheon was served by five
uneartllbd in the person of Vcrnard j
Mrs. William Smythe (Constance girls wearing blue aprons and caps Getchell, Mrs. Lottie Gregory, Mrs.
Crockett,
who, it is hoped, will pick up
Merriam). Although spending most Dr. Munro had the honor of present- Ava Jackson, Rockland.
a few points against Lincoln in the |
The secretary was instructed to
of the time in Camden, Mrs. Merriam lug Mr. and Mrs. Osgood a token of
county meet.
• • • •
frequently visited relatives and friends love and good will of $28.50 from the send greetings from the convention ]
to
elderly
and
ill
members
not
able
people
of
the
harbor,
and
which
was
in Rockland, her native town. Her
The following schedule has been
to
be
present—Mrs.
Frances
Vinal.
cheery personality will be missed here accepted with much appreciation. Warren; Mrs. Ufford. Union; Mrs.
made for golf: May 26. Brunswick at
and many regrets are expressed be Miss Velma Morse a’so presented Myra Hodgdon, Mrs. Sabra Benner,
Rockland: May 29. Morse at Rock
FRANK C A PR A
Catharine
Osgood
a
gift
ot
remem
cause of her going so far away, with
land: June 2. Rockland at Brunswick;
Rockland; Mrs. Clara Pullen. Mrs.
brance.
The
reception
ended
with
PRODUCTION
its severing of old-time ties, friend
June 8. Rockland at Bath. J. PelllDecker. Camden: Mrs. Ermina
Made br the director w.'ie ear*
ships that are held so dear as the the group singing “Blest Be the Tie." Hawes, Mrs Abbie Worcester, Thom
you "Lade For A Pay"
years go by. Enroute Mrs. Merriam
aston; Mrs. Grace Howard. Brown
Special
I O W F L A Y IN G
visits her cousins, Mrs. Fred Gabbi in
field.
“WHIRLPOOL"
I 'util June 2, 1934
Portland, and Mrs. Nellie White in
CMART New Yorkers dine and collar of the drees. This versatile
A fund was raisea iu vairy ;n the
with
New York, and friends in other places T w o Trial I.rssons, Trier of One State campaign during the summer
dance ln dinner suits this sea costume which may be worn for
Quickly relieve the torment and
JACK HOLT
along the way.
and fall, when radio broadcasts
son. This red and white printed formal or seml-formal occasions ts
eilna gregory
soothe the irritated skin by simply
will be arranged for the big speak
crown rayon costume has huge re one of the models displayed by the
Teacher of Pianoforte
applying safe, comforting
Shows, 2.00, 7.00, 9.00
ers
coming
into
the
State.
Strong healthy day old chicks 10
vere of white pique, and a daring Fashion Group In tbelr Exhibit ot
Call 160-31
Continuous Saturday
At the children's hour a large
cents, $1.20 dozen. Stover's, Rockland.
Man-Made Textiles at Rockefeller
low
cut
back.
The
little
fitted
jacket
2.30 to 11.00
Rockland, M aine
group came In and were led ln sfings
Center,
New
York
City.
■
ts collarless and slips on under the
61-63
a n d c h e e rs b y M rs . E . M . L a w re n c e
63‘lt
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At The High School

MEMORIAL
DAY

FINE GERANIUMS
25c and 30c
PETUNIAS

15c and 25c

THEY’RE STILL FIGHTING

CUT FLOWERS

White Ribboners Of Knox County Work Stead
fastly To Retain Prohibition

“SILSBY’S”

“What Is MODERN?”

GRUNOW

with Carrene
House-Sherman, Inc.
RUSSELL

FUNERAL HOME

THE FIRST TIME /

Red, White and Dash oi Pique
Makes A Smart Dinner Costume

\

-SB

GABLE

CLAUDETTE

COLBERT

Ccg&nui ez&tchinQ'

Resinol

Every-O ther-D ay
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Page E ight

SO O N T O BE ISSUED

SA M C O N N E R ’S C H A T

25 YEARS AGO
A review from the columns
of this paper of some of the
happenings
which
interested
Rockland and vicinity in this
month, 1909.

t

Says Eastern M aine Confi
dent A m es W ill W in G ov
ernorship N om ination

C. M . P. B o ys Learn Fine A r ts of Electric Cooking

' T H E P E S T S SU R V IV E D ,

“ A M otor T our o f the C o a st Cold W in te r Killed L ots of
of M aine” B eing Prepared
T h in g s, But Not the
By Lions C lubs
P la g u ey Insects

All along the coast great interest' Grab a spray gun, catch hold of
Eastern Maine believes that Alfred
Is being manifested in the Lions some clippers—the annua)
war
K. Ames of Machias will be the win
Clubs publication, soon to be issued, against insects has opened.
ner in the Republican primary to
“A Motor Tour of the Coast of
Dr. H. B. Peirson, State Entomolo2 I nominate a candidate for governor.
Maine."
gist, produced some startling informaLittle communities which have felt tion Tuesday. He blasted the hopes
Mrs. Mary Littlehale was elected *'riles. Sam
in the
th a t they were completely off the of manv ga der.ers and growers of
president of the Methodist Ladies ,
..
_ .
.... . . , „
Aid
' With the E ast solidly behind
m ap have seen new hope in this pub- trees and ornamental plants that the
The death of H. H. Rogers, Stand- Ames, the West divided between the
lication, which follows every contour severity of the la't Winter, especially
ard Oil magnate recalled his visit to i other three candidates, they argue,
of the coast line, and takes the mo between. Dec. 1 and March 1 when
torist into practically every one of the the average temp.rature fell far beRockland eight or nine years before Ames will surely be nominated. In
support of this they submit figures,
i villages, towns and cities from Kit- *ow the average of the la 't 50 years,
with Mark Twain.
I tery to Calais.
j had practically exterminated overMiss Myra Maxwell, cook at the which they feel substantiate their po
The fact that such a booklet is to i wintering insects.
LiixLey House, fell a flight of stairs, sition.
be published is becoming generally ■
only ones "almost completely
Five counties. Aroostook, Hancock.
suffering a scalp wound which re
known. Yesterday an inquiry was killed were the caterpillars of the
Penobscot. Piscataquis and Washing
quired 20 stitches.
received for the booklet from Berke- brown-tail moth," he said. The tent
Harry S. Pearsons of Bridgeport ton, are included in this eastern
ley. Calif. Seme one there had read caterpillars went through the winwas elected grand royal arch captain Maine bloc upon which the Ames
in The Courier-Gazette that the ’-er with hardly any serious effects
of the Connecticut Gland Chapter. people are placing their hopes for a
Lions weie publishing this tour, and and are very abundant now. Tests
Maurice Shapiro moved here from win.
wished a copy sent. The writer, a made with the egg masses of the
New York. His family included ten
Using the line of reasoning that
woman, said she expected to be in gypsy moth show that 70 per-eent
children.
the Ames supporters are and allow
Maine this summer, that she had are hatching.
Woodbury Thomas caught 90 brook ing that the East casts the same vote
: never followed the Maine Coast to I Counts of the fir-bark louse, which
trout averaging a pound apiece at as two years ago. 38.412 and that
any great extent and that she w ant-’ show as white ma ses on the trunks
Searsmont.
Carlton increases his vote to 5(4X1.
1ed to tour it this year when it could and buds of fir gave evidence of a
M a y o r A lb e r t C. McLoon, missing Ames would then come out of the East
1be done with the assistance of a real 90 percent kill on those parts of
his train in Augusta, walked home, with, at least 11.000 majority over hrs
coast tour book
trees al>ove the snow-line, and a 50
40 miles.
nearest competitor. If this line of
Representatives of the Grandi Percent kill below that point. The
M. B. & C. O. Perry bought the reasoning is correct, the margin
Commandery, Knights Templar o f ! f -ted beech scale, which also shows
tug Cumberland from Portland would probably be greater, because
, th e State of Maine, have asked the . aa white masses on beech trees, had a
parties.
the
remaining
11.000
votes
would
be
1Maine Coast Publicity Association high winter mortality. ,
H. deRochemont was fitting up a
The young, over-wintering cater
i for a supply of the booklets to be
plumbing establishment at his home split between Partridge and Page so
th
a
t
it
is
safe
to
say
the
lead
would
i taken to the Triennial Conclave of pillars of the larch case bearer show
on Pleasant street.
I the Grand Encampment of Knights very little winter mortality. These
E. H. Lawry was elected president be better than 15,000
This the Ames men say will toe
, Templar of the United States to be are the Insects that cause larch fo
of Rockland Savings Bank. The de
sufficient, with the vote he will receive
i held at San Francisco early in July. liage to turn brown early in the sea
posits amounted to $2,073,305
John H Wii. on received serious inthe remaining 11 counties to assure
, They wished, they said, to see that son.
Eggs of mites or red spiders which
a large number of the booklets were
Juries when caught in the shafting his nomination, for the rearon. as
said, that those counties will te so
distributed in every State of th« cause a rusty, splotchy appearance to
at the McMullen plant.
Union through the various Knight ornamental foliage, are hatching
The house at 25 Lime street, owned split among the other three candi- j
normally. The maple phenacoccus,
Templar state organizations.
by the Riley heirs, was badly dam  dates, that his e a 'te m margin w ill I
offset the leader of this trio.
Camden, at a special town meet an aphid,' was but slightly killed dur
aged by fire.
In 1932. the other 11 counties, com
ing, voted >300 to assist the Lions in ing the winter.
Arthur W. Marsh wa^ elected cap
Adults of the white pine weevil,
publishing the booklet, while Rock
prising central and western Maine
tain of Anderson Camp, S. of V.
port had previously voted $100. Klt- which do so much damage to white
Capt. Charles R. Magee was ap  cast 73.173 votes in the Republican
tery and Yarmouth are two towns 1pln*Si came through the Winter in
pointed deputy collector and inspec primary and of th is number 18,134
which have appropriated money for k°°<l shape and are feeding prior to
tor of customs. He had served as ; were for Ames. His supporters bethe booklet within the past two days.| laying their eggs
first officer on the seven-masted I neve that he will hold and probably
Scores of towns along the Maine I The ans*'er to It all. Dr. Peirson
cchooner Thomas W. Lawson.
1increase this vote In the rest of the
coast are appropriating money to 1said, is th a t those species found na
Pembroke S. Crockett, former g tate. if they are right in both their
tive or established in a given region
help publish it.
Rockland mariner, and an overseei beliefs it means that he will come out
Left to right, top row—Stinchfield. G rindall, Jones, Strong^Frrneh. Bottom row— Wilson, Barnard, Lewis, Williams, M arshall, Mills, Grange-.
While the booklet is being spon are naturally able to stand the cli
at the Massachusetts State Prison of the East with not less than 22.000
sored by the Lions Olubs. it has mate of th a t region.
died in Charlestown, aged 72.
votes, to which will be added, not less
Barnard. Edward. Rockland, Store Salesman.
Stir.chfleld. Gerald. Bucksport, Salesman.
been endorsed bv many Chambers
Mackerel made their appearance than 18.000 in th e central and west
Lewis, E. H.. Boothbay Harbor, Salrsman.
G rindall. Everard, D am ariscotta, Salesman.
of Commerce, Boards of Trade. Ro
in the markets, three-pounders sell ern sections, making a total of 40.00U
W illiam s. Mi' Carrie, Division Home Service Worker.
Jon es, L. E., Rockland, D ivision Sales Manager.
tary Clubs, Forty Clubs and othtr I
ing at 45 cents.
votes which he will have in the State
M
arshall.
Harrhon,
Belfast,
Store
Manager.
S tron g, Wilbur. Waldoboro. Salesman.
organizations along the coast.
Pishing schooner Dorothy of Bev
This they say makes him unbeat
Mills,
F
ran
cis,
C
a
m
d
e
n
,
S
a
le
s
m
a
n
.
F rench. Milton, Rockland. Sale man.
Requests for permission to dis-1
erly, Mass was sunk by the steain- able. for they do not look for a 1
Granger, Fred, Boolhbav Harbor, Store Manager.
W ilson. James, Belfast, Salesm an.
tribute the booklet throughout the
ship City of Bangor in Muscle Ridge ( greater prjmary vote than was had in
country have been received from sev
Channel.
Whenever a salrsman from th e Central Maine Power C'omfanv tells you about the superiorities of electric rooking, make him prove it.
1932.
eral large organizations having dis
Henry B. Bird bought the Lindsey
Allowing that it is 120,000, they say, |
He ran—for C arrie Williams. Home Service represen ative of the Company in th is division, recently conducted a looking school in which all
tributing facilities.
field on Broadway with the inten giving Ames 40.000 leaves 72.000 votes |
the
salesmen
don
ned
aprons
and
w
en
t
to
work.
And
they
did
remarkably
well,
according
to
Miss
W
illiam
s,
who
said
they
performed
each
The booklet is wholly non-profit
tion of building.
to
be
divided
among
his
three
oppo
and is being put out by the Lions,
Donald Spear, son of Manager E nents either one of which must
detail from th e m easuring spoon to bringing out a luscious roast or a perfectly baked cake.
Clubs for the benefit of the coast of
R. Spear of the telephone company
Jumbo Doughnuts
Due to th e record number of electric range in stallation s in this section on e hom e service worker has been unable to keep up with the
' Maine and all money raised for it
fell 20 feet from a staging In Bath, garner more than two-thirds of these
F resh E very M orning 25c D o w n
many dem onstrations required in th e hom es and now M iss W illiams plan1 to call on one of her “chefs" whenever she needs extra help.
in
order
to
win.
will be devoted to it. to Its diftrftra-*
but had no broken bones.
P IE S . C AK ES, FIG S Q U A R E S
Such is the line of battle which the
! tion and to the Maine Coast PubThe Unlversalist Laymen's League
Ames
forces
are
following.
It
cannot
was reorganized with L. E. Moulton
length of 20 inches. In order to make by a new pattern which added four . ljcity Association which has recently
M E A N I N G O F "P L U S F O U R S "
Beggs’ Home Cooking
FO R T Y M O T H E R S
be denied that upon paper i t Is good
at its head.
Ordinary knickers were made with them more comfortable for golfing inches to the Inside seam, thus the ’ been Incorporated by the Lions to 716 M A IN ST.,
R O CK LAN D
former , figuring,
carry on the work.
Dr. Benjamin Williams,
---------- - -------- but it m ust be remembered
an inside seam having a standard English tailors began making them new style was dubbed “plus fours.”
mayor, was adm itted to the Soldiers that this is on paper and is a 1 s ip- p r e s e n t A t H ope C orner SunHome at Togus.
pont on, even though based upon |
d ay School’s M other and
Earle Ludwrck was driving a hand- what has taken place in the past
some chestnut gelding by Barrows.
There can be no certainty that
D aughter B a n q u e t
2.28%.
! Ames will come out of the East with
Milch cows were scarce, a young any such vote as looked forward to
The Mother-Daughter banquet of
cow of desirable dairy stock being It is by no means certain that there
worth $55.
| is reason to expect that his total in Hope Corner Sunday schocl May 16.
Dr. R R. Marden moved to Brewer • the primary will be a heap larger the Wednesday following Mothers'
Capt. F. E. Aylward was elected than before. Partridge, too. has Day. was a delightful get-together
city liquor agent on the tnii teenth shown more strength in various sec with 47 present, the mother-daughter
ballot.
; tions within the week, while the Page
Val Paladino formed a barber p art- I campaign is. at present a difficult one guests numbering 40. The oldest
nership with Charles Caruso at the to estmate.
mother was Mrs Ju lia Harwood. 85;
Premier billiard rooms.
x
|
. • . .
the youngest daughter, Joy True. 4.
Nelson Hurd. Street Railway consam Corner quotes Frederick BonFollowing Miss Margaret Meductor, papered the "den a t his
Rangeley as being confident of
, winning
the Second- —
District
‘°
* * St?' “ *
home with cancelled stamps.
’
■ Cong.es--------Monal nomination, and has this to say h! mn Faith O. O ur Mo.hers was
These births were recorded;
! about the T hird District in which | sung, and tributes to mothers were
Rockland. May 10, to Mr. and nearly everybody is interested;
given by Estelle Beverage, Justine
Mrs. Henry Bird, a daughter.
“From this District comes word that Norwood, Pauline True, Mabel Her
Pleasantville, April 28, to Mr and the Brewster strength is slipping;
rick. Thelma Brownell, Dorothy
Mrs. Maynard Leach, a daughter.
that where it seemed a few weeks
Stonington, April 25. to Mr. and ago that he was sure to be nominat Beard. Edith Beverage, Viola Brown
Mrs. Ernest L. Bates, a daughter.
ed for Congress, the chances today ell. The song “For Mother" was
E
proud of T rip le “ X ” Tydol. And
Stonington, April 27, to Mr. and are that Col. Frank Hume of Houlton sung, and ”'I W ould Be True."
Mrs. Stephen E. Stanley, a son.
we are determined to protect its good
The very beautiful candle-lighting
will beat him to the decision. While
Cushing. April 30. to Mr. and Mrs. it is figured th a t the ex-Governor will service was presented by Mrs Ellen
nam e a n d its reputation. W e are determ ined
Andrew M. Kelleran. a daughter.
hold substantially, his primary vote Ludwig as Gleam of Motherhood,
Camden. May 9. to Mr. and Mrs
th a t wherever you drive, a n d a t whatever
Anna Hart as G leam of Purity,
of
14.000
of
1932.
that
will
constitute
William Fitzgerald, a son.
Rachel Noyes as G leam of Courage,
Tydol p u m p you stop . . . you w ill get 100%
Rockport, May 11, to Mr. and Mrs. his vote, while the bulk of the 18.000 Dorothy Beverage as Gleam of Faith.
votes which were divided between his
Alton Bram, a daughter, Edna.
Tydol.
Mary Herrick as Gleam of Truth
Forest Hills. Mass.. May —, to Mr. four opponents at that time will be Norma Whyte as Gleam of Service,
and Mrs Ralph L. Wiggin, a daugh substantially solid for Hume.''
Here is one gasoline no one can tam per w ith .
and Clara Brownell as Gleam ot
ter.
Love: followed by th e solo “Follow
Every d rop of this re m a rk a b le m otor fu e l
Hope, May 11, to Mr. and Mrs. from Rockland. The building was the Gleam" sung by Mrs. Noyes.
George Fish, a son.
owned by Joseph Clark and the con
contains a harmless in g re d ie n t, a ' ‘ Secret
The mothers present were: Mrs
Warren, May 17, to Mr. and Mrs. tents by James A. Duane.
Evelyn Brown, Mrs. Burton Hall, j
D e te c to r ,” w h ic h d iscloses In f a llib ly th e
Ernest Spear, a son.
The Baptist Men’s League closed Mrs. Esther Herrick, Mrs. Bessie
Rockland, May 19, to Mr. and Mrs. its second season, with Rev. M J Hardy. Mrs. Marjorie Beverage. Mrs.
slightest substitution, a d u lte ra tio n , or d i
E W. Freeman, a son, Charles Bick Twomey of Portland as guest Agnes Hart. Mrs. K ate True. Mrs.
lu tio n .
nell.
<Trpaker
Alice True, Mrs. Belle Wiley, Mrs.
Vinalhaven, May 19, to Mr. and ‘ Rev. James A. Weed was the new Julia Ha'.wood. Mrs. Mae Allen. Mis.
W hen you ask for Tydol you get exactly w h a t
Mrs. Mark P. Smith, a son, K^llton Methodist pastor at Thomaston.
Mabel Wright. Mrs. Abbie Baird. Mrs.
Vinal.
„
Mr. and Mrs. George Fish of North Emilie Hobbs. Mrs. Norwood. Mrs
you pay fo r . . . the finest gasoline money can
Somerville, Mass., May 20. to Mr.
were receiVin« congratulations Lora Norwood, Mrs. Olive Noyes.
b u y . . . a t no extra cost. F o r Tydol is the only
and
Mrs.
B.
C.
G.
Burkett,
(Alice
•.......... ” " n
on the arrival of a 12-pound son.
Mrs. Mabel Whyte. Mrs. Etta FerDougla s of Rockland), a son.
m o to r fu e l sold at the re g u la r gas price th a t
A grass fire endangered the James nald. Mrs. Jackson; and the daugh
Deer Isle, May 16, to Mr. and Mrs. Davis house in St. George.
ters were Thelma Brownell, IViola
com bines these 3 extra featu res. (1) I t a c tu 
Frank McGuire, a son.
Samuel A . Crawford. Civil War Brownell. Mabel Herrick. Estelle
Deer Isle, May 15, to Mr. and Mrs. veteran, died in Vinalhaven. aged B:\erage. Edith Beverage. Virginia
ally lubricates as it drives. (2) I t has extra
Frank L. Green, a daughter.
66. He was one time proprietor of Ha t. Pauline True, Jov True. Emma '
high a n ti-k n o c k qualities because it contains
and
Stonington. May 9, to Mr.
the Valley boarding house.
Simmcns. Elizabeth H arwocd. Madate tra e th y l lead. (3) I t is a super-power gaso
Mis. William Candage. a son.
John A. Elliot, formerly of Thom line Hatch. Lorraine Hatch. Dorothy '
Stonington, May 10, to Mr. and aston. established a ship brokerage Baird, Ruth Norwood, Esther Nor- |
line. A nd above all . . . i t is protected for
Mrs. Henry B. Smith, a son.
business a t 30 South street, New wood. Verna Norwood. Justine No.your protection.
Warren. May 21. to Mr. and Mrs. York.
wood. Evelyn Mank. Georgia Brown
Wesley Waltz, a son.
A Baptist Men's League was ell. Estelle Bartlett.
T ide W a ter O il Com pany, 27 M a in S L , So. P ortland, M e.
• • • •
formed in W arren, with G. D. Oould
Two families were represented in
as
president.
four
generations:
Mrs.
Belle
Wiley
The marriages for this period were:
Hibberd Sm ith's house at Vinal- her daughter Mrs. Simmons, het
New York, Uan. 2, Cornelius F.
Doherty, formerly of Rockland and haven was totally destroyed by fire daughter Mrs. Norwood, with het
Theodore V. Hill. 67. a Civil War oldest daughter Ju stin 0 and three
Bess B. Wilhelm of Ohio.
other daughters as well. Also Mis.
Fremont, Neb., Charles A. Keene veteran died in Rockport.
Bertram E. Packard [now State Fernald, with her daughter Mrs
and Hazel Rice.
_
_
__________
f
............
.........
commissioner
of
education!
entered
Baird, her daughter Mrs Wright-,
Thomaston. May 16. John Acker
man of Thomaston and Mrs. C lara upon his duties as superintendent of and her oldest daughter Madaline.
A. Arnold of Cushing.
I the Camden-Thomaston school disThe Sunday school hour has now
been changed to 12 o'clock, daylight,
Rockland, May 19. Fred W. Logan ; trict.
___
elected
of North Woburn, Mass., and Miss ; Mrs. Richard Elliot was
in order to enable M bs MeKnight to
regent of Gen. Knox Chapter, D.A.R go to North W arren for the session
tih e l M. Watson of Rockport.
there which is held at 2 o'clock
Rockland. May 1, Nainan E. C lark in Thomaston,
William Spear. 92. died in W ar standard.
of Rockland and Edith V. Hall of
ren.
where
he
had
built
a
number
Lincolnville.
ESCAPED FI<OM TRUCK
Rockland. May 2. James F D un- j of vessels.
Edward O'B. Burgess bought the
ham and Mabel J. Densmore
H
y
le
r1
stock
of
goods
in
the
Burgers.
Thomaston. May 3. Albert
‘Trusty” Takes French Leave Som e
O'Brien & Co. store. Thomaston, and
and Miss Elizabeln Creighton
where Between Pri on and Lewis
Vinalhaven. May 3, Herman G. : was to continue the business.
ton
Thayer of North Haven and Miss
Caiver block on Main street. VlnalSusie Carnes of Vinalhaven.
: haven, was burned, at an estimated
An Augusta
Associated Press
Rockland. Mav 10. Frank E. Carnes i loss of $10,000. It was occupied bv despatch
in
Thursday's
daily
and Frances Dyer, both of Vinal- Mrs. E M Wooster, millinery; S. V papers said:
l,aven.
f Colburn, billiards; Elmer Brown.
“Slipping from the rear of a State
Lynn. Mass.. May 6. D . F rank barber shop; Miss Helen Rolfe, ice Prison truck on the Augusta-Lewis
L. Magune of Worcester and Miss i cream; Lobster Fishermens Union; ton highway Wednesday afternoon,
Mildred A. Richards of Lynn.
' and several tenants.
James Edgecomb. 28. a trusty made
Camden. Mav 12, F. S. Beal and
Deputy Sheriff Lewis G. Clarke. his way to freedom. State and local
Vida Schwartz.
I 43. died at Vinalhaven.
police weie on t he lookout in a search
Rockland. May 8. Capt. Rsscoe J James C. Calderwood. 65, Civil War directed by Warden Thurston.
Dobbin of donesport and Etta F arris veteran, died a t Vinalhaven.
“The truck left Thomaston in the
of Rockland.
I John Q. A. Libby. 84. Civil War vet- morning, for Lewiston laden with
. . . .
I eran, died in Rockport.
garden implements. Edreconto was
in the rear of the truck ard a gua d
The
five-masted Camden-built
Whv oiffer tortu res from R heum a
was in front. T h e escape was not
L U B R IC A T E S
schooner Jennie French Potter ran
tism. S c ia tica .
N euritis
Muscular
discovered until the ttuck arrived in
lam en ess. Sprains and Bruises when
aground on Half Moon Shoal. N an
Augusta.
METHYL BAI.M
tucket. and was leaking badly
A S I T D R IV E S ”
will bring a lm o st Instant relief?
"(Ed'iecomb, a resident* of Lime
Hotel Davis was burned at W aldo
JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE
stone, was committed to the State
boro. Mis. 'Duane and other occu- { 73 P tB K ST .,
ROCKLAND
. . . M O CXTRA COST
Prison in June, 1933, on a sentence
Cent Post Paid on reeelpl of price
pants were able to save only a few
50 c e n t!
Ib-T h-tt
of two to lour years for larceny."
of tneir belongings. Help was s e n t1
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